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WASHINGTON <i 
Office (FI 
night' that 

) i— The Federal 
i) issued regulation 
in effect will force 

owners of oil-heated residences to lower 
their thermostats six degrees and leave : 
gasoline stations last in Une for available, 
supplies. :5| 
.ij: John Hill, an assistaht director of FEO, 
.faid in ao iateiyie ît̂ * gasoline ataUoas 
probably would get about 15 to. 20 percent 
less gasoline than the public would use if 
there were no shortage., >••••-: 
-ESSENTIAL SERVICES which 
purchase gasoline in bulk were assigned 
all the fuel they need. Other commercial 
hulk buyers such as taxi fleets will receive 
sis much as they did in 1972. 

The regulation itself, however, describe 
6d this second-priority category as "ill 
other business ventures" and spokesmen 
for the FEO at first told newsmen, in 
answer to questions, that gasoline stations, 
Were in that category. 

(Mated Story, Pagt 16.) 

But Hill later said they were -not in 
Either the first or second priority 

- categories,-but right where they-
|he regulations as originally proposed last 
Dec. 12—last in line, to receive whatever 
is leftafter the priority users are served. 
T HILL SAID, however, it would not make 
jnuch difference since most gasoline goes 
to service stations anyway. 
v The regulations provide for the FEO to 
tell refineries wfi^portionof 3Reifoutpuif 
Should be gasoline versus other petroleum 
products. "T>- ,i-
• The FEO has said it expected to order a 
cutback in gasoline production to a level 5 
percent below 1972 production levels, 
t But Hill said this was under review and 
the situation might improve because of the 
unexpectedly high stocks of fuel oils ac
cumulated during unusually mild winter 
Weather. 

TAKING FIRST priority for gasoline 
- afii^Bas<?^a^ s«ryic«s^4ncludiitg-
agriculture, emergency'services, energy 
production, .-sanitati9n services, tele
communications and passenger transpor
tation. , < - •> "~ 
;The:new regUlatirniatook-fiffectailOiSl^ 

p.m. CDT Monday and were to be im
plemented immediately. —-
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Constitution May Need Appeasement Provisions 
n.; nn • ry a " Vi^ifaA M iilrin t. U "''ti' ' "tlj b..« .. _ j , t ... m 

Where's Rover? ; 
It is hoped that the household dog 
at this r«»idonc* south of Austin it 
a tolerant creator*. 

By BILL GARLAND 
: and'• ' " ''fir- , 

. JERRY AULDS 
Texan Staff Writers -'voaf 

Provisions to appease powerful special 
.. interest groups may be necessary ;in the 

- new constitution, Rep. Neil Caldwell, 
chairman of the Constitutional Convention 
Finance Committee, told committee. 

..jpembers Monday. 
gp^' "It seems to me a document properly 
"• drawn would antagonize groups financial

ly able to make passage by the voters dif
ficult. There's no one of means who will 
combat . those who have a special in-

g- terest," thfe Angleton representative said. 
" j: "It's almost like saying if it's too good 

it's not going to be accepted," Caldwell 
added. 

His remarks followed a presentation by 
members of the Constitutional Revision 
Commission (CRC) explaining cuts they 
made in the finance article of the 1876 
document. - ^ 

Dr. Janice May, a University assistant 
professor of government and a member of 
the commission, told the committee "the 
Constitution is permeated with provisions 
that have fiscal importance" outside the 
finance section.. 
. She mentioned the controversial Pwma-
npnt "UHfverslty FiinOs one of thpmosT 
prominent provisions; but, to "geton safer 
ground," discussed the Higher Education 
Fund instead. . ;- s 

The Higher Education Fund benefits all 
state higher level institutions except the 
University System, the Texas' A&M 
University System, state technical in-

The proposed constitution makes 
significant changes" in both funds, she 
said. ^ ' 

All eight substantive committees heard 
testimony Monday from CRC members 
after holding a brief full-house session in 
ftae House chambers. 
1 A motion by'^convention vice-president 

$A.M. Aikin to continue hearing testimony 
on Friday night and Saturday of this week 
passed 140-14. 

Public hearings will begin Wednesday, 
and the extra night and weekend session 
will allow citizens who work weekdays a 
chance to testify before the committees: 

Public hearings will continue through 
, Feb. i according to the proposed 90-day 
convention schedule. 

In other hearings Monday, \Mvgrs\ty 
Law Dean Page Keeton. a member of the 
CRC, was. called upon by Rep.. Billy 

the • 
constitution 

regulate It,nfcsi 
Midland County Judge Barbara Culver 

told Local Government -Conimittee 
members the 1876 Constitution is a 
"patchwork quilt. Anything that's been , 
amended over 200 times has got 
problems." • < 

Following her testimony, she said she 
\yas "most impressed with their {com
mittee members) patience and interest. 
Their questions showed they were 
thinking." B 

- "It's a shame they're going to have to go 
over so much of the groundwork We didt 
but ita the only way," she said. 

''They will have lively testimony in the 
area of structuring and restructuring of 
county government," she added. 

The "right-to-woft" issue reappeared 
Monday with more than 40 of the 180 

-i :^ > delegates signing a proposal by Dallas 
' r Rep. Richard S: Geiger to put a provision 

WilHamsohr 6P Tyler- of the General in the n;ew charter preventing the union 
Provisions Committee to explain the "closed shop." 

Rep. Larry Yick of Houstoil introduced a gambling section in th&proposed constitu
tion. ;J:. :-i 

• The section oiily f^ohibits gambling 
sponsored by-the state or "any political 
subdivision thereof." 

"I'm against a lot of gambling," Keeton 
said, "but I'm for the Legislature to 

similar proposal Friday: 
Many liberals afid Democrats are 

against such a provision in the document, 
and n;iany have promised to fight its inclu
sion. • * • 

" The 21-member Committee on Rights 

and Suffrage headed by liberal Galveston 
Sen. A.R. "Babe" Schwartz will consider 
the "rlght-to-work" provision. 

Convention presldeht Price Daniel Jr. 
expressed optimism about the conven
tion's progress Monday after having 
visited many of the pp.qimittees during the 
day.|:| 

"So far it's great; everythingrs on 
schedule. If the first week is indicative, || 
ouf^^onvention will be a success," he said. || 
. Walking away, he laughed over his. 
shoulder, "My mood is really that of op-, ' 
timism."' 

The eight substantive committees meet 
in the following locations: finance, floo^of 
the Senate chamber; local governmeht, 
Appropriations Committee Room 300; 
education, room 105 of the Reagan 
Building; Legislature,' Speaker's Com
mittee Room 236; judiciary, Old Supreme 
Court Room 310; general provisions, Com
mittee Room G 18; executive, Senate 
Finance.Cotnmitiee Room; and rights and 
suffrage, Lieutenant Governor's Com
mittee Room 220. 

The full convention will not reconvene 
until Friday afternoon when delegates will 
vote on adoption of pay guidelines 
suggested by a delegate pay committee 
Thursday 

Action on 2 Issues 

•4^ 

Fair ... 
Fair skies and warmer 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  a r e  
forecast for TuescJay. 
HigtrwiH be irt^hemtit-" 
70s and the low in the 
low 50s. ^ ^ 

Centralized adds and drops went more 
smoothly' than expected Monday in 
Gregory Gym Annex as around 16,000 
-students transacted course changes. ~ 

Alpha Phi Omega (APO) president Wilf-, 
ed Krenek gave "a very .unofficial count as 
of 3 o'clock" that about 12,000 students had 
visited the annex, but Gary Speer, assis
tant registrar and registration supervisor, 
estimated^that "16,000—maybe 20,000 
students-^-came to participate.?' 

1, and lineis . 

Friday, Speer said, in the,departmental of
fice for ffie desired course. 7~T"777 

He estimated another 10,000 students 
probably would try to adjust their 
schedules in the departmental offices 
Tuesday. • : -X; 
• "Centralized adds and dr(q» will con
tinue at least in the fall," Speer said, 
"because it's impractical to think of 20,000 
or 30,000 students going to departmental 
offiqes. 

? Texan Staff Writer 
Final action was taken on two issues 

Monday at the first Faculty Senate 
meeting of the year, before a qiiorumcall 
was requested by Dr. James Sledd nfree 
hours after the session began. 

Dr. William & Liviitgston, -Senate 
.chairperson, announced that..liniversity 
Pjfj^sident Stephen-Spurr had Sent a 
recommendation to the chancellor and 
Board of Regents suggesting that a sub
stantial sum be appropriated from 

"toincre! se":?acultyr 

salarks next year. Spurr emphasized that, 
thei-ewas no guarantee immediate action 
Would be taken. 

Six retfbmmended procedures for tin-
proving'the budget were accepted by the' 
Senate after lengthy discussion. Dr. 
Edward -Cundiff, faculty compensation 
chairpersdn, explained that the 
recommendations were an. attempt to 
provide standardized procedures for in-. 
dividual departments to follow. < 

Arguing that "this unnecessarily com
plicates the procedure," Dr. Lanier Cox, 

rith-ihe preparation of budgets to weigh 
the need for new positions and fill vacan
cies against the need for salary increases 
for the existing fatuity. 

Faculty members also asked that 
budget councils be instructed to consider 
valuable service to the department,: 
college, or University, inchidiiig outstan
ding teaching!" as 'well as professional 
recognition, in recommending salary 
figures and promotions. -
% A unanlinoos; Avote^ proposed that 
ra&mmeridatibnsTroi^^ raundl 
include. bfjth specific dolwr figures and. 
priority rahkiiigs in faculty salariesl 
Livingston iiklicated that "the administra^ 
tion can work this one tfut." 

Some controversy arose/at the sugges
tion that the chairperson of a department 
must inform the budget council when his 
recommendations differ from those of the 
dean, unless highly exceptional cir
cumstances exist. 
-'t Dr. Janet Bejnry, assistant art professor, 
said that "allowing exceptions" would in
dicate that the Faculty Senate condoned a 

'A?/* " 'As.- • • • 
and^ent forward WiUihisowB-^ 

recommendation.•' • . . v| 
A group liability insurance plan to 

protect faculty members against suits 
arising from injury to students was in- i 
traduced by Dr. James Stice, professoriof 
engineering education in chemical | 
-engineering. ^ ~ 

For a total sum of |2.26 a year, • 
professors would receive up to 1900,000 ^ 
liability coverage "with respect to bodily 
injury or professional damage arising out ".-0 

tivities." Drv Stanley Johanson, ^ 
professor of law, reviewed the policy and 

^recommended that the. personnel office 
serve the faculty and 'staff by acting as a 
cleaHnghous^ for transmitting informs 

"tfon 

II 

5 

I 

concerning the availability of the 
coverage, as well as collect premiums to 
be sent to the insurance agency.': 

After considering Johanson's opinion 
that the policy was indeed "a bargain," 
the Senate voted to recommend that the 
University make available to interested 
faculty and staff members a group 
teacher's liability insurance policy, and-

'3 

seemed to flow more rapidly than they, 
have on adds and drops days during past 
semesters, Speer said. 

Krenek agreed Jjqt noted he had heard 
"a lot of people who were disgusted 
because a lot of classes- were closed. 

'professor "of^business law "and education, policv that would aiiow-a ehatrpei'gon tor that^tftrperaonnel office undertake to ob-

"But in all, things went fine," Krenek 
continued. "The annex was still full at 3 
p.m.. but there was a constant flow of peo-^ 
pie going in and a constant flow of people 
going out." " . 

No classes- were held open for those 
Students who were scheduled for after
noon adds and drops. Students were per
mitted into the annex on a reverse 
alphabetical order. 

Bruce Goranson, an administrative 
assistant in the registrar's office, said that 
he applied disciplinary action to "about 10-
or 15" students who tried to enter'the-
annex under false pretenses. 

About 60 APOs and GDEs assisted in the 
adds and drops process, Krenek said. 

APO is a men's service fraternity, and 
GDE is a women's service organization. 

Those students who did not change their 
course schedules Monday can do so until 

gym, but it seems to work more satisfac
torily for the departmehts and students," 
he pointed out. 

For the first time, Speer said, students 
. who participated |n the centralized adds 

and drops .were aaked-Jo ans®ex; a: 
questionnaire on why they changed their 
schedules. 

„,.AJso,headded, 
asked the University data processing divi
sion to determine exactly how many 
students conducted transactions during. 

* Monday's adds and drops. The report will 
be ready in several days, he said. 

thaf^'because of the different, 
sizes and complexities of each depart
ment, one system will not be as effec
tive." Cundiff pointed out.that the six 
recomm-endations are "strictly 
suggestions," ana would not be mandatory 

-for any-department —" 
The Senate adopted a recommendation 

that the president instruct each budget 

for.faculty salary increases: one 
allocating the expected aggregate sum' 
sad the remaining two allocating a higher 
and lower sum. 

A second recopimkidation asked that 

convey an opinion to the dean that he is un
willing to share with the budget council. 
~ Cundiff defended the recommendation* 
saying it allowed for "reality." He said 
the situation would occur at some time, 
and eliminating the clause "in exceptional 
-circumstances' -would-make ̂ -eh&trper^ 
son feel "boxed in." The recommendation 
passed, 18-14. • 

tain a policy which provides the most at' 
tractive coverage for the money. 

No action was takeif on a minority group ; 
representation report by Miguel Gonzales-
Gerth, who issued a critique of the 
recommendations set down by the Univer-
«ty -AdvisOiy---€6mraittee--on--Minority-
Enrollment. / * 

Gonzales-Gjpirth reported that the Facuk 
The Senate's final recominendation • ty Senate committee felt the_Tegents';rule 

suggested that budget councils participate 
in recommending salary figures for their 
own members, with written recommen
dations, accompanied by reasons for the 
recommendations, tabulated by the 

pertaining to discrimination in the Univer
sity as presently written "does, not in-: 
dicate the level-uf commitment to 
eradicate the consequences of previous 
diacrimlrtatkm." 

Causes 

• i 
H r 

Matt Dillon went tip- inr a'~"cloud of ~ 
g\insmoke, the Rookies were busted from 
the screen and The Magician, disappeared 
into thin air Monday night. * 

Austin's three television stations and 
some of its radio stations went off the<air 
about 7 p.m. Monday because, of loss of 
power to the stations' transmitters near 
Mt. Larson. 

Public Broadcasting Station KtRN-TV 
remained in service as did KtlMH-FM and " 
most area AM radio stations,' 

The sheriff's office,reported many com
plaints from residents of River Hills, who 
were without power. In ^estlake Hills, 
power was off about v30 miiiutes. ; < 

Viewers telephoning the blacked-out 
television stations ranged from angry to 
'etratie, Alan Roberts of KTBC said. 
; He said the station must have received 
"60 million calls from as far as Marble 
fall*." - , 4 
« Roberts recalled one viewer saying "I 
heard there was an atomic alert and 
President Nixon had ordered all the 
prions off' the air.lfr^g^-^ ' " 

-

— Mike Levine of KVUE said his statiqn ° 
received numerous calls from people who 
thought "the place was being invaded." 

; One caller at KTVV claimed "Dick Nik-: 
on had pulled the plug to get even." 

"One person called immediately cojn< 
plaining ithat KTBC had pre-empted 
Gunsnioke again and added.that 'you' 
(KTBC) better not put on^ome blood and 
guts mbvie or Tricky Dick',1? Roberts 
Said.  '  ""  "  " r~f 

Roberts said He could not convince the:.L 
caller the station had gone, off the; airs 

The power failure was caused by ** 
transformer overload in the Lake Austin ^ 
area, Levine said: 

Levine added that the last time he could " 
'Iremember a blackout: was '.-wheh --k— 
- squirrel crawled into the wires at McNeil 

Power;$tation.4' y * 
The cityadvisory linev 477-0077, ^ported 

i^ .power outage at ^ Bee Creek station 
lasting 38 minutes, from 6:90 to 7?28i,p.m. L 
' Alttough power was restored within a 
Short while, the source of the failure was 
unknown'late Monday 

is 
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By-iUCHARD'PLY|S;̂  
Texan Staff Writer '"'" 

^ Three members of Travis 
County's delegation to the-
Texas Constitutional Conven-
tion met with county officials 

•' Monday for a breakfast dis
cussion on the impact of the 

. new constitution's provisions 
concerning" county govern-' 
ment.. 

' State Sen. Lloyd Doggett 
- and Reps. Ronnie Earle and 

Sarah Weddington answered 
quest ions ajid solicited 
opinions from those in a full 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel din
ing roOm. 

Most of the discussion 
centered around the home 
rule section of the 
Constitutional Revision Com
mission's (CRC) recommend
ed document—Article IX, Sec
tions 4a and 4b—and an op
posing minority report. 

Home rule refers to the 
power granted to a county or 
city to form its own govern--
ment,. within state law, , 
through adoption of a charter 
or ordinance-making ppwers. 

Section 4a provides that a 
county with not less than 25,-
000 persons "may adopt, 
amend or repeal a charter" 
with approval by a majority of 
the voters. 

Section 4b allows the voters 

of a county without a charter t 
to grant the county governing. 
body powec to enact or

dinances. 
However", the minority 

report provision supports 
elimination of the charter op
tion for counties with more-
than 25,000 persons. 

County Officials would. like 
to have ordinance powers "to 
preserve an environment we 
can all operate under," 
Precinct 1 Commissioner 
David Samuelson said. 

He said the provision re
quiring a vote is an insult to 
the intelligence of rural peo
ple. ''They (counties) should 
be given ordinance power* 
without having to vote on it." 

Asked by Doggett if home 
rule would give county voters 
more than just ordinance 
power, Rose Lancaster, a 
representative of the League 
of Municipal Voters, said, 
"We would not need any other 
power than that." 

"Hoffie rule would give 
them (voters) a chance to 
reorganize? their 
government," she said. 

County Treasurer Johnny 
Crow agreed that ordinance 
power is needed. ."Most 
(constitutional) amendments 
come about because of the 
limits to it," he said. 

Ed Putnam, a member 
the citizen's advisory subcom
mittee ott local government, 
which testified before the 
CRC, said county government 
will- be Vital as huge 
metropolitan areas, such as 
Houston, expand through' 
counties and across county 

,  l i n e s .  M  ^ . ; -
"The sacred cow of the-

county may become our most 
viable form of government" 
as this expansion Occurs, he 
-said:" 

Samuelson also differed 
with the population limit for 
adopting a charter. 

ofii| 
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~ By LINDA FANNIN mm 
Texan Stuff Writer M l 

Labeling 1973 "one of the 
most dynamic years in . Butler also boasted 
Austin's history,': the 0ty the. city's bond rating. 
Council Monday presented its ' "Taxpayers of' Austin," he 
annual report oiMhe Stateof sald, "have been saved 
the City. » thousands of dollars due to our 

Highlighting excellent bond ratings. We 
complishments in all areas ofc*i§|*,aXe a- triple-A 
city government^ each counai ^^^.'fol!l> one company and 

-cilmato discussed his par^~ " J"w ~J ~ ** 
ticular scope of interest. 

MayojfNRoy Butler reported 
on the near completion of the 
Mayor's Crime Plan', pointing 

ably have one of the 
the 

SW # ms 

-out a 20 p&cfcril increase in pro _ 
• arrests during the strongest mayors in 
jseven major^rimes.|^^^^united States." • -'v 

The council will continue to 
develop parks and recreation 
since, af shortened work week, 
in the future.-will provide 
more leisure for Austinites, 

a double-A from another on 
our revenue bonds." ;•> ~ 

Mayor Pro-Tem Dan Love 
commented that '.'we 

The 1974 Travis County 
budget, which conforms to a. 
new federal revenue sharing 
requirement, was filed Mon
day with the county clerk.-. 

* County Auditor Wilburn 
Rust filed the budget follbw-

Love said. 
} ̂Place 2 has.become better 
'represented than in the past," 
Councilman Bob Binder said. 
Binder defeated incumbent' 
Councilman Dick Niclpls for 
Place 2 during last spring's 
council election. 

Herbert Freitag, assistant 
county auditor , explained this 
is the first year that revenue 
sharing funds are included in 

Program and the Veterans 
Service will be financed com
pletely by Travis County In 
1974. far previous years; -the 

the budget, in compliance 
with federal requirements 

The revenue sharing funds, 
ing a morning County. Com17—estimated at 11,135,300.05, and 
missioners rfieeting. The com- financing. changes in two 
missioners set next Monday programs are the only 
as the date for hearing on and elements which keep the 
adoption of the budget. The budget from being completely 
budget will- be subject to routine, Freitag said. 
possible changes. The Personal/ Bond 

between the City of Austin and 
Travis County, Freitag ex
plained. 

Included in the 1974 budget 
is a salary increase of >40 per 
month for each county 
employe. However, the county 
department heads may use $20 
of this amount as they see fit 

to meet the salary needs in 
their departments. For (sam
ple, Freitag said, everyone 
will receive at least a $20in-
ctease, but.^ome persons may 
receive f4 or $60 increases. 

In other action, a bid of $15,-
'625 was awarded to Texas 
Voting Systems Inc. for 125 
voting machine carrying 
cases. The cases include the 
stands, lights' and other 
accessories for the machines, 
Rust said. 

,  v, ,  > ̂  ~ ? < 

He also mentioned the 
Austin Tomorrow program as 
an accomplishment of the ci
ty, adding that it is "very ex
citing to involve citizens in the 
planning of the city." ' 

Applauding the continued 
improvement of medical ser
vices in Austin, Councilman 
Dr. Bud Dryden said his 
special interest in the city was 
not .confined to Brackenridge 
Hospital. 

!• "NOT ONLY within the 
jnext year, but within the next 
ten yearsTwe're going to see 
our city grow," Dryden said, 
stressing the importance of 
t he  c i ty ' s  . p l ann ing  
procedures. 

One of the finest things the 
t council has done, Councilman 
Lowell Lebermann said, was 
to employ Dan Davidson-as 
city manager. 

Lebermann also expressed 
pride over the city's en-
vironmentalconcern; 

'.'There should be a sensible 
approach to environmental 
control,"" Lebermann said. 
"We've accomplished that." 

Lebermann pointed out that 
Austin is the first city in the 
country to receive the "One 
Small Step Award,"presented 

ft 
- by the Earth Awareness Foun-r 

dation for leadership m 
protection of the environ
ment. 
.Noting that neighborhood 

organizations now number 25, 
Lebermann said; "The council 
has. extremely gootL jconK 
munica t ion  to  and  f rom 
citizens. We're not isolated." 

Councilman. Berl Handcox 
said he was particularly proud 
of the "Handcqx Plan" which 
eliminates paving petition 
requirements. 

HANDCOX ALSO said he 
hoped the council would look 
into the use of so)id wastes. 
Calling it "one of the big 
issues of the future,'' Handcox 
said he would like to see the 
council provide some concrete 
programs. — 

Councilman Jeff Friedman 
was in court and could not at-
tend the press conference. 

ijfejjuty Xnvf Manager 
-Homer Reed, sitting in for 

convalescent City Manager 
Dan vDavidson, said, "When 
we were living it (the year of 
1973), we thought it was a 
crisis a month. However, we 
have a decisive City Council 
that can meet and defeat any 
enemy that approaches," ' 

' •fry. ' .  
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Textbook Refund Policy 
When you buy the wrong hook, the Co«Op will give you a full 
refund subject to the following deadlines and conditions and 
things like that: 
1. The book must be returned on or before January 30. To get a 
refund on a book bought after that date you -have to return it by 
the close of business on the second business, day after, the 
purchase. (That doesn't read too well, does it? Here's a simple 
demonstration: If you buy a book on, say, Feb; 4, you have un
til closing time on Feb. 6 to get a full refund.) 
2- You have to have your cash register receipt to get a refund. 
3. Books must have a Co-Op price tag. 
4. New books must be free of all markings and considered by us 
to be in new-condition. 
5. You can pnly refund books which are required or 
recommended in 15T courses, , * 
6. If you bring a book in after the deadlines above it'll be con
sidered as a used book and -purchased undet the buy-back 
policy. 
7! We'll replace any defective book free of charge. Please bring 
it in as soon as vou notice a defect. 

~T7 

Apartment Shop—Second Floor: 

Rent A 1.8 Cubic Foot 

You can rent this device by the semester for either $17.50 (in 
which case you pick it up and bring it back yourself) or for 
$22.50 (which includes pick-up and delivery by us, plus a 
chance to see the Co-Opmobile in action.) There's a $12.50 con-
tra.cLdeposit whichis refundable if all the conditions of the con

tract are met. 

Plus Furnishings for Your Apartment, 
Home or Dorm Room, Hot Plates, Pop
corn Poppers, Prints and Posters, 
Candlesj, Etc. 

(Of Which 6 

Lesson No. 1: Buy your textbooks as soon as possible. The earlier you 
come to the Co-Op the better your chances that all the titles you need will 
be in stock. A lot of textbooks, especially used books, get sold out fairly 
earTy and it takes a while to get them back in stock. And if you wait too 
long to buy your books you might find yourself crowding Jan. 30, which 
is the deadline for returning your books for a full refund. 
Lesson No. 2: Buy used books whenever you can. They're cheaper. If 
they're available for your course they'll be on the shelf next to the new 
books. A used book costs 75% of the new book price, and we buy it back 
for 50% of the new price, whether you bought it new or used. (Subject to 
the conditions of the buy-back policy, a can of worms which will be open
ed in a; later ad and which is explained on the textbook dept. walls 
anyway.) 
Lesson No. 3: Check with your professor, T.A., or who-or-whatever is 
teaching your class to make sure you bought the right books: make sure 
and verify that all of the books you bought for his or her class are really 
going to be used, because after January 30th we can't make any more full 
refunds. ^ ' 
Lesson No. 4: Keep your-receipt. In order to return any books you 
bought by mistake you have to have proof that you actually bought them. 
Don't write your name or doodle in your books until you're sure you're 
going to keep them. 

P.E. Supplies—-
Street Floor 

Tennis balls, tennis rackets^ tennis shoes, 
kantiba 11 s, racquet bra 11 s;~"mippl)rtws, 
athletic-tvpe clothes, odds and ends, display 
racks, hidden passageways, ^employees, 
customers, cl^an floors, 
more could you want? 

lies 
Street Floor 

Various "aiul̂  ̂ W®uainbtls  ̂̂  
students have traditionally found mef»l 1W~ 
cils, pens, notebooks, bluebooks, art supplies, 
engineering supplies, electronic. calculators, 
ad infinitum (with reservations). 

HI 5:30; 

Co-Op 
I . 

\ 

•  r • .  .  . . .  • >  

Juiikr Newt Clubs of America 

1Kb b lo cerllfy ffcat 

ba Jwnior N«wt In good 
•tcNMnng and Mtltlod to 

clabprivltofovlf 

Ned Hewi, Pewwier 
J 
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SSi®S5 
By LAUREL LAURENTZ * 

•J?,. Texan Staff Writer 
— Lt. Gov. William P> Hobby 
expressed his support of a 
public utilities regulatory 
commission for Texas as- a 
response tp a Texas Public 
Interest Research Group 

. (TexPIRG) report. 
• S j ; ; . . .  '  

'I support the creation of a 
utilities regulatory 

commission to operate in the 
state of Texas and feel that 
the members of the Texas 
Legislature Would be respon
sive to the views of their con
stituents regarding this 
matter," he wrote. 

.His Jan. 7 letter was in 
response to a recent TexPIRG 
report on the "Regulation of 
Telephone and Electric 

fUtilities-iii. Texas," sent to 
Hobby by the group. 

The report culminated a. 
year's research by TexPIRG 
students' and. staft and 

^presented facts about Texas 
and itsVtetephone and electric 
utilities. For example, it 

* stated that- every residential 
consumer in Texas' is paying 
$44 above the national average 
annually for electricity and at 
least 10 percent extra for local 
phone service from 
Southwestern Bell. 

"Only Texas, of «tll the SO 
states, has not created a state 
public utilities commission to 
set raties and regulate 
telephone service, Mike Hud
son, state director of the 
public interest group, said. 

He addeid that Texas is one 
of only three states that do not 
regulate electric companies 

- at the state level. 

According to the report, 
present laws in Texas give 

"cities, towns and 
municipalities the power to 

a; Houston; for example, spent 
more than $100,000 in con
sulting fees to. analyze a re
cent telephone rate increase 

"The small 'city or town,. 
without the financial means, 
for1 regulation, is in an es
pecially difficult position and 
is likely to submit to the 
wishes of the company simply 
because it has no otheir 
choice," the report said. 

"Of tourse, much of Texas 
electric and telephone service 
is neither strictly within in
corporated cities nor subject 
to federal regulation. Thus it 
is the utility coftipany which 
engages in "self regulation," . 
-the report explained. 

Hudson [ said that. he was.; 
"actually > shocked that the-
citizens of Texas had allowed 
a system that wps costing' 
them so much money to exist 
for so long." 

He .went on to jKplain, 
however, that "rate^n Texas 
are relatively low. The actual 
local rates (per kilowatt hour) 
in Texas are not way out of 
line with the national average. 
Hut the cost of production in 
Texas is so unbelievably low 
that companies make great, 
profits." . 9, 

He cited labor costs and 
lack of labor unions, stable 
weather conditions, the easd 
of maintenance without, snow 
and ice and the Texas terrain 
as reasons for the low cost of 
production. • 

TexPIRG has sent more 
than 2,000 copies0 of a fact 
sheet about the regulation of 
these utilities in Texas to 
selected consumer gfoiips iii 
an attempt to increase public 
awareness of why rates are 
going up $nd the money it is 

.costing them. 
"We hope to build a lob-

coalition around. the 

"The utility lobby in Texas 
has historically been very 
strong, and has killed all the 
legislation introduced in the 
pat," Hudson said. 

"We also plan to make it an 
election campaign issue. We 
will send questionnaires to 
candidates after, they file for 
office, and will publicize all 
the results," Hudson said. 

Copies of the 30-page Tex-
1»IRG report: re available for 
$2.50 by mail to cover the cost 
of printing and postage. /Re
quests should be sent to Tex
PIRG, PO Box 7047; Austin, 
78712 or telephone 477-3118. 

. j. 

An- inquest ruling in the 
death of a resident of Travis 
State School last Wednesday 
is not read/, Justice of the 
Peace Jim Dear said Monday. 

Aqcording to Dear , the resi
dent1, Islunan Synagogue, 29, 
who died of asphyxiation, was 
being treated with Thorazine 
at the time of bis death. 

Thorazine is a drug used in 
mental cases. It has sedative-
type effectfi. 

Dear said he was awaiting 
the results of Department of 
Public S&fety tests before 
making his ruling. 

* V&Ws., 
^By F SCOTT 60BB 

Texan Staff Writer 
1 A University student, Dean Rindy, has been api 
pointed as an aide to City Councilman Bob Binder, 
The Daily Texaij learned Monday. The city will an< 

fanounce the appointment Tuesday. 

v, Rindy said Monday tie was one of two halftime. 
aides to be picked to assist Binder. The second posit 

. tion iias not yet been filled. -
Rindy, who is taking graduate courses in history 

at the University, described his new duties as "do-
' ing research, assisting in the study of problems in 

Austin, drawing up city ordinance®''and in
vestigating city complaints." oL 

The 29-year-old student, who received his BA 
from the University, worked as a speech writer for 
former Rep. Frances "Sis$y" Farenthold until last 
summer. ' 

•¥ i Previously, Rindy. worked as a reporter for The 
J Houston Post and the Atistin American-Statesman 

, juui was Travis Count»-!!eadquarters manager for 
the McGovern presidential campaign. 

He also worked on The Daily Texan during the 
mid-60s, writing a column called Gotter-
dammerung. • • ' 

_. Rindy Said working foir Binder would permit him 
to go to graduate school and stay active in public 

.. . life. ' . . 
Rindy has known Binder for two years. He called 

' the councilman "one of the most progressive forces 
to enter city government in a long time." He said 
he hopes to assist Binder in "pursuing the themes 
he 'Binder) campaigned on." -

By BRYAN BRUMLEYf 
" "'Texaa Staff Writer 
Morin M. Scott's request foV 

a variance in the zoning code 
to allow.J»im to build a 
residence on a narrow lot on 
the east side of Scenic Drive 
ovetjpokinff Lake> Austin ^was 
unanimously denied by the 
City Zoning Board of Adjust
ment Monday night.'. ;i ^ 

The boafrd heard eight re
quests for variance and denied 
one other by one vote—a re
quest for a 50-foot sign for 
Wyatt's Cafeteria at 910 W. 
Anderson Lane, next to IH 35. 

Scott, a resident of Austin 
and owner of the Brown' 
Building in the city, and The 
Tidelands and Tides II in 
Houston, fequested a variance 
allowing a setback of two feet 
in an "A" residence zone to 
build xjn a strip of 28 aeries. 
"The proposed residence, 

designed by Winfred Gustaf-
spo^ wowld be situated on a 

tractor whose request to 
r e c o n s tr u c t _ a n a e r 1 a 1 
bridge—also located on Scerti£ 
Drive—was granted Thursday 
night by the City Council, : 
spoke in support of Scott's 
request. He noted that the dif
ficulty in construction had 
caused Scott to' sponsor a 
"high cost design." 

Byram said that the house, 
if approved, would be "a fine 
addition to the neighborhood 

Office o{ Environmental 
Resource Management read a. 
letter signed by Stuart Henry, 
head of that office, which 
recommended that the re
quest be approved only if the 
roof of/the structure did not ^ 
extend above the Elevation orijK| 
Scenic Drive. Otherwise, the! ̂  
office recommended that 
specific request for a variance 
allowing the roof to rise above^A 
that elevation be filed. 

and a fine addition-to-the—--Following the hearing.ijuf 
»' WAM ladpntner rtf thp VAtA city. 

Scott said that Byram was a 
"close friend." 
" Principal opposition to the 
request was voiced by Allen 
McCree, an architect and 
spokesman for a group of nine 
.homeowners who live across 
from Scott's lot. 

': The group presented a letter 
to the board and Scott which 
cited "the extreme amount of 
the variance requested," 
noted a discrepancy between 

ledge, and was described as a af iled deed and Scott's survey 
MMTWUFL AAMAI»AF A « H( IIIA Ian#) TKTAMA<4 Knth rtf sprayed or pourfed concrete 

structure with large glass 
skylights. It was. to be 25 feet 
deep and moire than 100 feet 
long. Scott said that his son 
had nicknamed the structure 
"the igloo "house." 

of the land, warned both of 
future developments on the 
land that rrfight be "less sen
sitive" than the one-proposed 
and warned of setting 
precedents for all of Lake 
Austin. 

before learning of the vote, 
Scott described- himself as 
"very upset." f''§g 
V The letter* submitted by 
McCree stated Vwith the: • 
granting of t^iis variance, 
owners 'of "similar narrow 
shelves of rock overlooking 
Lake Austin will be en
couraged to imitate the appli
cant, particularly below Mt. 
Bonnell and beyoajti. Any 

[yer <cn[Jftaa! mil be up for 
„.ttbs to have a house _onL to 
the great detriment of Lake 
Austin's beauty." 

Scott has seven days to file 
a request for, a new hearing 
before-the board. Unless he 
changes his request drastlcalr 
ly, it probably will fail again 
according to Board Chairman 

To Place A -
Daily Texan 
Classified Ad 
Call 471-5244 

bying 
, ~ state strong enough to pass in 

control thp private electrical— the— next—session——-
and telephone industries. Legislature," Hudson said. |l 
They also, allow the cities to 

ON ALL TYPES OF STEREO EQUIPMENT 

3925 N. INTERREGIONAL 

'^OHd <g^Uery 4544)133 

On-th«-Drag 

set rates and grant them the 
a u t h o r i t y  t o  i n s t i t u t e  *  
proceedings against those 
utilities which violate local 
laws.- - ~ -

The report adds, however, 
that the costs of expert con-
dultants. economists and-ia^i-

7 vestigators, are .extremely 
high, and even large cities are 
often hard-pressed to provide 
the funds, r 
«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee<* 
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I PROGRAM : 
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: SPAIN • 
• (1 1th Season) • 
• July 1 -Aug. 14, 1974 « 
• La Gran/a (Segovia) • 

S * Language * 
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J • Literature J 

V.J • University Credit • 
• Contact: Prof. S. Zim/c " • 

SBafts 227, PAX 3180; 
 ̂ *OME 453-8109 1 
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We'll 

that Programmed Plaids will help youj 

These remarkablie riew course outline^ 
. are date-coded. v 

Buy one. Give it a fair trial. Mark it up, 
" - " if you wish. . , 

come in for a full refund any time 
during January 

(no questions asked—just bring it in 
before Feb. 1) 

. y' 

You'll like programmed Plaids— 
THEY'RE LIKE BETTING ON A SURE 

V THING . 
Title • .... _ U'T* CovtSB 

Intro, to Business & EcorSfatistics Sto. 332 
. Intermediate Accounting, V. I ...........Ac«. 32A_ 
Intermediate Accouitting, V. II 
Management Accounting 

Principles of-Economics: Macro 
Principles of Economics: Micro 

•  • • • • • • • • • . • - • • • • • • • a *  •  • •  • • • • • •  
» • • • • • • • <  

•  •  •  • • • • • • « • • •  

Acc.312 
Eco. 302 
Eco. 303 

University Co-0|> 
TextlKwkt-—Baseiinant 

» • • • • • • • • • • > • •  

' Om hr.. frM parUng wflfc 
pwrthgt* of $2 «r 

•  l a n k A m t r U a r d  -  *  
MattcrdNMrt* w»kwM. 

Free With $ 5.00 
purchase or more 

Yours with 
purchase of 

any Clinique 
5.00 or more/ 

basics. 
Extremely Gentle ̂ Cleattsio^-
Cream to whiz away makeup. 
Soap Mild for the super-clean 
Clinique skim. Herb Shampoo 
to put sparkle in your hair — 
yet leave it  manageabIe* 
Dra maticai I  y Different 
Moisturizing Lotion/ the 
world's greatest. And a pretty 
litt le flowered drumful of 
loose f&ce powder.— — -

PiDAL OUT OUR WAY 
, Colorful new efficiency and ] 
two bedroom flats plus ex

alting one bedroom studios • 
with a dramatic, vaulted 
ceiling, skylights, and loft! 

you shag carpet in three 
vibrant color schemes, lots 
of closets, and covered! 
parkingrantn^Kautlful, 
setting. Prices aire from 
smto SI99 plus electricity. 

[ On the wigi of Zilker j 

Pork 

Bartoo SprtiVj1* Rc 

-

' "<Jjr ' 

as— • • 
•ii > r 
qM 
'• PARKSIDEi 

GREAT CLINIQUE BENEFACTORS 
Herb Shampoo, the great shamfeoo that helps 
keep hair cleaner longer. 8oz. 5.00 

lotion, t^e ^ntGaT^otloo thai clears 
dullness. Only for the truly oily skin. 6 fl. oz. 
7.50.  ; '  

i Beauty-Emergency Masque, the masque that real
ly works In just three minutes. 2 oz. 7.50. 
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion Concen
trate. The superb new cream that puts dryness 
down. Great for eye area, throat, too. Add It to 
your basic skin care; see a wonder work. 1 oz. 
10.00. —- E 

CLINIQUE COLOR-
Cllnlque's Famed, Acclaimed Balanced Makeup 
Base. Feels so- light, like a second beautiful 
skin. Even has its own builtHn moisturizer. 
Honeyed Beige, 7.50. Porcelain Beige, 7.50. 
Natural Glow, 7.50. Sun Glow, 7;50. Bronze:. 
-Rose Creamy "BttisHer. Adofid^T&wimiskerr 
5.00. 

i 6 selection yet,' 
R+EMReyna, 

position to know 
normally prone 

agseration. 
h!?. 

1221 Baton Hills 
441-1717 

^iKedlirig Wcikl^ i des shadows/b I em i shes. 6.00 
LOOM Powder and Brush. Best way to make pores 
look smaller instantly. New jar size (1.2 oz.) 
with brush-Travers In handbags. Transparen-
cy 2, everyone's shade. 6.50. - -
WIN Rose Gel Rouge, non-fading^ most natural 
form of rojuge. 5.00 " ^ ^ 

EYE AND NAIL NEWS 
Glossy Brush-On Mascara. 
World's greatest. Ask 
anyone. Glossy Brown 
5.00. Glossy Black 5.00. 
Allergy Tested 
Enamels. Sen- . " 
sational - nail 
news from 
Clinique. Just-

i^c^hlev^d^-™-

Itnuw 

^ IGdneral Books %S«ioiid Floor 
5r4-y^\,0M hr. frn perkini wHfc ptrtMst ef $2 or Mrs. 

BanltAiiMrkanl & MssttrOiufi wskoew. 

i «l Miwin 4 
TmMAI 

h Amta 

, Dubonnet,^ 
"t iands-downr 

best seller. 
- oz. 3.00. Top™" 
-Glaze Vi oz.-M 

. ;3.00. Basecoat r A 
^ oz. 3.00. •' **' 

2 w CUNIOUE 
,-4C-

THE BASICS 
Ciini4ue-s unbeatable 
skin care. 3 Steps. 
3 Pi*oduets.-3-Minutes. 
CLEAN WITH CLLNIOUE'S 
Soap Mild, for tender or 
average skirw 7.50. Soap 
Extra-Strength, for oily Skin. 
7.50. 
CLEAR AWAY WITH 
CLARIFYING LOTION, aarify-
ing Lotion 1, mild lotion for 
very dry skin. 6 oz.<>6.00.12 

. qz. 10.00. 
Clarifying Lotion, .2, for 
partly-dry, '  "partly-oily 
skins. 6 oz. 6.00.12 oz. 10.00 

^ Clarifying Lotion 3, great for 
oil-troubled skins. 6 oi,r-

_ 6.00. 12 bz. 10UJ0. 
~ REPLENISH m WITH 
* DRAMATICAtLY' DIPPEMNT 

MOISTURIZING LOTION, 
s Genius product to drench 
|  the skin With vital  
i moisture: 2 oz, 7,50. 4 oz. 
112.50^ • 

MS:-
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LeMaistre 
fcfelcn 

West of UT 
Chancellor Sayr Vendors 
On Guadalupe Establish 
Poor Image for Campus 

• . By ROBEBTJMUT 
"Chancellor Ch»l«sT LeMaistre has toiflwi the 

residential are& mst of the Univmtyearopusas 
, , -having an ''adverte effcct on tht physical and mental 

nf students)"' 
Speaking Thursday to the Austin Lions Club, 

<5 LeMaistre said because the area exists geographically 
off campus the Uidvetsity. has no control and must 
relyon aty officials toclean up thea*ea-\j 

He urged the 0ty not to ignoi* thefwandng signs'* 
emitted by thia aree where fomer «ing!« and " 
residences are used aa communes and 
for the"off-campus elements." 

THESE RESIDENCES are in need Mrfcpsir, lade 
sanitary facilities .|pd jj|pt. malnt«lngdJlia..an unhealthy 
manner, he said. ' -

"Because of flie appamir ladk ofconcera and 
because of the fine wiptw climate, Austin and the' 
campus perimeter b^coma inereaslngly attractive 
havens for the uarminted In other university towns," 
he said. "Another reason for these conditions can 
be attribtjted to cheap housing in this area." 

Heririlargla, sanitary inspector for the City Health 
ent,- later said that resldents In th« area have 

only registered compalnts against these commune* for 
not properly bundling , their garbage into~containers. 
Periodic checks are not made on the are*, but if a 
resident makes a complaint, then action is taken, 
Hargissald. 

Joe Garrison, assistant City attorney, said these, 
residences may or-may not he in violation. "There 
are several ordinances In the BuSdlng Code which 

W-X'l 
l>e ttsed Iof oooiimmal -

located,wĵ  ioM it Is 
Is, and hosr many persons 

stipulate wbethar a 
livtagtwharr tha 
In, ho# big the, 
pay rent 

LeMAffifftiB ALSO urged the City to, tike action 
to rein<mt the street vendors taxn Guadalupe Street 

tide ot the Drag make it difficult for pedestrian 
ie and for the businessman," he said "but we 

are also concernedfor Austin residents, visitors and 
friends of the University driving on Guadalupe for 
whom this'-scene oi i flea-tnarketactionrepreseuts 
an erroneous public image of the University." 

LeMaistre added, "situattais suchaa w« tolerate 
on the Drag and about the campus are no credit to 
Austin or to higher education. 

"I was td ŝed by the leadership of the grand Jury 
and by reports that our City Council ordered the 
drafting of ordinances to control and regulate street 
vendors. ' • ir7?;: ;• ~~ 

*1 AM ALSO convinced thie peddlers, the pushers, 
and the instigators of the problem do not come froin 
the student body, and I feel that the off-campus fringe, 
provide £te materials, facilities and mottvatkns for 
drug experimentation and abuse." 

A little less than half of the Drag vendors are. 
students at the Unversity, according to a Texan survey. 
Thiey claim die money they get from peddling their 
waxes is their onfy income. . 

Responding Friday to inquiries from The Austin 
American, City Manner Lynn Andrews said the City 
Council had asked him for a report on the vendors, 
which he idans to submit next week. 

Hegaaasto lndode ssiwal attmathrw Cor «*•&-
dinances. "The problem is that you aim for <oan thing 
and you hit half a doasen others," he said. 

THE DIFFICULTY of an ordinance requiring a 
permit to sell on the streets is that it would also hinder 
Girl Scouts and newspaper salesmen, Andrews said. 

Police Chief Bob Miles told The Texan Friday ftaf A 
tte polioe had "requested an ordinance (from the't'V  ̂
City Council) wMcfa would rtscxvs the sidewalks foe * 
pedestrians." % 

He said the ordinance would not eBmlnate street 
; vending, however. •••'"•" •• >• • v •> -.-'V/ >> 

. Ld^dstre said the University has added BM>i» per*'i 
sonnri to its security force to promote increased so*-• 

. veiHance and to protect studenta. from the dangers<; 
of crimes <» campus, which are onthe increase. 

ACCORDING TO LeMaistre security police on the 
University System campus— In 1970 handled each 
waek-oa the average-one offense against a person 
(assault, robbery, rape), nearly five cases ot burglary 
or theft resulting in 1113,768 of stolen property in 1970, 
one stolen car eich week, one arson case eadi month 
and one bomb threat every six days. 

LeMaistre cited a fight last fan at an all-night 
restaurant near the University, in which some 
University fbotbaU players were hospitalized, in 
stressing the heed of Qty involvement in dealing with 

'This,particular eatbg place had been a point of, 
trotiblls far University students for soon* time," he 
said. "Someone ciesily. ignored the red-light buxrer 1 ^ M ** *—• — - - 1 • 1 •• - — -h —-9 '• w-' 

Urges Cleanup 
. . .  C h a n c e l l o r  L e M a M r a *  

J 
comment 

rVo/ces from 
i-. • 

It was almost three years ago that Chancellor Charles M. LeMaistre 
first, publicly denounced the large residential area west of the Uniyersity e. Burger noHong-agg-thFyw-th^^^^g^t 

| ii Vy. 

^s-

campus. TeMaistre characterized it as a cheap ^nd dirty haven for the 
long-haired, out-of-state drug perverts that had ruined the wholesome 
Texas youth who studiously attend our University. 

LeMAISTRE'S WARNINGS were obvious and ominous: the Board of 
Regents and their political and business friends were out to destroy the 
homes of their critics. 

Political dissidence and cultural change had developed among Universi
ty students ,at an accelerating rate since 1967. It was largely the acts of 
tfre rpggptg thomgplvpg, aq wall as natinnfll-pftHties-and the times in-
general, which alienated students from authority they could no longer 
respect. ~ 

The regents have never been able to understand this, and in fact have 
continued to abuse their power past the public's capacity for response. 
Behind the* myth of out-of-state degeneracy, the regents shook 
LeMaistre's fist at the cheap and uniquely beautiful old housing that is 

- iSpidly disappearing from Austin;——•—--— — 

IN 1971, no one was exactly sure what LeMaistre's threats meant in 
terms of behind-the-scenes manipulation. How would the regents in
fluence the city to give this part of Austin the look and life of imitation 
formica? 

Recent events have cleared up that picture. Last year a city traffic plan 
emerged that would have created two highly trafficked loops in the west 
campus area, fed-by av major east-west artery along 26th "Street from 
ManoFRoad to'the MoPac Freeway. ' . 

Street construction and subsequent commercial and apartment 
development along the new traffic corridors would substantially alter and 
eventually destroy the west campus area. 

INTENSE PUBLIC OPPOSITION caused the City Council to shelve the 
proposal temporarily, but regental manipulation has brought it out again. 
In a shrewd deal with the City Council last December, the regents allowed 
the city to spend $200,000 in repairs for Municipal Golf Course in return 
for approval of a fairly absurd relocation of Red River Street that will 
cost the city at least $700,000. Councilperson Jeff Friedman has charged; 
that, the Red River rerouting itself will destroy neighborhoods. 

It was a hidden part of the deal that has caused the city to reconsider its 
west campus traffic plan: San Jacinto Street is to be closed to through^ 

1 campus traffic. * 

} REGENT FRANK C. ERWIN JR. confided the scheme to Mayor Roy 
| Butler in a letter dated June 13,1973. Erwin estimated that the closing of 
| San Jacinto would divert 10,700 vehicles daily to other streets. 
| "With the completion of the one-way system west of campus," he 
| wrote, "Rio Grande and Nueces will give increased support to the north-
| south traffic flow and will relieve the traffic demand on Guadalupe Street 
| to some extent." 
| It is interesting to note that the director of the City Department of Ur-
| ban Transportation has exactly paralleled Erwin's suggestion. It may all 
| be coincidence—but if the plan is approved; the west campus area will be 

destroyed. -

THE ENVIRONMENT and the public will have lost another battle; the 
automobile and commercial interests will have won. Perhaps the regents 
think that they have also won. As in the past, they are only proving that 
they are capable of adversely affecting the mental and physical health of 
students. r 

'' ' —K.M. 

n 
By JAMES J. KILPATIUCK 

(c) 1974 Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.1, 
WASHINGTON — Chief Justice Warren 

his experience and his office behind an 
'idea- whose time hag dearly eome The 
idea Is to cfeate a system for training and 
certifying a new school of trial lawyers 
who would become,' in effect, the 
barristers of the American bar. 

THE IDEA, of course, is not new; 
England historically has divided her legal 
practitioners into solicitors and 
barristers. The former undertake an im
mense variety of legal tasks, But their 
work is done back in the office; the latter 
specialize in one task only: They go to 
court for the actual trial of cases. 

Here in the United States, leading 
members of the bar for many years have 
urged some adaptation of the British 

NEWSPAPER reporters who cover the 
trial courts surely wduld concur in 
Burger's opinion on "the low state of 
American trial advocacy.w Every ex
perienced reporter, sitting mute at the 
press table, has groaned inwardly at the 
inepitude of courtroom amateurs who 
make a hundred immaterial objections 
and fail to ask the two or three key 
•questions. In the criminal courts, it is by 
no means unusual for both the government 
and the defense to launch into trial with 
only the most foggy notion of what the 
case is all about. 

The Brttlsh AO it better . OTfliei 
lawyers, about 3,000 are barristers. They 
are specially trained, first, in law school 

and then in a period of pupilage, for the 
.difficult and demanding business of actual 
trial. An American who visits the Inns of 
Court", and sees die barristers in action, 
comes away with an envious impression of 
trial practice at its best. These advocates 

. go at their work with deference and civili- lawyers 
ty, but one ought not to be deceived by the 
respectful yes, m* lord, and no,' m'lord; 
beneath the ribboned perukes are keen 
minds, honed for skilled shaping of the 
case at hand. 

Burger does not recommend adoption of 

urge that law students, after completion of 
their second year, be permitted to pursue 
trial practice as a specialty; and he 
proposes that state bars, courts and law 
schools unite in "prompt and 'concrete 
steps" toward the certification of trial 

As things stand now, in Burger's view, 
"we are more casual about qualifying the 
people we allow to act as advocates in the 
courtrooms than we are about licensing 
our electricians." If we are prepared to 

r 

too large, and the rules of state and 
federal practice too diverse, for the 
system to be applied here. But he does 

least as important as light bulbs, we ought 
as laymen to support this sensible cer
tification plan. 

Association has a Special Committee on 
Specialization working on the problems. 
Several states, notably California and Tex
as, have launched experimental programs 
toward this end. In November, California 
awarded nearly 1,200 certificates oi 
specialization in taxation, criminal law 
and workmen's compensation. $ 

BURGER'S IDEA is to concentrate firsts, 
of all upon trial lawyers as such. In his ad
dress of Nov. 26 ait the Fordham Law 
School, he made 9 number of cogent obser 
vations,'and he developed a couple of 
pointed analogies. Every person who is 
graduated from a flying school is by 
definition a pilot; every student Who 
emerges from medical school is by defini
tion a doctor. "But society prudently hasV 
decreed that not every pilot is qualified to .J 
fly a four-engine jet, and not every doctor " 
is qualified to transplant a kidney. By the • 
same token, Burger insists, it is folly to 
suppose, that every law school graduate 
automatically is qualified to go into coujji' 
and try a civil or criminal case:: 
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By STEVE McNALLY 
In the summer of 1970, Common Catise 

was created as a nationwidemembership 
organization to speak out in the public in
terest and in behalf.. of the individual 
American to assure access and accoun-
tability. In_ Washington, the idea evoked 
profound skepticism. Worldly-wise 
observers of the political scene assured us 
that there were already too many 
organizations, that we were too idealistic 
that citizen's movements always fail. 

We set a membership goal of 100,000 for 
the first year. To our astonishment, we 
achieved it in 23 weeks. Membership now 
exceeds, a quarter of a million. ' 

It is presumptuous for any organization 
to claim credit for a legislative victory. 
First credit goes to the legislators who 
voted the right way; and, beyond that, 
credit ' must be shared jvith many 
dedicated citizen's groups working toward 
similar goals. With those qualifications, 
here are some of the battles in which 'we 
have been engaged. -

Stained Efforts 

something about the functioning 
in 

bitterness and violence for six long years 
before the House of Representatives got. 
around to voting on it. For two years we 
worked "week in and week out for a 
legislated end to the war. It was. finally 
achieved in July of 1973. Nothing better il«.. 
lustrates why sustained effort is the first, 
rule for effective citizen action. 

Campaign Finance 

In late 1970, we helped get a campaign-
financing reform bill through Congress, 
but the President vetoed it. Then in the 
next session of Congress, we helped in 
passage of a bill with media spending, 
limits and useful disclosure features, 
which the president signed. We also filed 
suit against thejmajor parties, seeking to < 
restrain them from violating the' 
campaign-spending laws. Although] the 
lawsuit became moot as a result of the 

j • _ leading scholarly authority on pampaign 
ment and Training Opportunities Act in fmancin£, said in his new book "Money 
the Senate in the fall of 1970. The bill pass- *nd Poht™ ^ 
<MjMagaajw.int -fa*. „ 
mon Cause played an absolutely crucial 
role." r-". 

members across the country monitored 
the campaign finance reports filed by can-: 
didates, and when they uncovered 
violations Common Cause- filed formal 
complaints with the enforcement officials. 

Committee to Re-elect the President and 

SAVE Austin 
Those interested in planning 

efforts to abolish utility rebates,, 
tti establish flat electrical rates, 
to frame an environmental im
pact ordinance or to work for 
mass  t ranspor ta t ion  a re  
welcome to attend the first spr
ing meeting of SAVE (Save 
Aus t in ' s  Valuab le  En
vironment), The meettog is at: 8 

1919 .Rabbins 

the CongreSs ihto action'. 

members of Congress ami journalists with 
helping to produce, the first dent in the an
tiquated seniority system—but itwasn't a 
big enough dent to be called a major vic
tory. In 1973 we fought the battle again, 
and this time a major reform was ac
complished in the House: committee 
chairmen are directly accountable to their 
colleagues, will be voted on one-by-one at 
the start of each Congress, and can be un
seated as chairman by a irtajority vote <rf 
their fellow, party membere. 

In 1971,, we joined with many other, 
citizen's groups in .successfully opposing 
ty? 

designed to bring,an end to the Vietnam 
war by a' specified date. We helped. for ex
ample. to bring the House to its first 
recorded yote on^tictf war, it s#ys. 

After the new campaign law was passed 
in 1972, CommonCause set out to see that 
it was enforced. Over 1,000 of our' 

* Energy expert -
to speak 

The University is privileged to 
have on campus Tuesiay Uie' es
teemed geofdiysicist £>r. M. King 
Hubberi1/ He will speak on "The 
World's Energy Economy," in 
GMlogy Building iook ai -l p.m. 
Hubbert fti a Distinguished Lecturer 
bf the ^fnertcan Associatidn of 
Petroleum Geologists and a 
research jeophysicist for the y.S. 
G«ological Survey. , 

against, the Democratic supervisory 6f-
ficials of the House tod Senate for failing 
to abide by the laws. Both of those suits 
culminated in favorable decisions for" 
Common Cause-in the. fall of. 1973. -

Our experience in campaign monitoring 
during the 1972 elections uncovered so 
many shortcomings in the new law that we 
went back to Congress the hgxt year to 
urge stronger legislation—especially a 
public financing system that would end the 
ability of big contributors to buy political 
outcomes. j 

•• ••ly/ '• _ •••*• •-
• ' • . 

Electoral Reforms . 
-•; 7::r 

~ Commoh Cause wlis the chief citizen 
organization lobbying for the conr 
stiiutlonal ameikiment giving 4b*.vote to 
ia-vear-olds. After it passed Congi-eM ear-' •-
ly in, 1971, „we worked for ratification in 
every state where there was a reasonable 
possibility of its being considered—and it 

more swiftly than any earlier amendment. 

In 1972 Commmi Cause undertook a 
nationwide* campaign to eliminate 
barriers to voter registration amf to open 
up the process of delegate selection in both 
major parties. 

We helped win congressional passage Of 
the Ekjual Rights Amendment, and then 
went to work to win ratification of ERA by -
the states. And we were part of an en
vironmental coalition : that successfully 
fought for a strong new water pollution 
law.', J :'v'W 

! Beginning in 1972 we began to have an 
impact 'at the level of state government. 
Working with other citizen groups, we 
have already helped bring various "open 
government" reforms in Texas as well as 
Colorado, Washington/ Oregon, New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. 

pists toPfS^^^nfoiTnatlon are 
welcome &X Common Cause of Texas, 1405 
Lavaca "St. 

Steve McNaily is a member of Common 
"Cause.; -:"r . 

Guest viewpoints *;•> 
_TheTexanwelcomesguest 
viewpoints, but each submitted 
piece must: ^ 

^ Be ijTwid triple-spaced. 
• Contain only 60 characters 

:per .'line.:.;<';i| 
• Include the auAor^s phoni 

number. • 
• Be limited tb a maximuoi 

length of 100 lines. ^ 
'Submhgueft^ewpoints to PO 
Box Orawer D, University Sta-
tion, Austin; Tiex. 78712 or tolh'e 
Texan 6ffice Inltlie, basement 
level of the TSP Buildint 
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latere exists at the University a matsive and refine^ 
tame underutiiitation oi intellectual rtsourc^TS^ 
University has long abounded: with. specialized 
knowledge, as benefits the largest Center of research in 
the Southwest. However* guuiy students are frustrated in 
the desire to apply their knowledge to practical, specific 

ONE NOtABL^exception totals urend occuredsome 
„,.r time ago in a predominantly student drawn plan for 
A" ' revitalization and renewal of the Waller Creek area. This 

was a project which combined the learning experience of 
students with their own desires for productive output. Hie 

_ , \ results were beneficial both to students and the body 
"Sv a politic alike. We believe the number of similar oppor-; _ 

:vk~.:.,%4!tauttes are all too few. . 

Vestigatfon of thelBoard of Regent*, Permanent Fund and 
• # broad overview of the Unlvertity System. Wfe believe 

_ this investigation Is critical to our communlty and statet 
teg' reaching an informed understanding of the situation 

prevailing at the University, Because of our engagement 
in the day-to-day wort of a daily, newspaper we nave great m ^ need for the research assistance of students ^faculty.,, 

I®s 
iff. 
ilif' 

At The Texan we are eager to develop the ties with 

> r IN ADDITION there are a number of other issues that 
call for joint effort. One professor; for example, has ten* 
tatively indicated that his class research activity will 
consistjof an in-depth study and analysis of the city, transit 
systemi Other vital research topfcs include the state of 
the University's libraries; the status of minorities here, 
an analysis of the city's property tax, studies of possible 

. We as Texan staffers and you asTeYanreaders -
benefit by our muH$l efforUat investigative 

Aotify us accordingly. If so please call us at,The Texan of* 
fice, 4714591, come by the new tSP Building (at the 
Southeast corner of the new Communications Complex), 
or drop us a line. 
| The inforfnatldn will .help us immensely. Through our 

faculty specialty file anid cooperating research teams we 
•S&i, Ijope The Texan will at last tap the investigative potential 

Of the largest university community, in thejiojith. 
Thaaks, 

Michael 
rfiiv i lm~k >?F 

To the editor: 
The University is conser

ving energy" by decreasing 
library hours. There are * 
students on carhpus for whom 
librSfy work is more impor
tant than the construction of 
multi-million dollar complex
es to showcase our 
professional athletes. 
Furthermore, many , of these 
students for whom 
work is either crucial or en-y* 

willing to put on some extra 
clothes' and work in the cold. 
Iipstead of closiiig the libraries 
entirely, heatless hpurs could 
be designated for those with 
work to be done in the library 
which could not be completed 
during regular hours. This 
would result in a decrease in 
the energy consumption due to 
heating. -^3— ; 

William G. Lamb 

'X 

through the stream's natural 
bends, leaving, piles Of mud 
and debris along the banks. 
Fish populations are Wiped 
out, waterfowl ̂ habitats are 
destroyed, " and th$, 
recreational value of the 
stream is ruined. All that is 
left is a muddy scar on the 
landscape". A total of 12,000 
miles of waterways have 

been claimed by 
channelization, and the SCS- Americana—environmenty 

must be able to count 

mockery of one of the best en
vironmental measures ever 
passed. The future of every 
channelization project hinges 
upon this lawsuit. 

In -order to win this battle 
and carry on its numerous 
other legal efforts to control 
strip mining, air and water 
pollution, clear-cutting, 
wildlife poisoning, and other 
threats to public health and 

John Yemma, managing 
The Daily Te 

Natural 

f 

mu 
Graduate Student,^Education 

Channelization 
To the editor: 

The fate of over 100,000 
miles of rivers and streams 

nia may be determined by the 
outcome of a legal battle over 
a small southern stream call
ed Chicod Creek. " 

. In contrast to the spec
tacular beauty of wild rivers 
like the Colorado and the 

'Snake, this little strOak 

through the lowlands of North 
Carolina may not seem 
worthy of ife^ch excitement. If 
it can be skved, however, a 
costly, senseless and 
ecologically destructive 
federal program may finally 

—be brought under control 
.... Before4twas^rescuedbythe 

Natural Resources Defense 
Council, Chicod Creek was 
about to become the next vic
tim of the Soil Conservation 
Service's (SCS) Stream 
jChannelization Program—a 

' program which transforms 
streams into lifeless drainage 
ca&'als. fiuUdozers and 'chain 
saws clear ,away HI surroun
ding vegetation, while giant 
draglines cut new channels. 

100,000 additional miles. , 
Channelization is intended 

to control flooding, but it often 
Results merely in transporting 
flooding conditions further 
downstream. If the. program 
is ever to be truly effective, 
our rivers and streams may 
be transformed into a 
nationwide* drainage system, become keenly aware of the 
at a cost of billions. A few : need for energy conservat&n. 

on jthe support of concerned 
citizens like you. 

Dr. Rene Dubos 
Resources * Defense 

Council 

Fountains 
To- the edttori"---""#^^ 

In recent months we have 

little ones in front of the 
Academic Center? Or the 
grand old Littlefield Foun-. 
tain? • ' 

( Bosco Hearae 
' .... Dobie 

Stbtierstingi 
To the editor: 

Daily Texan film critiques 
are a potential forum 
discussion of current 

" and as such pertorm a sei 
to the student body. But if 
they continue in the caliber of 

-William A. Stone, Jr.'s 'com-
nients on "The Sting'' their 
value is dubious indeed. His 
statements are as superficial 
as he found the film to.be; 
however, the film waaiifter-

^tainiiig, and his wordT were 
not. They reflect resentment 
as well as distaste; he did not 

this "sham.1"' His criticism 
never went deeper than weak
ly complaining about the 
dialogue. I am not attempting 
to defend the film; only to de-

ticularly distasteful was hii 
description of the waitress act 
a "horribly nonappealin^ 
brunette." The sexist nature 
of his outlook is overshadowed 

J A I i l / A f  <  

association between the 
departments that will be 
reflected in an improvement 

of film reviews in the future, 
>v ^5%(DUnae - x • 

fend my right to intelligent , by the alternative to this ac-
-r * — * * • jtresai a beautiful model-

actress trying to pl«y the pari 
of a greasy-spoon cashieh 
Some modicum of realism has 
Jtoafe:reachedthemovies 
and already he's diaiatisfiedt 
^ Pllni makiers iure only a 
flight of stairs away from 
journalists in the new Com
munication Complex, 
Hopefully this will promote an 

•*•*••••••••••••••• 
t Thf Imgeif -

IRECORD 

appraisal of local theater 
fare. 1 

Mr. Stone, as any critic, 
must either give us a reason 
to resnect his opinipn or 

from personal out-
and.deliver 

jective comment. A dry syn
opsis is preferable to un
substantiated (though 
heartfelt) ramblings. Par-

COMPACT 
RIFRIGEBAT^ 

Approved h* uu in U.T. DermitoriM 
^ H 

local farmers and developers 
may benefit from reduced 
flooding and the creation of 
new land by wetlands 
drainage, but the American 
taxpayer certainly does 
not—he pays $3 billion in sub-

veiy year to keep land 
Out of production. And the cost 
of the beauty and diversity of 
our environment is beyond 
calculation. 

In a landmark court deci
sion last March, NRDC ob
tained an injunction against 
the Chicod'Creek project uri-

Environmen-
tal Policy Act, pending the 
preparation of an environment 
tal impact statement by SCS. 
That statement, recently 
completed, is grossly 
deficient ' in; many respects, 
and NRDC must continue this 

In its initial efforts at public 
education the University 
made a great show of cutting 
the Tower lights, darkening 
the campus streetlights and 
turning off the fountains. And 
£grhggg_at the 
grandstand measures were 
necessary to make the student 
body aware of the energy 
crisis. But clearly that time is 
past. Only the most un
conscious of shellfish could 
have failed to get* the 
message.' 

_Since: November,—I--have 
become accustomed to squin
ting to tell the time and to 
stumbling around in thesdark, 
but I really do miss the foun
tains. They were so pretty and 
soothing after a hard night at 
the books, and they look so 
pitiful. .now, dry, and un« 
moVingTCouldn'f the power be 

enjoy being entertained by 
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,19 Heraldry: 

v maaaui*'-'"''-'̂  -
7 Man'a nloknama -
8 Wlntar vahlola 
? Rodent" 

grafted 
21 Pn Prefix: down 
22 Girl's name 
25 Goal 
27 N«lv»or " 

' West Alrloa'a 
. Gold Coast 

10 Poem ' 
11 Article of fur

niture 
16 New Zealand 

parrot 
18 Surgical thread 

—20 Goddess of 
Iteallng 

22 Run away to be , 
marrlad, 
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24 French article  ̂
26 Noted In conr 
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32 Munitions 
. capability 

34 Preposition , a 
35 Prohibit . 
36 Girl's : . ; " 

nickname 
37 Note of scale 
38 Thosg^wtto. re

pent 
41 Fondle 
42 Man's name 
43 Latin for 

"God" 
44 Ooundaiy' 
45 Preposition 
47 Carry 
4®' Way 
53 Irritate 
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60 Organ of hMr-

inff ~ 
61 Communist 
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" 1 Sailor (coi-
loq.) 

2 Collection of 
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3 Lair 
4 Part of stove 
6 Related to -
6 Printer's 

30 Angry 
32 Obese 
33 Dance step 
36 BuValO 

39 Negative 
40 Openwoifc 

fabric 

44 Permit 
46 Bird's home 
48 SpnMKisfor 

drying 

40 Deface-
50 Mature 
61 Bow, 

..dlnance 
66 Before 
59 Sun god 
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is Tiai'ifi/f o freight clearance sale. 

Sofa and chair 
89 95 

Lamps — 
4.00 each 

5«piece wood dinette. 
139.95 

Mattresses and box 
springs- < 
59.95  ̂

Stereo components 
49.00 & up * 

7 ' Rediners 
49.95 & up . 

Z i  g-Zaf .sewing 
' machines ?-

r - •  ^r.;vZJh£i 
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EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXA§ AT AUSTIN . 

SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION-1974 

.Accounting 
American Studies 
Anthropology 
Architecture 
Art 
Astronomy ~ 
Bible \ ' 
Biology .  ̂
Botany . 
Business Administration 
Busfnets Communications Geography?; 
BM*>nets Law u, Geology- -
Chemistry * y J German /•; 

8:30a.m. to 4;30p.m.—JANUARY 14and 15' 
c, JOE C, THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTEI 

- 24th and Red River (North of LBJ Library) 

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 21 AND 22 
.J COURSE OFFERINGS IN 

^Tanlcal Civilization *  ̂ < 
Computer Sciences /• — 
Cultural Foundations of Education' 
Curriculum ancf Instruction . 
Economics _ _ 
Educational Psychology 
English • 
European Studies : 
Finance * i; " 
French . >• 

Government Pharmacy 
Graduate Language Course* Philosophy -

3  ̂

History 
Home Economics 
Insurance 
International Business 
Management ~ 
Marketing 
Mathematics' 
Music 
Office Administration 
Oriental and African 

Languages and 

Physical and . ' •> - >ffv 
Health Education '> \ * 

Physics > - I*- -• 
Psychology 
^adio-Teleuision-Film 

sReal Estate / 
[Russian 

3K 
5r BULLETINS AND TENT\ATIV6 SCHEDULES AVAILABLE 

ROOM 301. EXTENSION BIMlOING, 18th and SABINE 4̂71733$\ 

SBi'ffr;-
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m  ̂

^ATrReGISTRATI^^PER^CQURSEPEWALTYH "T .. 
' v 1 .r'" January 1 .̂ 17.18, 21°. and 22 THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER 

Stud#nt* irv attendance at The University of Texas'at Austin may'not regittar in Extension Ewenino Classes except f 
with,w#n#cl approvrt of the dean of the collegeo^schoollnwhichtheyiree r̂olled. ( ~i 

~\ 
mm; ii1 

iaaiiaB 

i i 

••• 

' vt • lii 

General Store. - Sandy Kreif President, 
Student Government a Mfti - V "• \ 

1W J.v'T'V fi H- ' 
fS»I 

l -At' 
REGISTRATION 

January 14-25 
^ T^xas Union 104 

8:30-4:00 
East side registration: Jan. -16 and 23 

To,m Clark Lounge, Law School 

Money man«Qem 
Fibres and textile coy 

~~~W 

30 and 8:30-1:0a 

hie«: income tax. ftih^damentals ot InVeisting 
crochet, knitting, macrame.stitchery, weav-

Meohanieai skills cOurse»: Amarican car rapair/ batic AmiNican 
operation;and maintenance, basic foreign cat repair and maintenance 
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J8y DANNt" BOBBIN  ̂
Texan Staff Wrjter  ̂

Last year, TCU fcas 
ughing-stock of Southwest '' We thoiij 

men 

Conference basketball. This-
ear, Texas is favored to win 

title. 
So when these two teams 
:gin their SWG seasons at 

:35 p.m. Tuesday in. Gregory 
ym, the game should i be 
mething less than beautiful 

'basketball. Much less. 
Of bourse, unlike Texas, the 

1TCU basketball team does 
have a man named Royal 
Working in its favor. 
/ Lynn Royal, the Horned 
"Progs' center, underwent a 
cornea transplant after last 
season and Was not expected 
to play this year. But he will 
suit up for the first time 

•Against Texas. 
* TCU Coach Johnny Swaim 
said Monday that Royal, a 6-7 
Sophomore, will play—in spite 

Texas Hosts TCU 
3>f the fact, that everybody 

^ ' thought hevvasoutiQr theen-

* *"lilwas$fc ^ 

know what effect it will haveLeon is going through the 
on TCU..We can;tjntipipate trauma of trying to give irte* 

Swairtl said, "but he came 
back with a note from the doc-' 
tor last week that said he 
could play if he wore safety 
glasses. I imagine Lynn did a 
lot of begging. He wants to 
play this year, so he will 

'definitely make tlfls trip." 
ROYAL'S APPEARANCE 

in, the game could affect the 
outcome, but that is, 
questionable. Although last 
year as a 'freshman he was 
TCU's most valuable player, 
he has been working out fpr 
only five days with no game 
experience. And along with 
his vision trouble, Royal is 
somewhat overweight from 
the long layoff. 

"We don't know exactly 
what to expect," said Texas 
Coach Leon Black. "We don't 

record, about ..the wily thing 
that can be anticipated is 
another loss. The Longhorns 
are 1-11 which, for you 
statistics buffs, puts them 
only two defeats away„from 
.the Houston Oilers. * 

Texas' lone * victory "came 
over Army iij the Far West1 

Classic tournament, but: the 
boys at the Pentagon have 
been having "recruiting" 
problems in recent years. AH 
the Horns' losses have been to, 
good.teams like Mississippi,' 
Memphis State and Missouri. 

"I THINK there are a lot of 
teams in- the conference who 
with Texas' schedule might 
have the same record," said'* 
Swaim, who guided the Horn
ed Frogs to a 2-12 tie for Jast 
place in the SWC last year. -

"Learning to play together 

"I know what Leon is going 
through. I went through it last 

•clso* went through it in 

and win. 
can't make sophomores, 
juniors and seniors out of" 
freshmen," he said. "The un-; 
fortunate part is that we've, 
had to play so many in one 
game, If Jt was only one 
freshmaft - or junior college 
transfer, it wouldn't be so 
bad." 

TEXAS WILL probably add 
another freshman to its lineup 
against TCU. Black plans on 
starting Ed Johnson, a 6-5 
forward, in place of James 
Price. , 

"Ed is a little better defen-
sively and a better 
rebounder," Black said. 
"Right now, we're not that 
worried about who starts. OuF 

' philosophy has been ' to get 
many people into the game." 

Contrary to popular belief, 
the Longhorns don't draw 

games. "The players ar£ 
honest with us," Black said, 
"and they tell us when (hey -

»«r 

"i t* 

. . . m -  .  
been one of. our problems. 

, . Because of inconsistency you 
players ex^jj have tokeep going with more 

people to fUkd tjiat consisten-

p*»r -:^ 'Vg7> apri that ypaf.wp. wan thp. need a break. We'd like to find 
conference." a little consistency. This has 

Starting Lineups 

cy- , 
TRANSLATED, that means 

v Texas is playing inconsistent 
.basketball, and that means 
they are losing consistently. , 

The Horneg Frogs bring a 6-
5 record into conference play, 
but it is slightly misleading. 

' They have 'beaten some de
cent teams like Colorado 

' State and Oklahoma City 
University. They also have 
beaten Wayland y  Baptist 
College, Houston Baptist, 
Lamar and East Texas 
State—which are not so De
cent. 

— Black feels these victories 
over, inferior teams may be to 
TCU's advantage, especially 
since the Homed Frogs will 
start three junior college 

' transfers. 
"The difference in their new 

that they've had enough 
success to feel confident," he 

a player is going to give them v 

added confidence." ' u L,y, 
But, Confidentially, he won't' 

make the game that much 
"better to watch. • 

.., .11,-

Fact: The Miami Dolphins are the-test 
professional football team ia the basinets 
tdday. 

Fact : They proved that statement trae 
in Sunday's Super Bowl VIII.' : 

However, the Dolphins also proved; 
something else Sunday: that is, they might 
be the best team the world of professional : 
football has ever knowp. 

But to listen .to the sportswriters at the 
Hyatt Regency .Hotel last week, a Viking 
upset appeared eminent. 

The betting line for the game was even 
reduced by Jimmy '-'the Greek" Snyder 
Friday. 

• Many thought the game would be ex
tremely close. Some writers picked 
.Minnesota to crush the Dolphins, claiming 
that the Vikes had not received -a fair 
amount of national TV coverage and 
American> people just didn't know how 
good they were. ; 

A few were with the Vikings from the'; 
start, but those writers were 
Minnesota or Dallas. 

Even the Vikings went, into the game 
smelling blood, as they had to settle for 
Tully Stadium, a Houston high school 
stadium, to practice at. The Dolphins 
worked out at the Houston Oilers' trailing 
field, one block away from their hotel. 

But once the game got under way, there 

Mialmi 
MIAMI (AP) — Police 

threw a tight ring of security 
around Miami Dolphins', 
coaches and players upon 
their arrival-at Miami Inter-

because of telephoned threats. 
"What happened was that 

the City of Miami Police 
Department received a couple 
of calls threatening Coach 

,Don Shula and the team, and 
security measures were 

r taken, " said Dade County^ 
Public Safety Department 
spokesman Frank Ramos. 

"We don't want this out of 
proportion," said Ramos. 
"God knows what it was. But 
purity measures were taken 
as'a precaution." 

the Ji@ldrseor-ing-wi8i' almost no effort. -
And by the game's end, fill those writers 

and fans who had been'swayed by the 
media's "upset in the making" campaign 
realized that there has never been a team 
like theMiami Dolphins. 

The Dolphins didn't exactly play a 
perfect game Sunday—they were penaliz-

.ed * 
they recovered). Besides, they allowed 
Minnesota to score a touchdown (Miami 
probably could have spotted the Vikings a 
couple of TDs and still won). '. 

But nobody was more aware of the 
Dolphins' blooming greatness than the 
Dolphins themselves. J 

Running back Jim Kiick, who scored his 
first TD of the year in the Super Bowl, sat 
alone at the end of an interview podium in, 
the huge presis tent after the game, shak
ing his head and srriiling. 

"Somepne asked me if I thought the 
Dolphins were a football machine," he 
said. "Well, we are a machine, but that's. 

Hgt. Oow 
4-7 Sr. 
6-7'^ Fresh. 
4-5 Fresh. 
5-1! Soph. 
ilO Sr; 

/rr»v< Lariy Robinson 
Tommy Wellert 
Ed Johnson 
Oan Krueger 
HarryLarrabe® 

James Hudson 
Aloiuo Harris 
Ted Jones 
Gary Landers 

"Lynn Royal 4fct«Jk 

$ 
TO SPARE. OR TO SHARE. 

Spacious Apartments 
W <or 1 bedrooms 

2 bedrooms 
from $149.50 ABr 
from $174.50 ABP 

M&A. 

ta%A 1200 Broadmoor 454.3885 

ROGERBEASLEYJEEP 
6918 Burnet Rd. 454-6848 

2330 Guadalupe 
(abov Sommers Drug Store) 

472-9246 

s what you've got to be in order to be a 
championship football team." 

' f/s "It always feels good to score," he <aid. 
"It got me down not.playing as much as I 

r / thought I should this. seitSdn." 
f *• But you'd better believe Kiick wouldn't 

leave the Dolphins if he hadany choice in 
1 the matter.1 

^ "We might be cocky, but I thiiik we've 
got a right to be," Kiick said.• 

When " told that many writers were 
-' i touting the Dolphins as the greatest team 

in pro football history, Kiick smiled and 
; K said, "Anyone who would think otherwise 

obviously doesn't know too -much about 
football." ; 

a Kiick might be cocky; but he's certainly 
no liar. •' 

Offensive guard Bob Kuechenberg .was 
a question mark for the game bec£iise a 

'"metal rod bad been placed " in his right 
^arm, the result of a severely broken bone. 

However, Kuechenberg started the 
- game and played 60 minutes of football, 

handling ope of the most feared defensive 
w linerft&w j^^^-.telwni^^Alan Page. **. 

regarding the Dolphins being the greatest 
; in football history: "When we play 

together, no- team can stand up to us," 
Kuechenberg said. 

Middle linebacker Nick Buoniconti had a 
case of the. "I don't believe its." 

"You know how many games we've lost 
in the last two years?" he asked running 

was little doubt that it would he- aIl-^-^back: Mercury Mbfris: nvTwo: thirty-two 
Miami—especially after the Dolphins took • and two. Can you believe that?" -

-down — • ~ "I don't count *61X17^ said Morris.3 fI|u8t 
play 1H 'em? 

Avoids Labels 
And while Buoniconti had the "I don't 

believe its," Dolphin Head Coach Don 
Shula, to*whom Super Bowls are merely 
the 17th regular game of the season by 
now, had a case of the "I dnn'i tn 

"A dynasty, a Don Shula Dynasty," he 
toyed with the sound of the words. "Other 
people put those labels on a team. 
' 'It just so happens that we're winning at 

this point. Who knows what might happen 
tomorrow? Let those others put the labels 
on us because I won't do it." ! r L : 

Well, I will. 
The Dolphins have, in seven short years, 

become the. most perfectly efficient foot
ball team in the game's history, cocky or 
not. 

The only thing in football that might be 
more perfect is the rule book, and even 
that is questionable. 

4-letterword 
on wheels. 

n Jeep 

UT, Southwest Te£as 
To Meet in JV Game 

The Longhorn Junior Varsi- be tough. 
ty basketball team continues 
its season at 5:15 p.m. Tues
day with a game -against the 
Southwest Texas State 
University JV in Gregory 
Gym. Texas enters the game 
with a 4-2 record. 

'Junior Varsity Coach Mike 

Dukes explained one 
problem the team will face is 
the loss of Ken Ragsdale, who 
started at center in previous 
JV games. Ragsdale switched 
to baseball feeling he had a 
b e t t e r  c h a n c e  f o r  a  
scholarship there. 

Dukes said he reallv dops not. -For the Tuesdays-game, 
know much about the SWT Dukes will be starting Joe 
team but expects the game to 

W H E E L  

We now have a large selection of new 
u#ed. Jeeps - see them now at-

Dunbam 
Kastingcr 

wiMarmss/wltitewater 
5440 bunwt 

Bailey and Roy Wheeler at 
guards, Tommy Delatour and 
GarjTBoydstun at forward and 
James Keel at center. 

SWT is the first JV team for 
Dukes' team to play this year. 
Before, all of the Texas op-
ponents have been junior 
college teams. The only 
Southwest Conference junior 
varsity team scheduled to 
play Texas is Baylor. ' 

Ml 

at LAKEWAY WORLD OF TENNIS January 14-20.1974 9:30 a.m.-3:00 b.ib. 
Top-Seeded Sirteen ^iayers CompefTng: 

w# M«tmf RoMaia 
mm* 11 Ro(«r Tayltr, Gnit BrUaia Ju Kodts. Czeclwsimkia 

#< T,Mir AartriBa - Tim Okter, Tk« NetlwrlwMls 
Joha Nawcomba, Aurtnlia Arthur Atba, U^JL NHikl pilic, Yutosiavia 

Q«n»ral Admission Tickst Pdcss; 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

. Thursday and Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 

" S5ift*nt (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday only) 
— . days, student prices not applicable) 
Patron Box Seating and Patron Tables also available. 

Mama) Oraatai, Spahr 
MaxMatravaH, $aviat Uiiaa 
Cliff Richay, IUA 
Tam Carauw, UJA. 

$ 3.00 
5.00 . 

10.00 
1.90 

30;00 each book of ticket* 

Comolete TICKET ORDER FORM here and maif. or call 
for ticket information r—484-6226 or 261-AOOO. • 

fra« tiefcau sold by THE mm LEWUE Of AUSTW ara rafma< to tha ca«an«it| tHratli its cWc yajacts. 

NAME-
CITY. 
Please Send' me 
Please.vsend me _ 
is my check for $_ 

(for cut out and compiat* coupon) • 
-ADDRESS-

—book(s) of GFenerai Admission tickSi^at1 $30.00 each. 
I Oll*ntlto\ r\4 J... M * a . , . T 

/ 

-PHONE. 

S^dKo<R^LrL^°nV don t'mail Cash)7or""/ 
Austln, Te*as 78703 

* —"'W nwiiiawwH uvnots a I «BCrK 
(quantity) of single day General Admission tickets at the prices indicated- above. Enclosed 

1 'Or tn6M tlCk«tS. ^ • L k 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday • —^.Thursday 
" _SL ' ' ' ;Frtday -Saturday Sunday 

Pi*j><kl *«„h aniN. -Mana Anna, Austin,-Texas ^?8703_ ' 
be f}tt«H shotit^Pirtrnn^n^iC°** i ordarisd, Mail ordara not accompanied bv oaymant will not 

TabK»s p.ovided Ur Janter--q>agu4 Austin u^n request. 

Pa^e 6 Tuesday, ^pu^ry 15, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
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Register New for thm Following 
Portenol Growth Group* — 

PAIRING -̂ bated on book by the *ame name. For singlet 
striving for mora intimacy in personal relation*. Leader: 
Jknry Jarvi*. Starts Jan. 22. Tiiesdeyt, 7:30-9 p.m. $5 fee 

:Vy " 

Wantidnd need* iKrough^one f̂oodd r̂e*? LMdsra  ̂Terry 
Perry, M.S.W., and Patti Other, M^Bd. Starts January 24. 
Thursday*, 7<30-9:30 p.m. $fO fee far 4 weeks. 
Cengregalional Owrch, 409 W. 23, Fellowship fcwm. „ 

WOMEN'S AESOURCS OROUf - for woman intsrastad In 
problem tolving and personal growth uaing ona's own 
feeling* and ideas, a* well at contemporary bookt at 
retourcat. Uoder: Margie Stanley, M.S.W. Star** Jan. 22. 
IH5I; 10 0-m. - 12 noon. Free. Univ. Prssby. Ch, 
2203 San Antonio, Rm. 204. • 

i -
NEWLY SEPARATKO WOMIN'S RAP GROUP - axplores ways 

. of .coping with being alone affer a long term relationship. 
Startf Tdes., Jan. 22. Noon. Free. At the Y. 

MIN'S AWARINCSS RAP GROUP. Starts Thur., Jan, 24, 
•:00 pjn., Univ. 'Presby. Ch., 2203 San Antonia. Freaky s 

Interview for "Y" Committees: 
1. Progrom Oevelopmant Z7,:-
2. Public Affairs and Cammwnity Information - z. 
J. Racial<Jwitice ] 
4. Psrsonal GrawOt Group* 
5. Pub|l< ^elotion* ..—>— —•— 

Wad., Thura,, Fri., Jan. T6-19 t WSik 
VO-12 a.m., 3-4 p.m. at the Y -

An Environmental Family 
Community 

Ideal for UT faculty and staff. 
Large new 2 and 3 bedroom apart
ment homes located in scenic 
Northeast Austin. Featurea include 
ahag carpet, all electric kitchens, 

^private patiot, clubhouse, gym, 
and saunas. 'From $226 to $305 
ABP. 

7^24 f!H*T'^ilW3lcfc Drive' $26-94^3 

V «• 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

* shoes belts 

leather 

goods 

* S ALE * 
SHEEPSKIN 

A 
RUGS 

Many 
utifut€olore 

• LEATHER SALE • 
Vorlous kind*, ceior» - 75' par ft. 

Sm Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Studtman's 
Photo Service — 

222 W. 19th i . & r 5324 Cameron Rd. 

RESUME' & 
IDENTIFICATION IYPE 

PICTURES r" f\. 

'1 -Day TT / 
Qvick, Reliable Servic* 

« .  \ .  •  i •  

u. _ _ r 
^ ^ rX-d-S£-r-

J.* r 
-

1 • • V>- ..... .... 
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DA Requests 
Triat Dismissal 

•Si?' 

p i - '  .  „  . . .  .  r  
- SANTO DOMINGO, D R. (UPI) - Santo Domingo Dist. Atty, 
Prank Diaz stunned the courtroom Monday with a motion to.: 
drop the diarge of involuntary manslaughter against Cesar 
Cedeno two hours after the trial of the Houston Astros' out
fielder began- - „ . 

||?Cedeno isaccused in the Dec. 11 early morning motel room 
death of 19-year-old Altagrada de la Cruz, who was shot in the','.^ 
head withCedenO's .38-caliber pistol. \ f v" 

The trial opened Monday morning and Cedeno already had 
taken the witness stand, when prosecuting attorney Diaz unex
pectedly "asked Judge Porfirio Natera to drop the.Charges. } 

.Cedeno, 22* who is free on-110,000 bond awaiting outcome. 
le trial, embraced his 21-y^ar-old wife, Cora, when tin* trial... 

adjourned. - * 

The judge said he woui rule later this we£k oA* the mm 
prosecutor's request, probably Wednesday or Thursday, buH 
Dominican lawyers said: prosecution motions, for dismissal are1 y 
almost invariably honored, f m;\ . 

" "''Mils: 
In moving for dismissal of the charges, Diaz said, "theres® 

appear to be no indications Of responsibility compromising thesff 
innocence of the accused,' and the prosecution believes'he# 

V.. —Tottcm Staff PHeto ky DevMNewmen 

O n  the Rebound 
Texas forward Tyrone Johnson fights an Oklahoma 
player for a rebound. Hit efforts were to no avail, 
however, as Texas lost, 80-76, in Its last lion-
conference game. The Horns try again for victory: 
against TCU at 7:35 p.m. Tuesday. 

just re-r~ 
quested a summary dismissal, citing a police report that x 
paraffin test indicated Miss de la Cruz had fired a weapon withf 
her rightihand. r* | '•?> 

This corroborated Cedeno's contention that Miss dela Cruz 
h a d  a c c i d e n t l y  s h o t  h e r s e l f . !  

IpCedeno testified Miss de la Cruz grabbed the loaded revolver 
and he tried to get it away from her. 

-•L\/'In the struggle a shot went off," Cedeno said. 
-Cedeno calleda motel employe after the shooting'and told 

him to call the police, "a woman's been killed." 
^-Before policearrived.Cedeno left the motel but surrendered 
to police eight hours later. .• .|i 

Originally charged with voluntary manslaughter, roughly the 
equivalent of second degree murder in the United States,: 
Gedeno apent,2Q days in jail, including the Christmas holidays. 
; However, the charge was reduced to involuntary 
manslaughter, making Cedeno eligible for bail. 

SEATTLE (AP) Coach 
Tom Heinsohn said Monday 
that his East team would rely 
on speed and quickness, in an 
effort to overcome the West's 
size and strength in Tuesday 
night's National Basketball 
Association All-Star game at 
the Seattle Center Coliseum. 

"Basically; it's the little 
guys against the big guys 
again," said Heinsohn, the 
East's coach for the third con
secutive year, "and we will 
have-to try^€aBHalke:9Bflttr_ 
assets to beat them." 

Last year, Heinsohn had the 
same situation, but his East 
team, led by two.of his own 
Boston players, Dave Cowens. 
and John Havlicek, trounced 
the favored West 104-84 at 
Chicago for its fifteenth vic
tory against eight losses in the, 
All-Star classic. 
"I am a great believer in 

speed and quickness. They can 
really disrupt the opposition," 

has worked so successfully 
that the Celtics sport the 
league's best record, 32-9, at 

^helfiraseasonbreak.''Buttn 
order .to win again we will 
have to contain their big men 
under the boards." 

The West, coached by 
Milwaukee's Larry Costello, 
will have the three biggest 
players on either squad—'t-
foot-2 Karem Abdul-Jaijjbar of 
Milwaukee, and Bob Lanier of 
Detroit and Nate Thurmond of 
Golden .State, each 6-11. 

But the East will counter 

M e e f  i n  S e a t t l e  
.with„ the league's three 
leading scorers^Buffalo's 
Bob McAdoo, averaging 29 
points per game, and Atlan
ta's. Pete Maravich and Lou 
Hudson. .. - . -

"We certainly have the 
firepower," .said Heinsohn,. 
"it will just be a matter of 
how well we block underneath -
the boards and whether they 
outrebound us. We will have to 
contain their big men 
derneath." 

^Hftij^sohq^taUestiatarter-is 
the 6?9 Cowens, voted the 
game's outstanding player 
last year after scoring 15 
points and grabbing 13 
rebounds. Havilcek, who last 
Friday night became the 
eighth player in NBA history 
to reach the 20,000-point 
plateau, will!start at forward 
along with Hudson^Maraivich 
and New York's-Walt .Frazier 
will be in the backcourt. 

The: "West will' open with 

Barry of Golden State and 
Chet Walker of Chicago at 
forwards, and Geoff Petrie of 
Portland and Gail Goodrich of 
Los Angeles at guards. 

HeinsOhn will have the ad
vantage of having three 
players from his fast-breaking 
Celtics on-his-rosterJn-addi^ 
tion to jfqyrens and Havlicek, 
he has guard Jo Jo White on 
the bench. 

Other East reserves include 
McAdoo, Elvin Hayes a#»d 
Phil Chenier of Capital, Dave 
DeBusschere of New YO'rR, 

Austin Carr of Cleveland and 
R u d y  T o m j a n o v i c h  o f  
Houston. 

The remaining players on 
the West team are Norm Van. 
LieV of Chicago, Dave Bing of The losers 
Detroit, Spencer Haywood of apiece. 

Seattle and Charlie Scott of 
Phoenix. 

Each member of the win* 
ning team will receive $500. 

will get $300 -

Sports Shorts 

NEW..;YORK (AP),^ 
Smith, who shares the No. 1 
ranking among U.S, tennis University 

'players, said Monday that his -/ federal suit 
absence and that of other top 
players may, have cost titip 
country its" earliest elimiriaf: 
tion ever in Davis Cup play. ^ 
- "It was-a real mistake not 
to play," said Smith, who is 
playing in a World Cham
pionship Tennis Tournament 
in Austin this week. 

•. • • 

. BROWNSVILLE.JAj>) 
Three former Pan American 

athletes filed 
Monday in an 

e 

' • 
- • 

You Can Got A 
Large Pizza For 

*1 .  
Pizza 

TaxDelivery Extra 
& Cold Beer Delivered 

THE PIZZA KITCHENS 

NEW SPRING SEMESTER CLASSES 
University Y ; • 

2330 Guadalupe 
' 472-9246 • 

Balltt anil Modem Jazz 

Oil Painting 

Susan Andtnon 
515 for 6 wks., Wid. 7:30 
'Haynat Owniby, MFA, 
$15 for $ wks., Twi.f 7:30 

r' 

Photography 

Guitar 

Masfaflo/Harbaf Mtdicin* 

Alan Ppguo (Rag piiotographor) 
$10 for 5 wks.. Man. 7M 

JMhMee 
$15 lor 6 wk*„ 
BEG. • Tats. 54; INT. Taos. *-7 
Ridi Msbao 
$3 for I wks., Thars. 7JO 

Pltoi* pr»-rogistar at MM University Yl 

319 E. 6th • 1201 N. tamar • 4112 Medical Parkway r * 

Waterbeds & Accessories 

: j£\̂ LRY 

WHTEHDDiSE 
jj /30t> Lou/gco. 47101% 

. COME SEE THE 
NEW LOOK IN LUXURY CARS. 

ART MUSEUM 
' 1 n i-y 

Spring Art'Classes Begin* 
, January 14 ~ 

Pastels 
• : Jewelry ' : 
- ; Walercolor . _ ' 

Puppetry A 
Acting - - Creative Crochet j 
Life Drawing ,,r - Pottery ' 
Impressionism ^ J > *. ^'^Conversational , ; 
C h i l d r e n 1 #  A r t  -  - — 4 — S p a n i s h :  

Drawing 
Music Appreciation 
Basic Pesign 
Painting 

ciin 

0 

'tMXg. 

^Register Nowt 
Call 452-9447 

, •rotwfi' -mmgm 

mi 
T see it now at : 

ROGER BEASLEY MAZDA •?y. 
6918 BURNET R0. 1^154-6848 

THE. WHALE 
mm 

" Jo -

SEMESTER 

•>  ̂ \ 

1LEATHER r. t m%xm 

• 

smsm 

• SSfti 
*, V 

. -:0M 
i j- j < 30% OFF 

DRESS SHIRTS & TIES /
X' ' S 

r ^ 

Mi 

30% - 50% OFF 
BAGGIES & SWEATERS 

a t t e m p t  t o  p r ' e v e n t  t h e  
Rational. Collegiate Athletics -
Association from banning 
them from intercollegiate^ 
competition. — - 7^ 

The NCAA suspended the 
plaintiffs from competition 
jor one year June 4, 1973,. 

Alleging they took thfir *»nr . ] 
trance examinations on the 
wrong-day. 

m-
fwm 

''M-

.. 25 00 
\Sf%r -i'r 

LONG SLEEVE KNITS 
•>' '-W IM03$$k 

0 -

SHORT SLEEVE KNITS 
120D - MUNSINGWEAR - LORD JEFF jV.7 _'*r> ' ^

t1 

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE 

1 -"i — 
Vy mwm. 

BANKAMERICMt 

% • 

-

1 

ALL SALES FINAL 
-v v?' 

CASH OR CREDIT CARD 
^ «U ^ 

s'esns ^ » t«; * ' 
* * 

% ̂
 ̂ 

••hvufxtt&v. 

1906 GUADALUPE 476-0277 

-T 
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of these books on 

*• ww9 9. rrrrt 

18 

19 •  »  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

20 

the following days* 

Anthropology, Linguistics 

Philosophy rvwm * •^-ryrirrry'rryryT 
, • , - : <.•* (•>••• •• 

17 Literature, Poetry, Drama, Lit. Crit. 

All Books In Store 

............ All Books In Store 
Reference, Cookbooks 

*sa/e does not include books which won ordered for courses. 

153 
of these books on 

JAN. 21 

— 22 yyirririii e * *-y%-yTr< ririf t ' iMtf '  

.23 ••••••••••••••••• 

25 •••••••••••*•'••••! 

2 6 

the following days* 

.Psychology 

SociologyriilucotHffl 
. Music «•••••••••••#«,•« • • •• «4 • • 

24........ Art, Aichitecture, Photography, Film 
All Books In Store 

........ All Books In Store 
*sa/e does not includ* books which won ordered tor courses. 

, \  

»© following courses are available at University Booksellers: 

Anthjro. 386K( 18635)^Schaeldel 

Art 379M(41475)-Goodall 

C.C. 3Ol/342(O0ffl5/OO87O).Gro88 

CC. .m/352((K183Q/QQ895),Caldwell 

C.C. 303/352(00715/00785)-Peradotto 

C.C. 303/352(00840/00905)Rose 

" English 603B (01350) Rossman 

English 314L(ex. section )-Babcock-Abrams 
>r -vp i 

English 314L(ex.. sectipn)-0'Lorghlin 

English 321 (02920)-Twombly 

English 328(02985)-Bump 

English 379M(03460)-KruppaJ 

Gov. 610B(20040)-Norporth : 

"Gov. 320M(20465)-Piltz 

Gov. 335M(20565)-Zashin 

Gov. 33SM(20570)-Za8hin 

Gov. 335M(20560)-Edwards 

Gov. 337L(2057S)-Hirsch 

Gov. 344L(20600)-Bill • 

Gov 356L(20615)-Bill 

Gov. 381L(20710)-Hirsch 

Gov. 391K(20775)-Edwards / 

Hist.366N(21370)-Kruppa 

Jou rnaiism 325K (50620) -Severin 

Joximalism 329K(50640)-Severin 

Journalism 382(50770)-Severin 

Latin 665B(00620)-Rose 

Lin. 306 (all) 

Lin. 320K(21765)-Baker 

Lin. 320K(21770)-Berman 

Lin. 380L(21825).Baker 
Lin. 3jB2(21840)-King 

Lin. 384(21875)-Berman 

Lin. 393(21905)-DeCamp 

Phil. 610Q(07415)-Solomon 
Phil. 366K(07625)-Solomon 

Phil. 382( 07675)-Hartehorne 

Psy. 323(22135)-Gummerman 

Pay. 350K(22190)-Burnham/Stephan 

Psy. 3S9H(22250)-Burnham 

Psy. 364(22255)-Willerman 

Psy. 370J(22275)-Bieci 

Psy. 372(22285)-McFadden 

Psy. 379K(22305)-Manosevitz 

Psy. 393L(22405)-Bieri/Caldwell 

SWS 310(25810)-Thorman 

SWS 311(25840).Thorman 

Soc. 329(22890)-Glenn 

* 

i. 

- t-

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 7 DA YS AND NIGHTS A WEEK - EVERY WEEK 

\ w • 
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By DOUG BURTOtf 
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' I Ch Te*» Stetf Writer^. w 
The Texas AFL-CIO asked 

Monday for immediate 
removal of - wage and price 
controls, stating, "The wage 

?, and price freeze is not WQric-
- ing and tiever will." 
« Texas AFL-CIO president 

Harry Hubbard and secretary' 
treasurer Sherman Fricks 
said they would ask Texas 
congressmen to support 
legislation to "take some of 
the burden off working people. 

"Inflation wasn't nearly the 
problem it is today before the 
freeze," the two labor.Ieaders 

' said in a statement. "The 
economy of the country was 
much better when it was left 
to labor-management 

Iranian 
V *-• 

relations. 
Hubbard said Phase 4 cat** 

trols have been ineffective 
and have hurt the economy. 

Frick said the gap between 
wages and rising prices is 
"widening like hell." -

"We knew from the first 
that working people would be 
the-first to be hurt, by these 
controls, but we were willing 
to cooperate,-" Frick explain* 
ed. "But the contrpls haven't 
been applied equally." 
- Ffick said that in the last 
year wages have increased at 
an average of 6.7 percent, 
whereas average prices have 

arisen 8.4 percent in the s&me 
period. 

With a gap like that, Frick 
said, "the next thing you do is 
apply for food stamps." 

Frick said the chief con-
- cern of the Texas AFL-CIO 

was the lifting of a 5.5'percent 
ceiling on wage .increases. 
This ceiling, Frick added, is 
'bating us up." — - -

Frick said the move 
originated In Texas. However, 
the Texas AFL-CIO will 
attempt to coordinate its ef
forts with other state AFL-
CIQ organizations. The Texas 
AFL-CIO also will wprk 

Freed 
By PHIL KINGMAN 

As a result of efforts by U.S. 
Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle of 
Austinandthe-U;Si~State*-throu0jit^3Hoc«rhcoancilsixr 
Department, Dr. Reza apply pressure on Texas con-
Baraheni has been released - gressmen, Frick added. 

m 

mm 

Austin's Big Brother Program'Short 
- By MIKE ULLMANN^^Studies, requires six. to eight 
University students provide fhours of work a week with 

•bnost _4p.percfent of the sub^isome volunteer agency. 

A fatherless k»6y strolls with his Big Brother 

stitute fathers in Austin's Big 
Brothers program. s 

But more big brothers are 
needed. Larry Guillot, ex 
ecutive director of Big 
Brothers of Austin, said .Mon
day his group "needs about 60 
or 75 rtjore right now because 
that's how many boys are 
waiting right this minute;/' 

The Big Brothers program' 
; helps fatherless boys 8 u> 15 
years old. All .children; es
pecially those with only one 
parent in thfe home, fieed a 
friend, said Willie Drisdale, 
director of Rosewood* 
Neighborhood. Center. * 

The center is serving as an 
information and referral ser
vice for the program. -

A University Big Brothers 
program has been started and 

-has had inquiries from about-
3$ students during registrar 
tlon. • n r 

hours of upper division credit 
for work as a big brother"; 

General Studies 363—Com
munity Involvement, a course 
offered in the' Division of 
General and Comparative 

, the minimum age to be a , 
big brother is 18, but th^ 

_ - - . . program can find work list.. 
The course can be taken on' younger volunteers, Guillot 

a regular or. pass/fail basis, said. ff 
The course filled .up for the.J The big brothers meet witir' 

spring semester during their little brothers about 
preregistiationwwStudents in- once a week, Guillot said. It is; 
terested in taking it during the primarily -'a one-to-one 
fall can get more information relationship, he said, with 
from Dr. William A. Bryan's only two group activities' 
office, phone,. 471-1201.. : planned each year. 

Guillot said his organization Big Brothers holds monthly 
is looking for some kind of orientation meetings to give 
commitment for a long-term interested people a chance to 
relationship. . find out if they want to be 

Even if students are only go* become involved with the 
ing to be here for six months program. Anyone interested 
to a year,, or during the in more-information can call 
summer, the program would Big Brothers of Austin at 474-
be glad to have them, he said, ... 195k < - ,x,, 
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WE'RE, IN THI TREES ' 

Large new 1, 2, and 3 bedroom flats and tovynhouses 

• fireplaces 
• shag carpet 
• 3 color schemes 
• complete Club room 

8816 Tall wood Drive 

• private patios or decks 
• beautiful landscaping 
• lots of frees 
• in scenic Northwest Hills 

345-1768 

v": 
'n 
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from prison in Iran, Student 
Government President Sandy 

' . Kress said Monday. 
Baraheni. was a University 

visiting associate professor in 
Oriental and African 

j Languages and Literature, 
English and Middle Eastern ,, 

» Studies. during thefall, 1972, 

^ij^T^^MlJDENT SENATE 
was askedjNov. 28 by a group 

v ofUniverstty students to issue . 
^ a resolution "in the name of 
^-acadBRiie freedom" calling 

for Baraheni's release, Kress 

"We have honestly tried to 
live with a bad situation until 
we have got to holler," Frick 
said. 

Hi/I-Burt's? rffffTnrrr^r 

Said. Baraheni was arrested 
late last summed. =• 

Baraheni is a poet,- literary 
critic , journalist and author of 
20 books and dramatic pieces.v 

TPhe portion of 18th Street 
between Red River and~Trini-
ty Streets has been closed un
til Feb. 1. 

The street was closed Mon
day while Red River Street 
was Wing rerouted in an Ur
ban -Renewal -project to 
provide more land 

Adviser selection^for the 
1974 summer orientation 
program will begin this week. 

Students interested in 
becoming an adviser to work 
with.incoming freshmen and 
transfer students this summer 
should-attend a briefing ses-
siGn4rem5^o & pvmrTHiesdayy 
Wednesday or Thursday.: in 
Calhoun Hall 100. • 

Advisers are needed to fill 
90 positions during the 
summer and -the 1974-75 
academic year. 

- After . the initial briefing 

Advisers also will receive 
training at a meeting Feb. 14 
and a retreat at Wimberl^, 
the weekend of Feb. 16. ; -I 

The summer program 
begins June 3 and continues 
for eight weeks. During that 
period advisers receive a $70-

^-weekistrpeitrd fe 
provided with room and 6oard 
in Kinsolving Dormitory. 

The advisers also will par-
. ficipate on a volunteer basis 

throughout the academic year 
in planning and conducting 
othefprograms such as pread-
visement centers and con
tinuing orientation programs. 

•The orientation program 
'conSucled • By- the "Bean of 
students office, Speech 
Building 109. 

I 
I 
1 

Long horn Special 

more land for 
Brackenridge Hospital, Allen 

Jlrecher, assistant director 
Many of his works deal with- -i^^ti^rasportattonengineeriiig 
freedom and human rights., in the Urban Transportation 
Kress called Baraheni "a Department (UTD), said 
Solzhenitsyn in Iran.'' Monday. f 

jQn J^(^. J^l^ei8 jsent a One reason Brackenrjdge js 
gaining more land is that the" 
hospital needs more parking 
space, Brecher said. 

' Joe Ternus, director of' 
UTD, said motorists can avoid 
the construction by traveling 
on_19th Street. 

••••••••••••••••••«> 

: 20% : 

Sessions appllcantt must at-

dividual interviews: 
The final sielection of ad

visers will .be made Feb." 13, 

tetter , to Pickle requesting 
him to investigate Baraheni's 
imprisonment. 
' TICKLE REPLIED on Dec 
5 with a copy of a letter sent to 
Joseph J. Sisco, assistant 
secretary for Near Eastern 
and South Asian Affairs-
Pickle's letter requested the 
State Department inquire into 
Baraheni's imprisonment. 

Kress said he received a 
call from Pickle's office Jan. 
Ii stating that baraheni had 
been released and that the 
State Department has-sent a 
letter to Student Government 
giving full details of the 
release. 
. Student Government had, 

. not received the letter Mon
day. 

Advisers selected will then 
enroll in a general studies 
course (GS 359K) during the 
spring semester on a pass-fail, 
basis y. 

THE B-HIVE 
Now leasing for the spring simester 

• 20 brand new luxury efficiencies— — 
• Rustic decor 
• Enclosed courtyard wiHi huge shade trees 

-• <tese to ctmipas tmd dnrttfe bus -•* 
• Only $137 per month, all bills paid 

4207 AVE. B 451-7303 

l 
l 
i 
I 
i 

mm 
limit on* coupon • 

p«r cuitomor pi mm ' - Jj 

_ for 7 7 save 41* '' I  
Each delicious Big Chif boasts two pure b9»f pattiax stioa Kraft American cheesa, | 
lettuce, special sauce, on a 4-inch three decker toasted bun. Bring this coupon, it's • 
" • "" *»•- ••"""* 

, 'ne ugiy Place With the Beautiful 
V Service, and Value 

I 

Discount 
,on all 

• 

: jinnos : 
| Amster Music I 
I 1624 Lavaca J 

SIZE 

(3 cubic feet) 
q semester 

.plus a $10.00 refundable deposit 

441 

The Mexican-American Studies arid Research Center is pleasecT to 
nniiouoce tlieLaddition pf twi> new Ethnic Studies cour«g»^For those 
students who were unable to enroll in ETS 310 and ETS 3 \ 8, these 
newly created iouriis will fulfill the Ethnic Studies requirement for 
Education and other departments;^ i L 
^ You may add.these courses at BisHmont Nail, Monday, Jan. 14, or pt 

Mexican-American Studies Center at Sid Richardson Hall 1.326, after 
Jan. 14. Ceiitrex 471 -4557. 
EtS 374: Creative Writing in Chicano Studies 
Unique No. 24040 TTH 1:30-3 Jester A 223A 
Requirements listed in Spring Course Schedule (consent of instructor 

id knowledge of Spanish) have been eliminatecj. This course will ex* and knowledge of Spanish) have been eliminate^. This course will ex« 
plore contemporary Oiicano journals to study style, motifs, and sub* 

ETS 374: language and Culture 
Unique No. 24021 Tues. 3-5:30 Benedict 202 • 
The course explores the relations between bilingualism ancl 
biculturalism in Mexican-American communities with special emphasis 
in Sociolinguistics. 

'4~z4 

I 

•SUfK 

FEATURING 
FAMOUS BRANDS! 

CHILDREN'S 
• STRIDE RITE 
• SPARKLE TOES 

• SIMPLEX • ZULICK 
• DILE5COS 

• LAZY BONES 

WOMEN'S&TEENST 

• VAN ELI 
• S.R.Q. NINA 

"h^V-".v 

• BANDOLINOS 
MOXEES 

• BASS 

iSx 

J&wm 

, (i 

*5 ^ ^ 

HIGHLAND MALI 
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Soffiil <jr&tf>competitors hold "Warehouse Safes", "Inven
tory Clearances". "Warehouse Clearances", etc. every weak. 
Well, we at Texas Stereo have but ONE Warehouse Sale t 
each year and THIS IS IT. An horiest-to-goOdness, price sav
ing, super duper Warehouse Sale. WE GUA RANTEE that our 

.prices this week will never he lower, and also GUARANTEE 
that nobody will heat our prices. SO if you are m the market 
for stereo equipment - THIS is the week to buy it at 
v nv< vl ™ 

î ft-
... -^d 

Communication: Building A, 
26th Street and Whitis 
Avenue, were announced hldn* 
day by Dean -Wayne 
Danielsortt v '•* 

The building will toe open 6 
a.m. to. 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and 2 $o 6 p.m 

unique No, ffl&U for graduate 
students.,',-^ _' :v 
. Because of the current 
urgency and broad concern 
with energy issues, the course 
will be open to the University 
at large, although total enroll
ment will be limited to 35. 

The seminar, focusing 
Sunday. Students also will be primarily on household 
allowed in the building after energy use, will begin with an 
hours only when accompanied examination of present 
ku Q fo/tlllfir IMAtwkilid AMAHi^n *««•*«. AmJ __J| 

; • • >•"%&/ • 

STEREO Pi 
ONLY - TUES. THRU SATURDAY , \ 

RECEIVERS SPEAKERS CHANGERS 

Harmon Kardpn 3301 
100 watt AM/FM 
receiver, list 191.95. 

stereo Oyttaco A-25 J way speaker | 
system; I" woesf»r,l»itl9.9  ̂

O t f r t t t d • ' • j t S j f r  > » H w » t  - -
turntable, hast and Share HI- $C7' 
Tratk cartridge, tst.jj2f.15- «#/,. 

by a faculty member. 
Danielson cited security 

reasons for after-hour restric-
• tions.. 

The new Communication 
Library will be open 8 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday. The 
library will be closed Satur
day. , • 

The library is closing Satur
day because there, was little 
use of the facilities in the 
past, according to Danielson.* 

Architecture 

. for Max 
imum Potential Building 

' Systems from the School of 
^chitecture will offer a 
seminar this ~ semester on 
alternative sources of energy . 

The course will meet 2 to 3 
p.m. .in the Old Lutheran Stu
dent Center 108, Wichita at 
26th Streets, and is listed in 
the^course schedule ~asrftftC 

energy u& and dilemmas and 
I d< will develop arguments for 

and experiments in alter
natives to the present ex
tremes.^ 
fgj Pnotography 
; Registration fc$ eight-week 
courses in beginning 
photography and darkroom 
techniques will continue from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Friday at the Austin 
Natural' .Science Center, 401 
Deep Eddy Ave. ' £ * 
Cfc_ " "Tiding 

photography will meet from 7 
to 10 p.m., Jan. 21 to March 

on Mondays or 
Wednesdays. 

The 'course will be in
structed by David M. Douglas 
and will have a fee of $18. 

Classes on darkroom 
techniques will meet from 7 to 
10 p.m. Jan. 22 to March 14 on 
Tuesdays or Thursdays. . . 

The course will be in
structed" by t»Wri«rniiamis 

355, unique No. 49544, for un-' and will have a fee of $20 

famous Brand AM/FM stereo 
receiver -110 watts Dual tape 
monitors List 329.95 *279 

KIH 32, «" woofer, 2-way, 
top quality speaker, list 
115.00 pr. „ *69 

Pioneer PlA-35 manual turn
table* deluxe walnut base and 
dusf cover, Slwr  ̂ Hi-Trqck 
cartridges. fist 204.90 

\ 

Sherwood 57050 AM/FM 50 
watt stereo receiver, walnut Jl A 
enclosure included, list 179.95 

"* 

twice monthly and is free to 
the publiqfj§- \ 

^uitin Toiftorrbw 
The last six training 

sessions' for*, Phase II of the 
Austin Tomorrow program J 
will be held this week. 
' The minimum number of I 

training sessions one must at
tend to be 'a neighborhood 
leader has been reduced from 
three to two, Tracy Watson, 
Austin Tomorrow;., coor
dinator, said Monday. 

The remaining Phase II 
training sessions will b€ from i 
7 to 10 p.m. on the following 
nights: - " . 
• Tuesday, Lamar Junior 

High School, £201 Wyiibna St. 
A • Wednesday,- 0-. Henry 
Junior High School, 2610 W. 
10th St. • 
' Thursday, Martin Juifior 

High School, 1601 HaskeU St. 
- • Friday, St. Elmo Eieinen-
tary School, 600 W.'-oy. 

Saturday , Institute for Ad-
vanced Environmental 
Studies, 306 W. 29th St. > 
• Sunday, Institute for Ad

vanced Environmental  
Studies, 306 W. 29th St. 

Watson said the program 
was especially in need of 
blacks and chicanos, ^ 
•ASSL will, discuss "Effective Listening 

and Note Taking" at noon Tuesday 
—^—ki Jetter A322, Pre enFettment In^o-

• * RASSL course Js not necessary to at-
... tend. The group also will discuss 

« "Study Reading", at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in Jester A332. • v-

SAVl will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at' 
' Instead Co-Op, 19)9 Robbiris Place, 

to decide on -spring projects. ,, 

Classes for adults in por
trait, impasto and still life and; 
landscape^ painting will begin 
Monday at Municipal Giolf 
Course Clubhouse. 

Reservations for the classes 
are made by calling the Austin 
Parks and Recreation Depart; 
ment, 476-6692. Enrollmeiiit' is 
limited to 25 students' per 
class. . 

The fee.is $12 for 12 lessons, 
and students furnish their own 
materials. 

Portrait classes will meet 9 
a.m. to noon Thursdiays, 
beginning Jan. 24. 

Classes in impasto, or 
palatte knife painting, .will 
begin Monday. * 

Landscape and still life 
classes will beheld tto 4 p.m. 
Tuesdays, and 9 a.m. to noon 
Fridays, beginning Jan. 22 and 
25. 

S e m i n a r ^  
•  . < r . f .  •  

The first meeting this 
. semester of the University 

will be held at 9 a.m. Wednes
day in Sutton Hall 210. 
/The seminar will feature" 

Lawrence L- Richard Jr. 
assistant ^Htstructof - of 
curriculum and instruction, 
who will present his disserta
tion data, "Oral Language 
Gain in the Iberia Parish 
{Lar^ Freneh^EriigKslr Title-
Seven'Program." 

Sponsored by the Depart
ment of Curriculum and 
Instruction, the Language 

'<r.-

Harmon Kardon 20 air suspen
sion, wooler, 2-way 
speaker, list'55.00 aa. - : ̂  

Garrard 74MS .automatic turn
table basi, Sbure M9UD cor-
tridge mcktded, list 152.15 , 

iirSr" 

of lobbyists at the Texas 
; Cohstitutionai Convention is 

the goal ol the Citizens for 
Texas group. 

Beginning Wednesday, the 
.group will inform interested 
persons of. the time and place 
of committee hearings, so 
that l>oth sides of each issue 
will be presented to the Com
mittees. 

Ann Chappell, a member of 

oppoftiFnity for Ufe^ state," 
Blodgett said. "We will try to 
provide information and en
courage the convention to res
pond to the challenge of 
rneeting the responsibilities to 
its citizens.'" 

Bentsen Praises 

"If special interests make a 

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas and Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
issued statements^ Monday-

presentation before a 
Constitutional Convention 
committee, we'll try to find 
the other side," said Mrs: 

•i. -rsr-z;. ~;r- ~ Chappell, the only paid staffer 
Jxe Constitutional Revision workfeg for flie group " 
Commission\ former, Rep. The citizen group, whicff 
oam Coats of Dallas, chair- „can be contacted, at 802 Brazos 

commending the rules sub-
committee, of the State 

manner that will reflect the 
political preferences of the 
participants at each level of — I 
the party convention." 

The compromise resulted 

Fisher 295 AM/FM stereo 
receiver, 10 watts power, list 

.299.95 

famous Brand AM/FM stereo, 
- 140 watt receiver, wide range 

tuning. List 359.95 

KIH 23, 12" waofer» air 
suspension speaker, list 
159.95 

Royal 4A air suspension 2 
way. speaker, 5 year warran- ' 

J*. 

Dual 1214 automatic changer, 
deluxe, walnut base, Share Hi-
Trock cartridge, list 202.40 

Pufel 1218 automatic turn
table, walnut base and Picker-

"ing cartridge. ijjt 257.40 

S 1 1 9  

man of Citizens for Texas; 
Veta Winick, president of the 
Texas League, of Women 
Voters, and Terrell Blodgett, 
one-time aide to former Gov. 
JohnCoRnallyrdiscussedthe 
group's goals at a news con
ference Thursday. 
- "The convention is an 
historic situation and a unique 

St., h as established 
membership fees ranging 
from $2.50 a year for students 
to $100 foy gthers to ] 
defray costs. 

The organization has the* 
support of the Texas Leagufe 
of Women Voters and the Tex
as Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. . 

Democratic Executive Com- from an amendment by John 
mittee (SDEC) for its com- Brunison of Houston-to a 
promise action Saturday on resolution made by Bill 
delegate selection for a Williams, also olf Houston, 
national Democratic con- Williams' resolution 
ference to be held in . attempted to replace the 
December. winner-take-all process, in 

, "I would like4rco«i^ 

Bentsensaidr numt 

','Their efforts will en
sure... that delegates at all 
levels will be elected in a 

• '  ^  m a— . •= • • • '  *  

Fisher 395 110 watt 1M/FM 
stare* receiver," remote con
trol tuning, list 399.95 *277 

Fisher XP551" woofer, 2 way 
speaker system, list*59.95 pr 

Garrard Zero lOtfC, their 
finest, base and Shure Hi-
Track cartridge  ̂also, list 
272.15 

H.P. & TAPE CARTRIDGES 

on that percentage. 
Brunson's compromise 

changed' the wording of the 
resolution from "elect" to 
"consider for election." -

State Rep. Anthony Hall of 
Houston, Humberto Quin-
tinella of San Antonio' and 
Williams voted against the 
amendment^ whiehpasijedin 
a vote by the subcommittee. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
im-oi* 

MECHANICS* 

AjR CONOITIONflK 
I, REFRIGERATION 
SERVICIHS* 

mom WEUIINC 

fisher. TX-420, *J-track quad 
rear channel, amp for quod 
effect, list 299.95 *94 

Koss Pr*-4AA stereo super 
dynamic headphones, list 
60.00 s37 

Shucr l̂ii-track im
proved magnetic cartridga, 
elliptical stylus, fist 54.95 * 1 4  

. WeHensak 6154, Reel to reel CA <| 
 ̂""P* #*• 299.95 L I 7 

Superex Pro BVI stereo 
headphones, high dispersion $00 
driver, list 60.00 v7 

Pickering V154 magnetic car
tridge, dust bug attachment, 
fet 49.95 12 

If ijoure tired of fait-fooels, dorm blonelnetT, ijour room

mate i tarteque, TV dinners, let-Uf-prepare ijou a custom-made 

sandwick (jutt -like tiie ones mom made)—full garnished and. 

crammed ;!Don|t rusk out witli 

qour orde'r--eat it at tjour leisure in tPfc comfort of trie 

sliop s 1—|ome-T.o'*T>' ,-atmospliere.; 

; If tjOu can t4iave one of morri s aood old lio'memade sandwiches 

trq the shops. |t s the n'ex^-best thing, the — 

if î our mom doesn t stuff-sjindwiches--!pring her alsc^-we fl show 
her how it s done. - • . 

EUctrophenic C-2 stereo 
cassett* deck, 2 mikes includ
ed, list 129.95 

Royal 300 stereo I 
left t right vol vim controls, 
tot ?9.95 

Empire 77EX-magnatic car
tridge with elliptical stylos, 
tot 34.95 

Ookorder 7W0 rtef-tff rtel — 
tape , deck, echo, sound •« ̂ 0 70 
sound, list 399.95 ' 

Anpox tO niMd blonk 
69' 

_Aj8Pt* l2Q.mia«ti 
quaKty cassette tape 

studio 

ADC 10E MK IV elliptkal car-
. tridgo, diamond stylus, tot 
504)0 119 

Jimpox 60 
cossettetaoe 

low noise 

Wollen^ak 4515 A AH/FIR 
stereo cassette recorder, par-
taUe/AC/DC. list 104.9S. 

TDK C90r iow noise cassette 
89 

TDT 190 <MtiMa Im« 
Kckoring XVI5-750C mognotlc 
tortridgo, diomond offiptical 

DRAFTING 

II |H Milt tike aire ialiriuttoit la kiw li 
Hikll li.tnii lir a ki|h {U|>t »t 

. ctien ii i tickwcil field. CALL, write or 
visit... 

CAPITOL CITY 
TRADE & TECH. SCHOOL 

CALL 'Approvid lof*-
VtdrM Tr*iiiiil| 

20SE.Rivmide 444-3257 

No. i \ -

20?l S«n ̂ Jacinto 

Open Moni. Thru Noon, • Nine, Sat. 10-  ̂

Phonc454-8053 

?604 O^odalupo • 
nx 

Don't let the® n set" 
on another day, before 

you see CLIFFCREEK 

w i t h  
B .Celestial Ceilings ||||j| 
jfep-down living A**'OS 
^x^nq Lofi Dedr^p riA__ 

Dp rs  

81 Pool b iundecK 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
| From 5 I 59 A0P 

Page lQ TUesday, janyar)<_15f J  ̂THE_DAILY TEXAN5 

s. ;• .i. . .s. Northeoit Drive* 
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The Texas Union Board of 

Directors will not present its 
large-scale proposal on the 
over-all operation of Union 
Dining Services- to the'J 
January. Board of Regents 
meeting, i^Mrs. Shirley Bird: 
Perry, Union director, said 
Monday, 

The resolution would call 
for the sale of beer and wine 
in the Union Building as a part 
of the plan for "updating" the 
food services and general 
remodeling of Union 
facilities. 
• A subcommittee of the 
Union Board has been working 
for more than five months on : 
the proposal, which is an 

' attempt to keep the- Union 
t>ining Services from 
operating at a substantial 
deficit as it has for the last 
four years. 

"Since it has lost $75,000 to 
180,000 for the p$st few years^ 
the dining service should 
become seU-sufflcient," Mrs. 

^aid^ 
Several alternatives have 

been studied to be presented 
; to the regents. They. include 
the possibility of another 
agency on campus taking over 
the dining service or a shift to: 
outside commercial i^anage-

• ment. The plan also requests 
that sufficient money for the 

"from general construction 
funds. 

The. January Union proposal 
-would have marked the se-

try for the beer and 
resolution. An earlier 

attempt to obtain regental ap
proval was tabled Oct. JO, 
4< 

"We don't know exactly 
what we are going to propose.— 
We are just-not ready to go to 
the regents; there is stilt 
more research to be done;'. 
Mrs. Perry said. • 

Research has included 
studie? of other college unions 
which serve beer and wine 
and a comprehensive study 
and survey of Union facilities 
by outside consultants. 

The March regents'meeting 
is the earliest the Uniojj 
recommendations can'Ue 
made because the Union staff 
has not requested to appear 
before the, Feb. 1 regents' 
meeting. , ' V-

Bandit Hits 
Taco Bell 

Thelteco Bell restaurant at 

Hunnimtt 

BURTON 
Texaft$taff Writer Sag 

When Victoria Foe, Univer' 
sity graduate stuclent, return
ed Sunday from semester 
break to her apartment in 

^t^tnT~~wrcroversy-ridden 
' Hunnicutt House, she found 
the'cupboard was bareand so 
Was her apartment. 

in Hunnicutt House 
V, MS; Ptte/*aid Monday;? 
however, that she has not 
given up on her Hunnicutt 
residence and will seek aid 
from an attorney Wednesday 

A resident of Hunnicutt fo^/1' 

addition, Calvert's Sp 
will argue Friday in a 

district court to obtain an in* 
junction against the church's 
legal representatives to halt 
demolition of the building 

four and one-half years, MslJ 
Foe called the house "Thai 

, .loveliest I've ever lived in." 
Allof Ms. Fpe'spossession!^ The two remaining 

liad been removed to ar residents of the home are 

SIKP" 
Calvert obtained a temfe 

$8 n -Tmmm M ANN* by 

Construction's Sentinel ?f, """ " ' S 

This lonely bulldozer caret little If »h«future occupants are a doomed Species. Energy 
crisis aside, censtrwction continues en the parking lets east of Red River Street. 

7015 Burnet Road was robbed 
at 10:15 .a.m., Monday df an 
undetermmed amount of cash. 

The manager and another 
.employe were opening for 
business when a man in his 
mid-20s entered carrying 
what appeared to-be a stick of 
dynamite in his hand and 

Police Sgt. Roger Napier said. 
The holdup man fled on foot. 

No suspects are in custody, 
Napier said. 

which occur epends hfeavlly 
volunteers and journalism Jab 

The Daily Texan new*irtiiff 
is interested in- hiring a 
columnist on minority affairs 
and a columnist on consumer 

; affairs, Texan v Managing 
Editor John Yemma said 
Monday.. 

The minority affairs colum
nist would write a weekly arti
cle on occurences and trends 
in the black, chicano and other 

This columnist also would 
report on other events in
volving minority students1 

The consumer columnist 
would be responsible for 
writing a weekly article on, 
for example, who has the best 

- prices in Austin; for a certain 
product;-Yemma said. 

"At the same time I extend 
an open inyitStioiLfot..in-j 

friend's house through a court 
order obtained by Ms. Foe's 
landlord, the Central Chris
tian Church of AusjUn. -

The church sent eviction 
notices to thrde residents of 
Hunnicutt early in December, 
Ms. Foe said. 

Justice of the Peace Jim 
McMurtry said the court 
order had-been obtained by 
representatives the Austin 
Central Christian Church 
following the conclusion of a 
"forcible entry and detainer" 
suit filed'against Ms. Foe ear
ly in December 

"When the time cging,jor•' 
Ms. Foe to answer the suit,:: 

porary restraining order-
Thursday when demolition of 
the Hunnicutt House began, .•?; 
"-Msr Foe said she was 
pessimistic about final 

fighting their evictions in the . success in saving the 19th Cen-
«ourts. • '' tury mansion from destrue-
• University student -Nancy tion. ^ 
Folbre is answering a similar * ' "As time passes It seemsfift 

civil suit in a justice of the 
peace court Tuesday. Bill 
Calvert, also a University stu
dent, will argue his case 
Thursday. 

the church becomes more 
determined to tear it down. 
There doesn't look like much 
of a chance to save it," Ms. 
Foe said. 

can be registered With the 
University Police Monday 
Friday, 9 a.m. -Noon at the 
Bicycle rack on ttoeHoftH 
end gf Bflimgnt nail 

terested students to work on 
The Texan," he added. 

terested in acquiring 
reporters who are members 
of minority groups," he said. 
"The personnel make-up of 
the Texan needs to reflect 
society to a greater degree 
than it now does." ^ 

But, there are only t limited 
numbeF of paid positions 

students. 
Interested persons can app

ly at The Daily Tfexan office in 
the basement of the Texas 
Student Publications Building. 

Conserve Gas 

church obtained a default 
judgment," McMurtry said. 

McMurtry said that as far . 
as he knows there is no way 
tor Ms. Foe to remain living 

Migrate near carflpus. excellent location, 
near shopping^center and shuttle bus. Two 
bedroom extra target, furnished apartments 
at reasonable rates. Call 454-9475 or come 
by 4305 Duval. , 

available. Yemma said. "The 

On the first day of "Austin 
Car Pool-Take a Bus Week," 

~|hore people were riding in 
car pools downtown than 
anywhere else in the city, Lee 
Cooke, public relations direc-
tor for the Austin Jaycees; 
said Monday. 

^ The special week, which, 
ends Friday , is sponsored by 

. the Jaycees, City Council, 
Police Department and City 

"D epartment of ~Urtrain 
Transportation. 

The sponsors hope to in-
-^crease average car occupancy 

by '8' percent from 1.3 to 1.4 
1 persons per car and bus oc

cupancy by. 15 percent from an 
average of 15 persons per bus 
to 17 or 18, Cooke said. 

Jaycees will count the 
number of persons per car or 
bus at 10 intersections 7 a.m. 
to 8 a.m.'  fu.esday and 
Wednesday this week §nd next 

• week to determine outcome Of 

Also, a map has been posted 
in the cafeteria accompanied 
by cards on which employes 
can arrange car pools by tell
ing each other what area they 
live in, he said. 

An employe survey was con
ducted Friday. Preliminary 
results indicate that 80 per* 
cent of those polled might 
agree to commute in a car 
pool or bus, Cain added. ^ 

KURT VAN 

Villa-Aparl 

STATION 

CEC & DEPT. OF MUSIC S 
Present 

Wmk 
Hi 

AD 
Wi. Sc3?! V 

Hogg Auditorium 1 

EVERY TUESDAY 
.  v . . , '  AT ./ 

476-5365 E. 6th at Trinity -i w& 

BiER, 12 FLAVORS OF WINE COOLERS, DtUClOUS SANDWICHES, 4 
TORNADO FOOSBAU TABUS, POOL, HNBAU, PONG, ELECTRONIC 
HORSESHOES, AND A RUSTIC WESTERN ATMOSPHERE YOU'RE 
SUM TO UKt, 

$1.00 A PITCHER WITH THIS AD 
—GOOD SUN. THROUOH THUR. EXPIRES JAN.Jf,. 

ln li»w HIH« §lioppl»Hi Cantar 

th# effort'. 
Meeting the goals will mean 

- an 8 percrat reduction in gas
oline consumption, or 8,000 
gallons, on a daily basis, 
CoOke said. * 

"Interest seems to be ^noW-
: balling," he said. 

Letters were sent to . 185 
major employers—with 100 
workers or more—asking for 
their support. 

Texas Instruments, for ex
ample, has reserved its 100 

T- most convehient parking 
j spaces ! for car pools only, 

Frlnk Cain, facili t ies 
' engineer for Tl.'said Monday. 

The company consider^ an 
automobile with three or 
more passengers as. a car 

- pool, Cain said. .., , 

RESEARCH 
~ Thousands of Topics 

$2.7S per page r-

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mailorder catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage ^delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). ,, 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE *2 

tOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our rmareh m»ttrl«i it told for 
• rosureh Mtistoneo only. 

m&B 

ot Reagan Square 
presents 

. TEXAS BLUEGRASS BOYS 
^—BLUEGRASS MUSIC) 

Tonight Only • 
Sotving your fovorito Boor ft Wino Cooters, Sangria, and 2? 

• varitliti efffiiat 
^54-4814 4321 CaiMron Read, Raegm SfHvt 

kEntire - "• 

BeetHoven 
Cycle 

Drawing & Ticket Sales. Free on Optional 
Jan.* .16:29 Services Fee 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Public tickets & 
—£logg Auditoriupi i-*-- > -92 per 

„ s s i -•< ^ 44 ^ 4 

with the 

311 West 6th - 472-3556 
. The Finest in Herman ° 

and Russiair Foods 
Cocktails - Pastries * Lunch 

Open Week Days* 
11:30 - 10:00 

Friday till Midnight 
Sat. 11:30 - 1:00 
Sun. 5:30 - 10:00 ; 

; Dinner 6:00 - 9:30 
i<; a«s«d Monday* 

im 

FRYERS RC COLA, 
DIET RITE 

tfick 10 Botries, 

• -gg 
<1 

Fresh USDA Inspected 
Whole,. Pound 

6UDGET SAVERS 

Friday, January 18, Municipal Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 
A limited numbor of tickmts mro avmllmblm to UT optional too hoMon (btankot tax) tor BC 
through the Cultural Entortainmmnt Committeo of tho Toxms Union Studorrt ticket* mro S1. 

Tickets • Hogg Box Office 10-6 Daily, January 14-18 4 ^ * 

UNHAPPY 

We will have a few sdect vacancies ̂  
for men afid women for the 2nd Semesier 

74 - . 
meals a week -

Our ' 
|g.; • 6 Day a Week Maid Service 

• Heated Swimnting Pools .•. -
S u n d e c k s  .  W \ ' t r -  ' '  •  

f ^ , -VKI 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
.^^NEWrHOURS; 

to 10:30 fk 

US-^i 

come 

GOOD FOR 
369 NIGHTS OF 

iiURR Y! A PPL Y NO Wf 
MONDAY-SUNDAY MADISON HQUSi - DEXTER H0USE 

- BELLAIRE APTS 
478-9891 478-8914 

—-i 

' ' - > GtnMM'IraMl, Tasty • 

Gooch's Sausage 12 M. VtMWW . . . . 8»'| 
C ABRITOLXCiSTwar  ̂B1 J» 
DRY ROAST PEANUTS ttfc i3< 
POTATO CHIPS >»« llI 
TOWELS i—v* M.... 35" 
Strawberry Pre^erves ir^oaw 45' 
INSTANT TEA KV 1.19 
RINSO DETERGENTS 45< 
Rice Mix &%.*7f I 

PARKAY MARGARINE £? 39< 
moztN tooos 

l̂ N6i JUICE hk!<M 5 FOR 89* I 
—1 " rf, Sl^T«HMy 

A BEAUTY AIDS ^ 

25" RubbfrigHtcoliol fSS"!.'"' 
3.09 ONE-A-DAY 

NAVEtl 
ORANGES > 

•* ^Wwh, Sm KM Wm 

_ - s  

PEARL 

PraMhmi sr 

^•^BIER m^ 
top 

CMS 

99( 
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^The SevWhUpi;" itUTft^g' 
Roy Shelter, Tony Lo Btambt 
written by Albert Roben and 
Alexaader Jtetiti; produced 
and directed by Phlllp D'Aa-
ton!; at the Aqoariu' IV. -r,^. 

By WILLIAM A. STONE J*.' g#e*an Staff Writer *; |g 

For those viewers familiar with the -
previous efforts of- .produceivXand, 
sometimes director) Philip D'Afltoni 

^ . (''Bullitt," "The French Connect 
tion"), "The Seven-Ups" is regret-

S. 3 tably insulting. 
v "3 . 

With this latefctproducUbn, U'Ari-
tohi has violated a, basic rule of 
cinema: imitation, generally, is the 
least worthy of art forms. Not only is 
"The Seven-Ups" a blatant and inex
cusable imitation, D'Antoni. is copy
ing none other than himself. (Some 
reports now claim that D'Antoni was 
the major force behind "Tbe_French 

tonneetlott*r fStherl 
William Friedkin.) 

Cameramen their 4ie,the chase 
and ambiguity, Their methods, it «ene (replete with smashing finish) 

.««. o „ „ ,, ... . appears, ate riot only flawed, but ifr, 1* among the best yet filmed. 

'  a * « • . « * * * « . .  
Successor to "The raench»C3onnec-3^f In one scene, suCcessfullyin- .^^want) respite from a movie 
tion," and doesn't ev§i seem to trjfe, J filtrate a smuggling ring With who^wginaUtyand freshness are 
hart. Watching "The Jevei^Ups" li|§Umo6thness and planning. But in 004 tackin* but nonexistent, • 
like experiencing a massive attack o%« another scene, their entire operation . Actor jj^y sheider the leader of our 
??ia*vS Ji2^uSCene fa anC;, falls apart because one of the quartet here ^ 
framed with the sam^cokkand^grajfe,; members irspotted with a walkie- - dazing anonymity and gives the old 
realism used Wk^C^ecttatf ' anj^talkie coming unstrapped from- ^ ̂^JJ^iia, ̂ pressions a " 

• ?PPar*ntjy, ^ good working over. Even so, he'* the; 
, . » ft* awf&U not*.. « MM 

* The film is about a select group of its opening supposition, and thte -ying m cW"' ;-mb*': v-;y-
hip, rough-and-tough cops who ^audience remains^(o^ rather J>plf imitation is indeed the *ineere*t 

, operate secretly within the New Yor& »>> become) confused about the jjegreg; forin of flattery, D'Antoni, hy now,« 
police force. Supposedly, their un- ."OF efficiency WHIJ, JKHICH. BA&n .has successfully transformed himself-
ortfiodox methods are more effective 
than standard . police procedure 
.(otherwise, why bother with them?). 

: \ The film fails pathetically to con
vince the audience of this, however. 
Quite the contrary—the subject^ ia 

wondermen operate. .* T-„5 1 

'y'k 

(BOND 
'  .!  1 East . '  • • .  

W.C. HELPS 
and Baby Laroy usr 

. in m* 
"ITS A GIFT" ^ 
' 4J0-7:10-f:50 ?V_; 

~ "THt OlB *" 
FASHIONED WAY* 

fi gjjia-SjSO-ijjOj m 
ir/utn IOMOMOW 

ifciitDicirs 
PIIIV Aiin Alien 

And to be sure, "The Seven-Ups" ' 
would not be complete (or so D'An
toni thought) without the standard by-
now-run-of-the-mill car chase 
.footage. .Giving the stunt and 

into an egomaniac. And as for "The-' 
Seven-Upi," one would be better off 
seeing "The French Connection"^ 
again, 

Or better yet, ask the |icket office; 
for a refund. 

IAST DAT ;' 
OHtl 5^5 • $1.0# m * ml 

"•OOT HILL" Mb-h59 
A« W6H" JM - RATED PG MS N. am Mm SM.-4C B33 

t STARTS TOMORROW-*̂  

the first time 

ImitedAetists 

RN8 MUCK TIL t P.M. MON. Hin SAT 
. .7x^7 

Li: 

By Zodiac ^fewt Service 
Bob Dylan's new album, 

'Lovesongs," was recorded in 
jiist three days under extreme 
security conditions-. « w ^ „ 
""Dylan and The Band used 
the phony name, "Judge 
Magney and The Jury'" while 

at {Se village 
Recorder in Lbe Angeles.. 

When an 

"• m 
Sessions were restricted to 

musicians and engineers. The 
only people who were able to 
watch were singers Jackie 
DeSittD^- intd Chw Bono. 
they .were the guests of David 
Geffen,^ the head of Dylan's 
new record company. 
r The same studios wei? used . n^ithe# 

r 
rJ& 

a lorry Hoin«t (I) and Roy Schtider in *The S«ven-Up«' r j 

—fei' 
Y * ~J& 

Altogether it took 13 work
ing days to record and mix the 
Dylan album. The musicians 
ahd crew would Work for twd:: 
daysr then take-twa days off. 

concert date at BYU next 
March has been canceled. The 
Three Dog Nitfit concert was 
called off shortly after a Mor
mon elder, Boyd Packer, 
criticized rock music for its 
alleged ability to undermine Hollywood's Golden Era. 

reporters in the area 
finally figured out who "Judge 
M»gn»y"; faHy •»*«», *>"* mnraltty 

press nor,,j After hearing the elder's 
recently by the RoUlng Sjtongs teenybopiiers weTe . able to speech, student leaders at 

• One side features -a "20-
minute piece called "Theme 
From the Movie Manhole." 
Grace play* piano and Spanish 
guitar, recreating great 
m o v ie theme s from 

The album was recorded'in 
dLondon and New York. 

ciin is making a. record, the Not surprisingly, The Ston&, 
studio is usually crowded with who took no special security 
other musicians and would-be . precautions, attracted a big 
celebrities, but not this toe, crowd of hangers-on. 

Stttqps^- i»reach - the- studio'# fsttght" BYU decided It would beifai 
security ̂ to get a glimpse' of. the best'interests of all the 

^wmiiwmMit 
nCincina 

the stars at work. 
• • "k ' -' 

Three Dog Night may be the 
most popular rock group 
among Brigham Young 

' University students* but the 
group also has been banned, 

-frem gtvihg any concerta on^ 

students to cancel ttie Three' The rock band Santana has 
Dog Night appearance. Said announced a major American 
student social office director concert tour, due to start ear-

rk Alexander, "We want to ly in 1974. 
ke sure that we don't bring . . /•'. ' j::. 

group" that will lower the The band just finished a big 
school's standards. where they- Carles' brother 
„ — - i t -  i t  : . f sold out every stow in nine 

ed his band, found new direc
tions in music and opened a 
vegetarian restaurant in Ssffli 
Francisco. He also has chang
ed Ms name to pevatttp , San-
tan. *"1-1 5 

- Santana's latest album, 
J Welcome," shows thegurtTs' 
influence: it features a lot of 

; Indian music and avant-garde 
"Tjazz. ' 

No itinerary for the tour has 
been announced yet. Suppor
ting acts will include Malo, 
Herbie Hancock and a new' 
group started by former San
tana member Greg Rolie. 
Malo is lead by Jorge Santana, 

M 

is anjexquisite 
MUi'l 

AMOVCI *r 
HERMANN-

—, HKSC !» 
Affixrn 
CONRAD 

_ i ROOKS 
l*4^1M««S4»fc5S 

f 

[1500 S. PLEASANT VALUT RD. 444-3997 
IjUST OfF EAST RIYBglDC 

KATUBES 2-4-4-*-10 • $1 JO tll 6 p.m. 
I drom the producer of "BullitK'̂ rKl -TThe French Connectioo J 

RATUHS 

the BYU campus. The Jefferson Airplane's countries. Gu^tariat Carlos* 
The group* which was voted lead singer, Grace Slick, will Santana, leader of the group,:. 

the most popular in an elec- release her first solo album in is a follower of Guru Sri Chin-" 
tion among BYU's 25,000 January. The LP's title will be moy. Under the'Guru's . 
students, waa informed that a "Manhole." guidance, Carlios has revitaliz-

jmm 

16400 Burnt Road — 4654933 
OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:30 

IAST DAX 

I N T E R S T A T E  T H E A T R E S  

"COLOR BY TVC LAB 
PRINTS BY DELUXE* 

•TWTUMO " 

P A R A M O U N T  
i  • • < • • .5 i .- . ;JNUE. Urn 1^5-3^5 

MMBlff-MS . 

GE 

HATUKK; 135. 43*. Ui. >^131 

HELD OVER 
$u* m * ̂  
RATUK TUKS 

l£S*-34*5:1*,7dS^IS 

"THE GMIME5EH 
PROFE55IOnBL5 

PUIS,, RICHARDIOONt 

iu UUIVIII1U 
•werrerwET 

2915 OuiulalufM 
presents ;• 

iid 

Tonight thru Sat., Jan. 19 
S«fvinig your fovorit# B««r and W!n« Cooi*fs, Sangria, and 

21 varieties of Flnas. 

476-4394 

$t.M |M 3 pjk 
Fcttvm 1:10-3:20 

530-7^0-9^0 

SYSf 
t- HATURI TIMIS 

l-J5-3:15-4:55-fc3$4:2*-1040 
YUI B*YNNIR , 

. RICHARD BUUAMIN .. 
JAMES BROUN flpBj PMMWM' i-

Mrraoaxc** MOMS 

"f EX AS 
OKU 1:45 • S1.00 Til * FJL 

FfATURIS 2-444-10 

s 

c 
• -

I 

msssr i 

i ^5 
--'S 

I •* ^ 

2224 CwdiHipe St—4771964 

IAXINE SAMUUS PRISINt$A FILM IV HARVEY HAKT 

Rl-

See it . >. 
find out 

what it means! 
KMfN MACK. . 

CMmOMER>UI>M0t 

OPEN 1:15 • Fm. J:35-3:154:55-fe35 *>15-10:00 
«EOUCH) PRICES tH. 6 PJW. (MON-SAT) PAMAV190N9 - TECHNICOLOR • • From Wanwr Btm Q 

$1.0**13 M; 
••hires 2dlMdO0 
mmiiiniii  IvMr 

V A R S I T Y  

STARTS 
TOMORR0MT 

A U S T I N  

M, 
-* 

IAN FLEMING'S 

ALUED ARTISTS presents 

FRANKUN JSeHAFFNERftln i pun 
TECHNCQLOfi* 

' ENDS . .!• 
T H U R S D A Y f  

DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS* 

WILD NEW CARTOON FEATURE 

(G) 

r JVom •/ lA* ymr!\5 mtnmft mflmrli 
ox»r / kw ItekiH* (* 

, ' Cw ShmliL NBC+TV 

PAUL # EWM/IN/ REDFORD 
ROBERT SHAW 

A GEORGE ROY HltlfllM 

12^10-3^0-5^0-7^10-9:40 

SOUTHSIDE 
Pam Grief 

Booker BrwUuw 
•corw 
•x Jullen 

mCorAxi 
1M MACK" (I) 

ram el* Franklin 
IUMMV MCUOWUI 
UHMOr HBUMMSr 

Plual "VJUM1U ORCK" (PS) 

SHOWTOWN 
• Pan Grier 

Booker Braddiiw • 
Mas Juiien 

Don Gordon THI MACK" (R) 

PaineU Frtnklln 
RodiljfKeDpwill 
IrtOM Of IRUMMSr 

emeus" (PO) ^ 

BARGAIN MATS.EVERY DAY TIL 1:30 P.M.-$1.00 r 
It s a life style. 
It's the beauty of love, 
the joy of freedom. 1 
It's the best-selling book! 
It's Neil Diamond: 
It's amotion picture; 

404 E. 6th St. 

TUESDAY 
FEED A 
FRIEND 
FREE 
2 for 1 Spaghetti 
- $1.25 
all day 

„"-

jr^Sri 

2100-A GUADALUPE 
474-2321 

mSxiZSisS 

OPENWOOR m®. • 

-Now- MqnagoiiKiit) 
472-0390 

S1J* Ml 7 ml 
sW»" 5*!fc0* 

I3ftlffr_7^0 BIO OOttBll Hi 
Neil Simon * 

%s~r « 

trace Dern 

lettfH 
ian 

Livingston 

16mm — Cull for 
« r 1  

;^n 

<V'»> d>f\ 

PLUS 1 HOUR SHORTS 
All N(W FILM -1st RUN AUSTIN 
NEW PROGRAM EVERY FRIDAY 

* £ JK. - 1 f*K 
j ^ ̂ Y-u ̂  

SHQWN AVAILABLE FOR PVRCHAsi 

MAOAZINES. BOOKS, FILM 
WIV, SILL, RiNT, EXCHANGE 

Kf> 

tLrJL-
I?vr 

12:00-12:00 SUNDAY - THURSDAY ^ 

12:002:00 FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

MIDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY -

B0TTII 

P«9^t Vi Tgwday, January ]5# 1974 THE 
V 

• si- PM 
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^m'^'w^wwv yn^if 

SB 

1WS/'1 
'•The Pyxĵ ilaitiBf 

Karen Black and 
Christopher Ptammer; 
directed l»y Harvey 
Hart; at the Texa< 

f7Ff .. ,« 
" :•!$ 

hat- * lit *• *fii a lair demonitrat 
Complaint," not in "The Ity** to prepare yourself 

Kr," where she is limited mainly mainline heroin, 
to behaving in a «trung-out perhaps the on 

. ... manner. She is not convin^ng Wholesome Mrtaof "Th* 
Theater. sin the Jane Foada-type rotator •> are the sown on the 

«jp*VIDIffiNI>RICK8 • 
Texan Staff .Writer Brind' Amour, who- is inr Mlss ni»y»K Her 

troduc*d in "The Pytf' asi a shî er*hTr acting'T  ̂th 
• **"7 "» Eucharist to those lady pimp. Her portrayal of a movie The «nwi» cnmnlemwl tori£7X7t£m 
. v̂sssssssrsi • t^sssrsssx 

mystery of "The Pyx " »•—«- 14~— •* '*»- «--•-»  ̂̂ <i v,!t 

|||-' The mystery is how a classy 
prostitute comes to fall to her 

• death from the penthouse of 
f: - an apartment building. The: 

proslitute, played by Karen 
; Black, is found with a pyx in 
». one hand and a chain with an 
; upside-down cross around her 

u«V t 

The method of uncovering 
the plot is simple and effec
tive. The movie switches back 

The nostalgia iad com** to "Mrs. Sundance  ̂ alsf 
television with the premier of features Robert Foxworth and 
"The Happy Days." Although L.Q^oneS. The Movie of the 
the hew series is based on the Week will be presented on 
1850s, it borrows much, in
cluding the star, from the '(Hfe 
nostalgia movie "American 
Graffiti." Ronnie Howard 

channel 24. 

Hn Ha*#'.vsBHsfii 
N 

An exhibition i 
'The Taste of Your Mouth../ 

and forth from scenes of the 
police investigation to scenes 
of the day before leading up to S ̂Wte ̂ d£ ' 
the murder (or suicide). So, .JJL HanDv̂ nva" i.iwf*iti 

•ceiwf̂ 'sees RoSS as Mr- *** Mrs. Cun-. IC6HC| S66S ttte s&me ninahnwi ThahniinHnihtialnHik 
character aUve on the day cS^̂ 'a2,S^SlSi3? S 
before. However, the climax- SdSnSX? <»*£LL£ 
es of both levels fail to live up (relationship) 

i; ssr&xw 

brutality of the policemen ÛHnnBr 

(played by Christopher 
-Plummer and Donald Pllon) 
]•' seems only banal, however, in 

its repetitiveness. The stiff, 
black cat stabbed to a door 
and the Moody, cut throats 
prove only to be ugly rather 
than horrifying. j 

A major plot weakness 
becomes obvious when the 

s-fitissis 

| Drtfem of JMnnlt 
N« 

fgfSfSp?'-

- wd 
•'V4P 
T^gij-

llf 
•wait FlvrO . 

24 Movlt: "Mr*. Supdanc*"% < 

NBA' All-Sier Itotksfbali Osmt? 
V p.m. 

tiMjun. 

f 36 Ntwt 
t,W»f and Mat* I 
îa»y0,ŷ  

*»ii6 IjMH. 
THa 

*!*>» 
TNI 
9 Mutlc from MIcMloan Stat* 
24 Marcut Wtlby, M.D. 
36 Pollct story 

MB Imii. •• -
9 Black lined** 

lot.m. T " •  

9 Consultation /"< 
24.36 N»wi 

IOIM p.m. , ijjft •»V •.ID. , «AA4iS 
Th« Advocaiw 
' "Tht SuleH 
TlwTonlgK 

Pablo Nerudawill beon 
day. Ms. Moor* f*«I> »hat Nerudfi' w r___f b __ 

- —4»nd«^»o<fwll to ph«toflraphy. Nerucki was a Marxist p^̂ htt WaiVmtesilHfartS- prostitutei»gs not to do a par-
Francv trom Chile during his lifetime. H« di*d one week after thf cowp in Chile lact ; ticular trick. Her "madam" 
September. He officially was reported to have died of cancer. taUcs her into it though, assur

ing her that the client is 

•lynUP* rrlf/li 

CRICKET CWB INNOVATIONS 
* PÎ I «> «W>NMY. MjlttySi 
'MMimt Thk.w~k, -#• 

i^P-. 15 (lu*i. 6nfyJ BUCKDANCIR'S CHOKS 
Jan. I6-I9 STfVf fROMHOLZ 

*t WMki 

•Hw 

' i-

THE SAXON PUB 
THISwax -

LIBRARY HNIS 
.NoHcm from Hie UnKrarait̂  
'jibrary or any of Its 

VAN ZANDT 
AND 

branche* are official tlniver* 
jilty communicorions require 
Ins Immediate attention. 

"special." The prostitute's 
failure to ask how the client is 
"special" is of dramatic 
necessityr but still -hardly 

FRANK MUSE 1 

—believable  ̂
f Miss Black is an excellent 
actress, but she demonstrated 

20121- From Dallas-
SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS  ̂

Jon. 22-24 AlVIH CROW l The Neon Anftefs 

ppy Hour S-7 p.m. 441-3352 

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH WITH 
2 for 1 MIXED ORINKS UNTIL 6:00 

J 8 t h  a n d  I H  3 5 — 4 9 4 - 8 1 1 5  

21i» & Ouadaiup* Second Uvel Dobie Mall 477-1324 

WW 

Ttr 

at 

WM^:-

25' BEER ALL NITE 

Rock W Roll To 5 

SPRINGFIELD WEST 
OPEN 8 p.m. •' 'lOtfi and Lamor 4774783 

TONITE 

_ LAST DAY 
Special Double Feature 

1 film for $1.25 Beth for $2 
Sounder: 12:15-4:15-8:15 

w SOUNDER' 
B. lUdnlta/Martin R«tt HUa 

PANAVIStON*COLOR BY OE LUXE* 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
BEDAZZLED: 2:15-6:15-10:15 

bedazzled 
RAQUEL WELCH as Lust -v % A > -»v 

UST DAY 
-V- 30 MINUTES AFTER MIDNIGHT - $1.25 

*3§ 

COMINO TOMORROW AND 
THURSDAY ONLY. 

-2*4r6-$! 

T  O N R U S H  

. Advonctd tickats «t Discotmt Raconii t Imar SaiKtviB 

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 
r<» /V  ̂Arift , , i LIVE MUSIC BY 

At 

$ £ ^ *?• 

% 

THIS FRIDAY, JAN. IB 
COMB HELP US CELEBRATE THE 

BUCKET'S U 
THDAY, 

mKENRumeIÎ  

c.BornnEND 
i Paiuvlstoî  Metrocolor MQMl 

< STARTS FRIDAY 
FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 

MICK JAGOER IN 

iiiiBWCKEHI 9 

_ LAST DAY 
12:00-3:00 :̂ 15-9:30-$1.50 

» BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 

WINNIB OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS 

i™rafalher 

15 MINUTES AFTER MIDNIGHT * $1.25 „ 

COME AND HUDDLE WITH 

• i ' 

I Dtetributed b» ONEMWION *OUSTRE81 

lis X*f -L 
COMING TOMORROW AND 

. .'-3- THURSDAY ONLY ;n:; 
T:30-3:35-5:40.$l ̂  7:45-e:50-$l. 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE 
§=IV£ 

IA Uiwvrui Pictun ifi TECHNICOLOR* Bl̂  1 

STAINS FRIDAY 
FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 

COMING WED. THRU 
SAT. AT MIDNIGHT ONLY 

•l>pl* promts  ̂

GEORGEflARREOtf 
and fri.mh In , , \ 

THE 

CONCERT FOR 

BANGLADiaf 
«W>t/>0lt nw»»iil«i wlwtt Iwtwmlfi» 
l Onynri lw  ̂turf A*HhN* 0«HH<»l><iSS| 

COMING SUN. ANDJNON. ONlYMl̂ W--: 

SACCO&. 
0VNZETTI 

COMING NEXT TUES. ONLY 

pV-

ve* 

^4 

^COMING WED. THRU 
SAT. ONLY AT MIDNIOHT— 

SUPER FlY "" 

«<•>» «m Tti«in<«y»l • 

"A Hwltav* of mm" 

hw* twrffciwl, |g», I 
<r 
, 1 fsntaMI 

FKOM DIM to nONIVT (19M) 

f fMlMVdll BflW' ' ' — 

One of the most honored fUnu of IM l*S0'a/ 

''Sb? 

i,K 
i / f 

yc-
M-

3^̂  

Iffiurt.1/17 THI MIDG8 ON THI MVMjKWAi :(1*#7  ̂

WHIiainHeWw. Nfte tpeclel tiRMWt 7 and1 mi 
Tum. - 1/22 TOL'ABll DAVID (1921) 

directed by Hmry Klna, with Richard lartMimtt; 
Mw» shMti THI MUSKITIIRS OFFIOAUkY (1fl2K 

dircctad byDavM Lwn, with SkAUc OutnMM «md 

d IohIm 
AllfeY ( 

directed byO.W. Oriffith, viritfi UHkm Oteh mdMa* 

diractydby D.W. Oriffith 
I Thuri. - 1/24 THI BIRTH OF A NATION 

(I»12), 

Ig; 

fefei 

I Tue*. .1/29 THI BATTII OF AUHMS (1*66) , , 
- ' tfryt*d l̂>y <  ̂Pontewv«vNet* «pwjtlal Wwew 3|, 

TKurt. -1/31 THI LOOOM (19261 
— ~. t FliH.th^̂ î ifc CDRHllt 
IN WHIAf (1909), directed by D.W. OriMth 

, Tim. - 2/5 FOTIMKM (1925) 
directed by Semei M. HMMteki. Hut *herti CHHS! 
HVII (1925), directed fay V.I. Fydevlde. , •-,v 

I Thur*. - 2/7 MISS JUUI (1950) t t W 
,j~ directed fay AH Sjoberg, with Anita 8)«rl( and Ulf 

Fatme ... 
•-2/12 TH« TRIUMFH OF THiiWIU (1934) 

m 

I?LYh 

I Then. 

ins imwnrn wr l̂ nv tvim .. .. 
directed by Uni KM«nttahl. Met* J|«ecWj Hn î J 
end 9«IS ,  ̂if >'• 

2/14 Hut Great Cemedle*̂  ' 4 »J _. 
MAX AND THR STATIM, With MM* Under; THE 

TA*sT> *̂T̂ 9"«^ond^̂  
OLASS OF MR (1933), with W.C. Md* 

Tue*. - 2/19 PANDORA'S BOX (1928) 
directed by O.W. Fabtt, w|th IauIm Sceelai 

Hw pley by Frank Wacbldod 
,la^d 

Thun.- 2/21. OTIZIN KANI (1941) 
. , -directed by Orson Welle*, wlHi Oteeh WeROt end 

Jaieph Cetten. Note ipedal tiine*i ,7 end 9il5 
THB M<l(imnrtMT * ummbih i i «i«t 

' directed by Owen Welle*, wtth J* *eph Cetten end 
Anne Baxter, frem the nevel by feeeth Tarldngwn 

I Thwrf. - 2/3B YOYO (1964) 
viiwCTed'. Oy-. none wdix^ wi"* wefT® stcnx dfm • 
deudine Augor 

I Tue*. - 3/5 IOVI Ml TONIGHT 11932) _ ,/ i 
.-directed 6y Roubeh ISomoofion,iWlth MciuHte 

Chaveller end Jeanette MacOenaM . 
Thw*. - 3/7 THMHrSA CROWD (1927) 7: • 

directed by Harry Lartfdon, with Harry 
|Tue*..- 3/12 ieiR M-MUR <1968) * 

> \ directed by Lui* IwntMl, with Catherlite Oeneuwe 
cmd Jean Soral 

| Thun. - 3/14 NAUTY AND THI BIAST (1946) 
dfirected by Jean CecteaU, wit* 

I Jewtte Oeiy 
I Tue*.-3/19 RASHOMON (1951) , 

directed by AWra Kwcefawa n . 4,;.^,. 
1  ̂* 9/11 d!ffi raib l̂im, W Ui^£ 

and Betsv Heir, (aeenslav by Faddy Chaytsiiy 

<y*£ -i v j, 

sp  ̂
U-._ , 
| Tues..- 3/26 FIOATINO WIRDS (1959) 

diractad by Yatu)lro Oxu, Note 
9:15 

special timet: 7 and 

3/2« „VOYAOC TO THI IND OF tHl UNiVttSI (19641 
dWofted by Jindrach Foiak, Kresnpiay by Jbtdrech 

I Thun. 

Mai and Pave! Juracek 
Two*. . 4/9 HORIZONS WIST (1952) f; x̂̂ iZALL-

dlractod by Bwdd Boetticher. with Rebfry tyah and 
f' J«dle Adams 

| Than. - 4/11 OUR A<MNT TNMR (1966) 

Tue*. 

dlmtfd by Ottifdt Owlwfj 1 

Maroaret lee 
4/16 THI SOFT SKIN (1964) " 

directed by France!* Truifaut, with Jean De*allly end 
Francelie PeHooc. Note tpedal time*: 7 and ft 15 

and Faul MeurfsM. Note speciat tlme*i 7 end 9t15 
Tue*̂ « 4/23 HIS OIRL FKIDAY.(1940) 
•••A'.. dlftded fav Hbwofd Mmvltt. wHh Ckriv Omf eMl :  

l -v"'.• ' RetaMnd Ru**«W 
tllwf*. - 4/25 ONLY ANOBS HAV1 WINOS (1939) 

directed by Hewdid Hawk*) w«h Cery Grant t—* 
Jean Arthur. Note apodal timew 7 and 9:15 

4/30 SULLIVAN'S TRAyHS (1941) 
w :; directed by Freston Sturge*, with Jeel McCraa 

Verenka IaIm 
Thur*. - 5/2 THI BIST YIARS OF OUR IIVSS (1946) 

wicreB vy wiypom 

i 
Myma ley. Note 

COMING SUN. AND M0N. ONlY 

- m m  
VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED 

IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF » 
THE DEVILS ® 

Sf& 

COMING Nllfr TIIES. 0NIY ' ̂  

JSSBSBF ' ' ' 
v4'' 

f̂ ederic March end ' 
timet: 7 and 10 

> 

r Sf+Tfx 
e5t  ̂1 ,<l 

f "• y. 

W«Hlay» a ....... 
- "The Rims of Charlee Chaplin 

A retroapocrtvo look at tho tnan condderod to b« 
the funniest actor oyer to appear on colluleid. Ftom 
MB earliewt Mack SdnnaH comodios to rai«ly toon 
work* like MONSIEUR VERDOUXand A KINO M NCW 
YORK, Chaplin repment* one off tho groat American 
film artbteli 
Soo tomorrow's Texan for a full list of our 

CI ^projtahwl . 
Two meney saving season ticket 

OnemaTuas I OnemaTexa* N 
[Tue*day* and Thursdays) (Mondays and Wednesday) 
SOMMI ticket* - $8.00 Sea»on tickets v . 
Single admissions - $1.00 ea. $15.00 • >hidents ML faculty 

$20.00 • nen-stwdenNi; 

AN shows h Joster Awfileriwe 
7jHMI f IMB. (oxcopt BS mM) 

* »•- »- • _» •*-- • ... •• - h . . t.'._ ' -

- -f 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES , 

15 word minimum •»< .;-« 
Each word one lime 40: 
Each word 2-4times „ I ID 

.Each word 5-9.4lmcs .. ..S 07 
Each word 10 or More, times ..:8 .06 
Stu(Jent r»te each time....J ,75 
Classified Display 
) col. x one Inch one time .......S2.96 
1 col. x one inch 2-9 t,imes...„..8266 
1 col. x one inch 10 or 

>more .times......... 

Sv, 
OCADUNf SCHtOUU 

„ Ttxon Friday 1:00 
Tvei^ey Te*en MwuUy ; t0:00 a.m. 
W><wwd>y,J>Mi».Ti>wdif . l&OOo.m. 
Thursday Tiiciii Wtdntdoy lOiOOo.m. 
ftrdfy Tfinn 

"In tK« inni «f' wwi nwdt in m 
fldvtftiitmMi, immMiiojvMtki mvit bi 
givtn a* fhtpvUnhmiit rMpMwiWc fir 
•nly ONf -incerrftct All dvbnt far 
idjuitimnh iheuld be i^iede m> l«l« 
rtNHi 90 4oy» after pwWk®ti#n." 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words.or less for 75* the 
first time, 5* each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
inch, each time $2.37. 
"Unclassifieds"—1 line S 
times SI.00 (Prepaid, No 
Refunds): Student must 
show Auditor's receipt js0o 
pay in advance in TS.SP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th 8. Whif^ 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p. 
AAonday through Friday. 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. i  FURN. APARTS. 

?J; TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furfe or unfurn. only 3 
min. from downtown, 5 min. from UT. 
Large walk-Ins, extra storage, private 
balconies, lots of glass. From JI79 plus 
E. OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-126$, 476-

. 2633. . . . .-V. -

*?' 1 BR - $155 
Warwick 

, . Apartments 
- Luxury Apartments 

close to campus 
2907 West Avenue 474-1712 

TOWER 
MANOR 

CO-ED DORM 

„SOMETHING TMFFERENY 

bedrooms plus enormous one .and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 
convenience,-furnished or unfurnished. 
OAK CREEK Is environmentally 
oriented and goffers a creek that winds 
through the community coovenient to 
campus & shopping and Conveniently 
priced from 8125. 1507 Houston Street. 
454=6394 476-4655 

e QUAbfi^LLO ? 
Furnished one bedroom apartments. 
Available with TV cable, swimming 
pool, and patio areas. Large closets, ful
ly draped. Washer : dryer facilities. 
Located 'a.biock from shuttle bus. See at 
3405 Helms. (One .block east of 

THE 
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses 
under new g^«hlp, 2m Hancock Dr. V| N EYA R D ' ̂  

8. SNOOTY FOX 

• 1 Block Campus 
• Free Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

• Quiet 
• Maid Service 
• All Bills Paid 

FOR SALE 
- t^BRAND NpW SEWtNG MACHINES-
.. . 3 nationally advertised brands. These 

are zig zag machines complete with fac
tory warranty. S49.95 cash or terms. 
These machines have built in controls 
tor making buttonholes, hemming, 
decorative stiches, sewing on buttons, 
darning, mending, overcasting, and 

. „^many other features. They may be in-" 
iipected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
:6535 N. Lamar or 1006 S. Lamar (Lamar 

Sat. 

• . • (O-.NI . _ 
equipped with AM-FM Radio, 4-speed 
auto record changer, functional controls 
Jer- balance, bass;"treble sfRf At*C for 
drift-free FM reception, built-in antenna 
plus many other features. These sets are 
finished in hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95) 
cash or terms. United Freight Sales, 6535 
N. Lamar or our new location at 1006 S. 
Lamar (Lamar Plaza Shopping Center). 
9-9 Daily, 9-6 Sat. 

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
area, kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 

1908 University Ave*. 
478.-2185 j '• 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

Large 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
"Townnogses ana i anc 
Jjedroom flats with great 
features like these — gas grill. 
argeTpool," itudy room, "caSTe 
TV. dishwasher, disposal, in-
dividually controlled CA/CH, 
shuttle bus. Turn East off IH35 
on East Riverside Drive. 
Come by apartment 113. 

1201 Tinnin Ford Road 
444-3411 

XHEfflER 
THAN RENT 

Nice lot and mobile home near 
Lake Austin. $4,600 total. Lux
ury homes, close in, VA, 5 per 
cent down. $35,000 \akes Wis - • 
huge (over 2,000 square feet) 
brtck split level in University 
Hills. 

SECURITY REALTY 
892-2357 

the 

Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
SI 15, one bedroom S130, two bedrooms 
*170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral air and heat. 

302 W. 38th 
476-4655 

7 Central Properties, Inc. 

Suit!) G&XTOK ipirtmests 
IDEAL ADULT 

ENVIRONMENT FOR 
FACULTY, GRADUATE 

" STUDENTS AND YOUNG 

Iransit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 
washateria in complex. See owners, Apt-
113 or call. 451-4843, ̂  1 : 

WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
1722 E. Woodward Office 107 

-444-7555 T 

" 1, Z or Jbedrooms 
unfurnished or furnished. 

From $140 - $265 
2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS, on bus tine, -bills PAID, Free 
channel TV. 

'SOUTH 
SH0RE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the"" solution to 
your fall housing. 
The South Shore's central location 
provides easy access to U.T. 

1 bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with'shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur-

From $145 =~"at1~bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

WILLOW 
GREEK 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR $165 2 BR $205 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route 

DISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS 
SECURITY 

XLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 
MOVE IN TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 444-0010 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
New Ultra Modern Apts. 

Bright Colors; Shag Carpet 
Dishwasher;. Pool 

Efficiency $120. up 
1 BR ....J...... $140. up 
2 BR .......L ....... .... $175. up 

Abt-BI febS-PAID-
— .6309 B U R N S  4 5 1 - 4 5 4 1  

ANTILLES APTS. 
ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BR Furn. $190 ' 

2 NICE POOLS 
DI-SHWASHER FULLY CARPETED 

2204 Enfield Rd. 478-0609 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

HALLMARK 
APTS.M V 

*108 PLACE 
. New Furnished Efficiency Apartments 
• dishwasher-disposals : 
• swimming pool > 
• patlo-barb*que - ' r-
• one half block to shuttle but . 
• individual storage , 
• book shelves" 
• Hotpoint electric appliances , 
• laundry, facilities •' 
• resident manager 

1140/month - All Bllls Paid 
Hot west 45th 452-1419 or, 453r2771 

NEW EFFICIENCIES " 
Close to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUS-
swimmlng pool, beautifully furnished, 
double or studio bed, all -have dis
hwasher, disposal, central air and hetft, 
shag carpet, extra storage room.. 

- 1 305 West 35th ' 
• Manager Apartment 106 -

451-4364 ' 
_ 

CONTINENTAL 
APTS 

" 2 BR Fum. « StSO : 
Large — Fully Carpeted - Dishwasher 

WATER & GAS PAID 

FURN. APARTS. 
LONG HAIRS WELCOME. Furnished 
tffldency, utllitiM, entranc*, shuttle 
butts, carport. Reasonable. 4502 Ave. O. 
4S2-544I. 

t BEDROOM FURNISHED on shuttle 
but or walk. Swimming pool, .washing 
facilities, study hall, all bills pald, 
AC/CH, no pett. 307 East Sltt. 472-7611. 

• BRAND NEW, 
_ distnMshar, disposal/ shap 

FURN. HOUSES ROOMMATES 

large em bedroom, eat 
heated, dtshwnher, dlspotal, 
carpet, laun«(ry. Netr Hlghland 

LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living,. 
winter ratet, IS mlnutet to cam-
put/downtown. New 1', 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile hornet. S75-SM0. Housatwat $130. 

„ Mack's Marina: 327-1191, 327-1151. 

NORTH TWO BEDROOM, shuttle, near 
shopping. Two or three students. Tenant 
payt bltls, S1S5. 45*7950. 

NICB, CLEAN/ two bedroom house. No 
restrictions, all utllltlet pald. Big fenced 
yard. S140/month. 1305 Montooollt Or. 
GIIBert, 444-3M6 between >pm-Tpm. 

MALE ROOMMATE to share friendship 
and expenses In three bedroom house. * 
AjHjwWlate good music and quiet time. : 

FEMALE GRAD needs 1 or. I room-" 
ihatet to share 2 bedroom apartment on 
shuttle. 472-73M. 

MALE ROOMMATE excluslv* 
bedroom with everything/ own room. 
Share with student and computeV 
programmer. S90 plus bills. 451-6137 
home;475-5l75 office. 

SERVICES FOR RENT 
COPY SHOP 

RBC/Bond Paper Super 
Copies - . 

W 

•jim 

2200 Guadalupe 

NORTH BLUFF ESTATE . V 

• A truly friendly community. Come' 
look us over. We tan be neighbors and 
enjoy the following: 

Professional management, un
derground city utilities, natural gas, 
paved streets, 2 car off-street parking, 
patios, storage area, a club house with 
lounge, kitchen and billiard room, laun
dry facilities, picnic areas with outdoor 
grills, 2 well-equipped playgrounds and 
an invitin pool. Quiet countr 

(not exit, M 
Printing stani at .' Adlacen 

YOUR OWN BEDROOM for Ml.007 
Mala roommate needed. Bike U.T. Call 
Alan 454-9332 or 474-4636. 

FEMALE TO SHARE one bedroom 
apartment, dithwasher. cable, CA/CH, 
pool, sauna, pets atlow«d, UT shuttle. 
S6I.75 plus elec. 474-5152. Debra. 

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with tttnale 
students: 'Private, room, private bath, 

•kitchen privileges, S100/month bills 
peid. 477-7524. 

WANTED MALE OR FEMALE room-
mate to share apartments tor spring . 
semester. 444-3411. - ' 

Pictures 
Binding-

_... SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
>r'-: ' RED RfVER 

451-4373 452-9027 

STUDENT^? 

. SAVE GAS 
Live near campus, walk or ihuttle bus. 
Nicely furnished efflciency for Tor 3 per
sons. si25/,rnonth plus electricity. Maid, 
parking. 

453-3235 

Save Time - Save Money 
Next to Gourmet on the Drag 

Theses & Dissertations; 
Copied 

100% cotton bond 
6* per page 

Grad. School Guarantee 
• (24 hr. Service) 

Jimmey Clay golf course, 
i? ^ 6600 ELM CREEK DR. 
j«V.;,*Sv 441-1627 

ROOM & BOARD 
DEUTSCHSPRECHENDER? Live 
German House this semester. Only 2 

In 

Pre-lease for 2nd..Semester 
1 Br:, Furn.—1155 

ALL BILLS PAID 
King size bedrooms — Dishwashers 
Fully carpeted — Central air-heat <-

Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34th 454-6294 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furn $155 
2 BR Furn $184 

Central Heat & Air 

VILLA ORLEANS 
206W«M3ith 

Snug as a Bug Quilt, too 
1 Bedroom furnished ' 

Well built . t Lovtly courtyard 
Near UT, Shuttle -- Reasonable 
452-3314 459-9927 453-4545 

/i 

GINNY'S 5" 
COPYING 
SERVICE 

Binding Services Available 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 

blocks from campus. Room and board 
tm/mo. Call 477-K65 or come by 2103-
Nueces. 

UT AREA; 2 bedroom, ̂  ^A/CH, 
pool/ laundry, walk-Ins. Quiet environ
ment. Reasonable. 477-2600, 

FEMALE WITH CHILD to Share 3-1 
home In northwest, with graduate stu
dent and her 4 yr: old son. 452-0016. 

MALE TO SHARE large new eft near 
shuttle. 451-0650. 

NEED 2 FEMALE roommates share 2 
bedroom-furnished duplex. S£lit rent 3 
ways. Enfield area,'on shuttle. Call 
Katrlna*N 

BELLSON DORM for men. Excellent 
home, cooked meals, AC, maid, swim-, 
-mlng pool. 2610 Rio Grande. 474-5680. 

SEVERAL FeMALE" 
) *o 

II 

„ vacanelet iii 
private co-ops. S360 to $430 semester, 
room and board. Inter Co-op Council, 510 

_Wet 23rd. 476-1957. 

SAVE $50 on semester contract in 
Beautiful Castllian dorm. Mutt sell im
mediately. Phon^.444-4561. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANT FEMALE to share lovely fur
nished home within walking distance of 

' I campus. Own bedroom,', shuttle; .rooms 
wood paneled; ca/ch; dishwasher. 
S112.50 plus Share bills. No pets. 454-2045 
after 7:30 p.m. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE .wanted. Two 
bedroom apartment. S77. On shuttle. 459-
K41 after 5; 454-9165. 

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 
two bedroom house on Speedway with 

All bl 
Beautifully furnished. Shutle. 451-i 

,.two others. S75/month. i_pald. 
-7719. 

38i5^GUADA|_qpE 

TWO BLOCKS UT 

dishwasher, covered laundry. 
ABP SI42.50. .477-1146 o Grande. 454-5093 

discount 
shop 

STEREO & TV 
3 Reasons To Shop At. 

THE DISCOUNT 
SHOP 

1. Personal Service 
2. Quality Stereo Components 
3. Low overhead, Low prices 

10 to 6 
38th & Speedway 477-0937 

SPEAKERS: Infihity 2000A. Elec- . 
trostatic with transmission line bass 
pair. One year old. Must sell. 474-5559. 

1972 HONDA CB100 and 1973 Kawasaki 
G4T R. lOOcc. Good condition. Phone 345-
3449. 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, 454-6177. 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case1 

with every guitar, Amster Music, 1624 
Lavaca. • "* 

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in-
"struments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all 

^strings. SebtTMenke - Amster Music. 
1524 Lavaca 478-7331: 

WHY NOT BUY condominium and build 
up an equity while you are in school? No 
yard care, nice poot. private lake, coun-;: 
try air. S21,460, 5% down. Oak Hill area. 
288-2777, 261-5194. 

1969 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Good trail 
or street bike, excellent condition. S350. 

" with accessories. 477-5502. 

Brand new one and two bedroom units, . 
furnished and unfurnished, shag 
carpets, draperies, dishwasher,"dis
posal, frostless refrigerator, total elec
tric, moth ipore. Located near Highland 
Mall, -just 1 t/2 blocks west of Reagan 
Higl), between IH35 and Hwy. 290 and 
183. 

RATES FROM $152 
ALL BILLS PAID 

7707GRAND CANYON DRIVE 
4545515 452-6047 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 

Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays: 

472-4175 
weekends 

THE WILLOW ICK 
«. Live m Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wall and con

venient central-location. 

kf Dorado - El Cid 
NO CAR - NO GAS NEEDED 
1 BR FURN., $125 - $140 to$150 

—Small Friendly Complexes— 
—Central Air & Heat— 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3501 - 3704 SPEEDWAY 

472-4893 — 453-4883 

HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA ON 

- SHUTTLE 
Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn."or 
unfurn. with large walk-ins, 
beautiful landscaping. From 
$154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. .452-
3202, 476-2633. 

FACULTY 
AND STAFF. 

> f« 
Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse: in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
I?,1?' JirS?,'?olk"ins- 6A?b Auburn. 926-6614, 476-2633. ^ 

DOWN BY THE 
RIVERSIDE 

. Large new 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. 
Orange sheig, targe closets, complete 
kitchen with food service bar, pool, 5 
min. to UT. From S179.50 ABP. Waterloo 
Flats. 41 Waller. 

17^491 476-2633. 

THE RETREAT 
PRE-LEASE FOR 2ND SEMESTER 

$135 ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE IN TODAY! 

Colorful Furniture — Shag Ca'rpet 
Central Air 8, Heat 

SH UTTLEBUSGORNER-
4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 

Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR furn., $140 2 BR furn.r $180 
AC Paid — Bright Shag Carpet — 
Dishwasher — 2 Pools. 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
1020 E. 4§th ,- - - 452-0060 . 

BUCKINGHAM SO. 
—er»-leaso for 2nd-Semester1— 

1 Br., Furn. — $155 -
ALL BILLS PAID 

Walk to Campus — Fully Carpeted — 
Dishwasher — Pool 

711 W. 32nd 
454-4917 „ 451-4245 

MARK V APTS 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

] BR Furn., *150 
DISHWASHER CH-CA 

KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL 
.SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

3914 AVE. D 453-1084 

SAXONY APTS. 
1616 ROYAL CREST 

Right on shuttle bus, huge closets, 
clubroom with BBQ, giant pool and 
courtyard. One and two bedroom 
apartments,. 

From SltO up — All Bills Paid 
— CALL 444-6631 

No Lease 

1 Bedroom 

$145 unfurnished 

175 CC YAMAHA, 
engine, top shape, 
Night 251-5512. -

1973 Enduro. New 
$400. Day 444-6694, 

$160 furnished 

2 Bedroom 

$178 unfurnished $196 furnished 

Alt Bills Paid 

600 South First St. 444-0687 

- ;— 

' ;-V 
if* 

SPECIAL OFFER. IBM typewriter desk 
only S29.50. 385-4355. 

*71 YAMAHA 650. 8" extension, good 
mpg. Tools and shop manual. S650. 345-
5931 after 4 p.m. 

CHAIRS S20. COUCHES S35; desk S40. 
bookshelves S20; coffeetable 15; tables 
420. FOURSQUARE FURNITURE. 0-5 
Mon., Wed. Satl. (the old sarvice station 
between 6fh and 7th on Red River.) 

STEREO FOR SALE Pioneer SX9000, 
TEAC, AR40S. AKAI AU. 442-8954. 

MARTIN 0018 Folk Guitar w/case. S175. 
Epiphone 12 string guitar w/case S125. 
472-5240 after 6. 

1960 STUDEBAKER. air conditioning, 
good condition, runs well. S300 or best 
otfer by Thursday. 836-1988. 

WARD'S 16.5 frostless refrigerator. 
Colonial sofa, twin bed, stereo, dressers, 
waterbed frame, lamp, household goods. 

< Call 477-8795 

USED ' "RECONDITtONEO 
refrigerators, stoves, washers, dryers. 
We sell, buy, trade and service. Delivery 
and guarantee. A and B Appliances, 1311 

—Cast-Ut. 476:4434. 

Half Month Free Rent 

Bedroom - $150 1 

Atl Bills Paid, Maid Service, 6 
blocks from campus. Room

mates; furnished. 
476-3467 

• THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month 

Apartment living Va block from Campus 
individual applieants matched with -

compatible roommates 

2910 Recf*River 476-5631 

A Paragon Property 

f. 

Wg>syENT^CAMERAS,-Jentes, slrpbv 
tripodl?proiec«brt, Powoids, et cetria, 

LDepartmentr Capitol Camera Rental 
476-3581 

IBM MODEL C, Electric typewriter. 
Long carriage, like new. $195. Call after -
8 p.m. weekdays, 928-0679. 

,?ROLLEICORD 2>*x2Ui twin lens reflex 
-„with close up tenses. Very good condi-
V tton 180. 477;903ft^ 

ELEVEN POOLS 
E P F . ,  1  a n d  2  

BEDROOMS • . 
FROM $132 ALL.BILLS 

v." 

community living. Five 
architectural styles, choice of 
furniture styles,., color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH, 
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bilrs paid.-: 
_ 1501 Kinney Ave. No.'TOT, 

476-4655 

1 bedrooms 
shag - paneling 

giant walk-ins • balconies 
Spanish furnishings 

2423 Town i.ake Circle . 
444-8118 476-2633 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
1 Br., Furn. - S155 

2 Br., Furn. - $189.50 ~ 
ALL BILLS PAID* 

Wa lk  to  Campus  \ -  Fu l l y  
Carpeted \ 

Dishwasher - Pool 
711 W. 32nd . 

454-4917 451-4245 

PARK PLACE 
2 Br. Furn., $180 

ALL BILLS PAID 
_Central Air & Heat - Large bedrooms -.... 

Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A 452-1801 

Furnishedjnd Unfurnished Apartments 
Efficiencies - 1-and 2 6edrooms 

Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 
cable 

CASA LINDA APARTMENTS 
1308 McK4e - - 454-9413 

FLEUR de LIS 
404 East 30th 

For mature students, lovely 1 bedroom 
apartments in smaller complex. Shag 
carpet, drapes, central- heat and air, 
dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street 
parking, walk to campus, shuttle bus. 
Telephone 477-5282. 

SUNNYVALE APTS. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

1 BR FURN., $150 
2  BR .  FURN. ,  $170  

PRIVATE  BALCONIES  
DISHWASHER 

POOL - CENTRAL AIR 
441-00584 . 441-0606 

* SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

MINI APARTMENT. Open beam cell
ing, shag carpet throughout, all built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. S134.50 all 
bills paid. 452-5533, 476-4655. 

EFFICIENCIES. 8115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets.-Hun-
tlnoton Villa. 46th and Ave. A. 1*4-8903 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near cam
pus, shopping canter, and shuttle bus. 
All bills paid. For more information, call 
454-9475. 

NEW THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon ill, 
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. 
Most outstanding apartments In the un
iversity area I Call Rod Wetsel at 472-
8941 or 472-8253. 

.ARISTOCRAT APARTMENTS. _ 
bedroom 8125 plus great furnishings. 
Gold shag throughout, paneling. Fu|l 
size appliances. On bus line. Two blocks 
Burnet and North Loop I 5306 Woodrow. 

-Call 4SM0»p,-4S4^n~WW WS=32TC 

^>49.50 ALL~BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-787*, 476-
4655. . 

SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle bus. One bedroom 8135. AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-in 
closet*. 32nd and Interregional. 472-3995. 

NEW ALL ELECTRIC one bedroom, ful-
ly carpeted, CA/CH, TV cable, 8120 or 
8110 plus electricity. Available February 
1. Rear 1110 West 2216. 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one end two 
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool, *11 built-in kitchen. From 8119.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 454-6423, 476-4655: 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of 
bedroom, pool, IVi baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnished 8150, furnished 8155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 476-4655. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN- Colorful 
efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com
plete kitchen, near Enfield snuttle. 
From 8139 ABP. 1211 West 8th (off Blan
co) 474-1107. 476-2633. 

STEPS TO UT. 1 til bedroom efficlen-
cies. Nice pool area, study room, orien
tal furnishings. From 8139 ABP. 405 East 
31st. 472-2147, 476-2633. " 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with bullHns; vaulted- ceilings. Small-
cammuQlty living, S139.50 plus electrici
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633. 

NORTHEAST, NEAR' SHUTTLE, 
Hlghland Mall.ii Capitol Plaza. Large 1 
& 2 bedroom with ell the extres. From 
8137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Une. 453-7914, 476-2633. 

WANT ANOTHER FEMALE to find 
'Sing -MdUUn-NocthwesiBear.shuttle.— 

after 6pm. 

We specialize In resumes, handbills,' 
letterheads and envelopes. 

Check Our Low Rates 
2200 Guadalupe 

Just Across The Street 

THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

Xerox Multilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 
Room 314 
T4w Tefcas^Uflton 

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm 
4« copies' 

Johnson & 

Austin ParachuteCentef , 

For information please call 
272-5? 11 anytime 

NELSON '  

—4612 .South Congress, ^44-3814, 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. -

THREE CANDLES SCHOOL. Loving, 
imaginative daycare by Ananda Mafga 
Yoga .  C ra f t s - ,  r ead ing ,  exce l l en t  
vegetarian meals, piano lessons, weekly 
field trips. 474-1364 Or 459-7448. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

MALE ROOMMATE wantad. Own 
bedroom In two bedroom apartment. 888 
ABP. Enfield shuttle. 476-7991. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 
Northeast townhouse. Own room. Free-
wash. S90 ABP. 926-2335 avehlngs.: 

UNF. HOUSES 
JRNlSHED three-bedroom 

for a minimum of 6-mohth's lease. Call 
477-0335 foi; details. 

TWO BEDROOM older home short dis
tance to UT campus. 8125 month, plus 
bills, short lease. 327-0425. 

FIVE BEDROOMS, 3 kitchens. Large 
older home, convenient UT, downtown. 
8285/month plus bills. Short lease. 327-

.• 0425 

TRAVEL 
Be a big brother ! 474-1951 24 hours-

Minolta 101 58mm 1.4 w/case 478-9043. 

Recorded blastr Dial 477-3749. 

Mentalpatientsliberatlon 474-4172. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

55 MPH TOO SLOW 
for where you need to go? 

FLY CESSNA! 
Energy-efficient transportation 

BIRD'S NEST AfRPORT 
272-5337 

FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In 
small community. Just a walk to UT 
with beautiful courtyard and pool. From 
8200 ABP. 803 West 28th. *72-64 
2633..-

28th. 472-6480, 476-

No Lease 
Furnished and unfurnished1 apartments 

Efficiencies - 1 and 2 bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 
Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 

cable 
CASTLE ARMS 

3171 Speedway ' 477-3210 

ACT I, Jl, 8, III. Colorful new mini-
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations; 3. 
floor designs/ 3 bright color schemes, " 
redwood exteriors. 1145 ABP. 38th and -
Speedway area. 478-1841, 928-2952, 476-

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. 8129.50 
includes shag, complete kitchen, 
CA/CH. Small community. 4204-
Speedway. 452-0986, 476-2633. 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 & 2 
bedrooms with shag, Icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location In 
Northeast off Manor Road. From 8159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 476-
2633. 

SAN-JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 
Walking distance University, Capitol. 1-2 
bedroom, 2 bath. CA/CH, carpeted, 

47M^4»-S^"ld- N° P*'1-113 W 

No' Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

One and Iv^o bedrooms 
JifrwMin Apnliiincfugi « 

Distiw4sher.dispesai,gasttove;——-
Individually controlled 
CA'CH, pool, TV cable 
; SEVEN TOWERS 

1306 MCKie 453-7608 

rTAR R YTOWNr Large one bedroom, twtf 
beds, shuttle, pool, lake, golf course, 
bills peid, 8160. 459-7950. , 

2200 Guadalupe, Suite 
220 

Word Processing -Student 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services. 
THE COMPLETE 

- BUSINESS / 
SERVICE COMPANY. 

Call 472-8417 Today! 

FREE RIBBON 
- With any typewriter or 

adding machine repair. -
Reasonable rates. 

Salts, Service, Rentals. 
MasterCharge BankAmerlcard 

Call 474-4239 
ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 

Free pick-up and dellveryr 

THE PRIMAL PROCESS. Contact: 
Feeling TraIning Center, P,O. Box ai8, 
Wlmberley, Texas. 78676, 512-147-2410, 

D A N ' S  T Y P E W R I T E R S  a n d  
calculators. Sales, servjce^ rentels. A» 
mekes. 2408 San Gabriel., 474-^)96. . : 

B & R Dependable Movers, Hauling Ser-
-vlce. 24. hour service, East service, 
Reasonable rate. Business phone 385-
2820. 

SEWING OF ALL KINDS, dressmaking, 
: mendiif '̂ilteratlons, etc. 474-2821 after 
. 3 p.m. •: h - • • •, ,v- •••:; 

UNF. APARTS. 
You Belong At 

a EnglishAire 
" Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and 

3 bedrooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras 
you expect — like laundries, 
saunas, exercise rooms, game 

, rooms,. pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 

• be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come join us 

• .n0w! From $145 
444-1846 

2101 Burton Dr. 

FURN. APARTS. 

TANGLEWOOD 

SUPER SECOND 
• , __ v.. 

SEMESTER LEASE 
• X  30 Apartments 

Must rent by 15th 
. 1 and 2 Bedroom . 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Ride Bike to UT 

DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 
2604 MANOR ROAD 

477-1064 

(off East Riverside) 

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY automatic air, 
' ' ' good 

r 6 p.m 
R8H, new paint, good condition.. USIK^ ^OW LEASING new efficiency apert-
'Call 459-6856 after 6 p.m. ment. One _semester» or_ longer. 

-COIf!< COLLECTORS . 
rods just above fa<ce, must 
FISH; red/biack veil gwppies tl.75 pair. 
15 pr left. Call 454-S46B. 

1135/month. All Sills paid. 2700 AAanoi-
Uncirculated^. Rd., 477-4118. J504J^apor Rd.;.4?4-220I. 
s> sell at loss* —- * 

WANTED 
Buy. »4rtl - all • 
boo*s-recordl-gu(tars-i»ereos-redlos-
leweiry-mirticel instruments. New 
buyer dn dyty; .Aaron's. 320 Congress. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? We have 
one, two, threes and four bedroom, 
aptarfments and dupiexes in sever*! 

iloCations^From S75. Call us today. 476-
6960. 

SHUrTLE SU5 Beaiftiful apartments. 
One bedroom from 1139. Tom hadranm 

"from il« 47*-7960. 

. TOWN LAKE . Biaautlful one bedroom on 
shuttle. From sl39all biill paid. Callus' 
today. 476-7960.-

No Lease; 
Furnished and Unfurnished I ' 
One Bedroom Apartments ~; 

. Tappan Appliances. 
Dishwasher, disposal, gasstove 

Individually controlled CA/CH. TV<able 
LA QUI NTANA 

,4316 Bull Creek Road. 454-1376 

LAS CASlTAS APARTMENTS; NortlT 
Lamar and Morrow, city bus to UT 'and 
Downtown, l bedroom efficiency; si 15-
$130,2 bedroom >150 plus e(ectric!ty.454-
4424.451-6632. t 

APTS.- ROOMS for rent all bills paid? 
four bins from campus, located 900 West 
22. Mgr. No. 212 or No, 214. Call 4764146. 

' . N E W !  I V  a n d  V .  
Outstanding apartments r 1 ultra-
.otsirabl* locations, outstanding layout, 
•otally dltterent color scheme, close to . 
UT; lte-404 W. JJth. SIJ5^149.» (ABP) V•-

4 ^ - '  . - V  

UNEXPECTED VACANCY furnished 
pne bedroom luxury apt. on shuttle^ Lost 

your gain through rent reduc
tion. 4103-5 Speedway. 451-2832,345-455J. 

^rBe«Se!!e2 
fB0Rr 2 BA f tlRle3SBAr laml^* Clntf f6*'1*"* 

^ S164 50 • j235 j325 • ! .^In, con* 
Xarge Pool—All Bills 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the-Lake 
Shuttle Bus—Front Door 

• 2400 Town Lake Circle 
442-8340 

Pearson Ass. Inc. 472-6201 

SOUTH POINTE APARTMENTS. 5 
minutes to downtown, close to shopping 
center. 1. and 1 bediWi apartments 

EL CAMERON 
APTS. 

available. Priced to fit your budi 
H57.50.-R. " ' 1 

qutfre Or 
. Harrison Pearson Ass. Inc., 4724201" 

8137.50 • 8157.50. Resident Manager, i<a6— -
Lamer Squtfre Drive,' apt. P, 442-8077.' 

n Pearsr' — 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
ONE BEDROOM duplex apts. ftirnlshed. 
Modern. lde*l for single grad. students. 
Located in nice, quiet , neighborhood. 
Sooth Aoattn. Mutt see to appreciate. 
3^0155.8-5 Monday-Friday. S160 month. 
Alf bl|ls paid. • • 

JANUARY RENT FREE. Near eampus 
t*»o bedroom available immediately. 
Ndb Hill Apartments. 477-8741? $115 • $130 pfUs utilities 

Large,, 1 4 2 bedroorrt, furn., ^ — —. , „ , 
central CA/CH, shuttle 
and city bus, walk to shopping, singles preferred. 8125. -Rear 3010 F rut It 
1206.E 52nd, Mgr. Apt. TiO-B i?'9ck •••! o» Guadalupe et 30fh). 47*. . 

- • - 8575; 478-3712. 

CONVENIENT CAMPUS, AC, 2 large 
bedrooms, living room, dining; Kitchen, 
bath. Spacious xlosets. 8165. M7<)033. 

ONE BEpROOM duplex apartment on 
shuttle. 8'25 plus electricity. Call 452-
738£or come by 4514B Speedway. 

Space Is The Essence Here . 
Each building Is situated 6n its own hill overlooking a 

wide expanse of roilingslawn. If your days activity r$- ~ 
qui/es more spaic^t^n that afforded outside your 

, apartment there's a good stretch of green shore line 
equipped With picnic tables, barbeque pits, volleyball 
court, f ishing and sailing. Just up the hill from the lake 
is a heated indoor-outdoor pool complex. 

If you don't want to worry about a place to park near 
campus the shuttle bus will get you on campus in ten 
minutes. We are within walking distance, of shopping -• 
centers and grocery stores. Only a few blocks from 
some of Austin's best night clubs featuring live bands. 
Two movie theatres offer six different shows nightly 
across the street from fcak^Trac^ "^^ : ' —-—m 

At dur newest recreation center we have a gym
nasium, weight room, sauna, game rodm> (with ping 
pong, pool, foosball, etc.), connected to our party room 
with this whole complex. For those who like tennis two 
separate-courts are included at Lake Trace. 

The decor is Spanish and you can choose between fur
nished or unfurnished one, two, or three bedroom '* 
apartments. All apartments are fully carpeted, with 
dishwashers, garbage disposals, television cable out-

t AI A • ix -T-AN A a a mi . « TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM. Shut-WALK TO CAMPUS c*" T»* 
Reasonable pf ic»d, Lar'oi 

•ytllAbLr, 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
pie that we.do not bind you to us with aT lease. We use a 
simple occupancy agreement. . t 

Carpeted, 
InAitchen. 

r Jpartments' 
CA/CH, pool, suijdecK. bullt-l 

•VfStW Prop.rtl« 'i«"5' 

THREl ELMS 400 West 35th Fur» 
nlshed, unfurnished. Oh* bedroorft, close 
to campus, shuttle, sr ' 
hwasher, range, dlsi 

DELUXE 1,300 
-HSrMthmw 

0 Muarf ft.Twobedroom 
»lm ail built-ins, Latattd' 

* 'j.r •" * •» 

m Barton Hills..Convenient to UT. 8m 
plus utilities. PWPnji 444-9601 or | or 926-3278, 

LAKE AUSTIN, new luxor.y Utr to 
mlnutW "om eampus. fireplace, shad,, 
8325/month. 4524411. ' 

. 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath. 
-2- BedroomjH 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

ALL UTILITIES ARE PAID 
.phone 444^3917 -feS :-i 

On S. L^Keshore off Rlvfc^side 

$155 to $175 
$170. to $175 

$245 
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Pt 

TYPING asfeasas! 

•Jys^lfortrr of 
Guadalupe 

ssm-sa 

J$0. 
-ft 

ia^v-*- •— /i,.»S*i..r»^'"~T:3F „ ,. 
- "You may have to slop at a 

^ post Office, bank or savings 
^ and loan to buy ga^line this 

m.b.a. " ^ spring. These places are being 
} Typing, MuitHithina. Binding • talked of as possible distribu-

^he Complete professional^ "* tion centers for- rationing 
h Typfnfl.- coupons should the supply of 

--?p?%<S§$ v Service' ^gasoline drop too low. 
—tTT " RESUMES—^-TT" — 

« . A  w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  p i c t u r e s .  f -
a. •. * ? Day Service -$ -

r / 472-3210 and 472-7577 < 
• . 2707 Hemphill Park 

TYPING II 
•A Responsive~Fyping*3ervtce 

!- @ .. 
F»st *""»•' Thesis 
.Professional Resumes 
No Hassles Scientific 

. On the Drag - Next to Gourmet . 

12200- Guadalupi. 

TYPING ^^o_rt_s. Resumes, 

Y •iS'if. 
SERVICE 

es, Letters 
All University 
business work 

—teltering and 
Binding 

" -rtast minute. 
Service 

and 

Open »-» Mon-Th 8. 9-5 Fri-Sat 
472-8934 30A Oobie Center 

The newly established 
Federal Energy Office (F50) 
has asked the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing to 
print a three-month supply of 
rationing coupons, and the of
fice has plans for "a fair and 
orderly flow of gasoline to the 

Evening 
Sign-Up 
To End c 

Tuesday is the final day of 
regular registration for spring*. 
semester evening classes at 

Jhe University. 

w. 

- • A to Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

109 East 10th St. 
- 472-0149 

•; Theses, Dissertations, themes, 
P.R.'VBC Reports, resumes 

Multiiithing, Binding 
Everything From A to Z 

, STARK TYRING. Experienced theses, 
.dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
BINDING, Specialty Technical. 

' Charleni Stark; 453-5218. ": 

. VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Typing Ser-
vice: Complete diversified servifes. 459-

) 7205. 

t DISSERTATIONS, theses, -reports, and 
law briefs. 'Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle-Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 

MARJORIE DELAFIELD Typing Ser-
vice. Reports, resumes, theses, disser

tations; pica/elite. Duplicating, bin-
,.dlng; open every day. 442-7008. 

BOBBYE DELAFlfeLD, IBM §electric, 
" picaf/eilte, 25'years experienceHMfcs, 

dissertations,_ theses, rei 

Students can register from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Room 
1-126 of the Joe C. Thompson 
Conference Center, 24th and 
Red River Streets. 

, .Late registration will be 
held 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednes
day through Friday and Jan. 
21through 22 at the center. A 
late registration penalty fee of 
$5 per course will be charged. 

Night school luitioji is $15 
per semester hour, plus text
books and fees. To enroll, a 
student iqust be a high school 
graduate, have a high school 
equivalency certificate 
(GED) or be at least 21 and 
not be^on scholastic or dis* 
ciplioary dismissal from any 

Should rationing become' 
necessary, the program will 
be ready to implement 'toy ? 
M^rch 1. 

For the individual driver of 
& private motor vehicle this 
means spending more time 
and more money for less gas- -
oline. Each licensed driver 
will be mailed an authpriza-
tioncard by the motor vehicle 
department within the state. 

The card will be good only in 
the state where it was issued. \ 
To revive gasoline coupons, 
eachf person must present his • 
authorization vcard -and. 
driver's license at the dis-
tribution point. In return, he 
will receive a packet of ^ 
coupons for which he will toe ^ 
charged $1 to offset fully-the 
estimated $1.4 bUlitm ««&]}< 
the program. 

, The authorization card 
provides for one packet of 
coupons per month, and a 
record of .the receipt of 
coupons will be kept. 

The coupons will be good for 
gasoline piirchases at retail 

residential proximity and 
urban-rural differences. 

,<1 An administrative structure 
ofe three levels—federal, state, 
and local—would be establish- " 
ed to run the progran). The 
loce^ boards' will decide 
appeals of those revesting 
additional gasoline. A small 
percentage of coupons will be 
held by state and local boards 
for distribution in special 
cases of unusual need. 

see-

outlets for 40 days. Individuals 
may buy or sell their unused 
coupons or buy additional 
coupons from other in
dividuals. 

The average distribution of 
gasoline per individual will 
vary from month to month, 
butisexpeetedtoapproach 32 
to 35 gallons per month. 

_ -j The amount -Xifl-gasoline 
available also will vary from 
location to location, depen
ding on such factors as the1 

availability of public 
transportation, buiihess and 

IP' 
- Persons filing their income 
tax returns for 1973 may 
designate $1 of their tax 
liabilities to the 1976 
Presidential Election Cam
paign Fund. 

FRANCES WOOD -Typing Service. Ex-
..perlenced, law theses, dissertations, 
* manuscripts. 453-4090. . • 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
, your University work. Fast, accurate, 
.'reasonable. Printing-Binding, Mr»; 

Bodour. 478-8113. 

EXPERIENCED 

HELP WANTED 
BREAK INTO THE exciting St lucrative 

TYPIST Graduate 
.and undergraduate ark. Choi 

es an sues. 

field of big-time fiower seiling. Commis
si weekly bonus. Thursday, Friday 
noons, Saturday & Sunday all day. 

Call immediately (if not sooner). 453-
* 453*2741. 3U0, 

DoctorTests 
SibllcalStorY 

By Zodiac News Service 
A London doctor reports 

that if Adam really wore a fig 
leaf, then Adam had a real 
problem. j 

Dr/Thomas Smith says that 
he wore nothing but a 

Charles G. Bailey, public af-j^y, 
fairs officer for the Austin; 
District of the Internal:1 

Revenue Service, said Mon 
day a taxpayer wishing to 
m&ke such a contribution 
must check the appropriate 
box on forms 1040 or 1040-A, , 
line. No, J&. .i*. — 

A taxpayer also may give $1 
of his 1972 tax to the campaign 
fund by checking another box' 
at the bottom of the tax form, *' 
Bailey said. 
: Bailey added that on joint 
returns a husband and: wife 
may each designate $1 to the 
campaign fund. 

The appropriate box also 
should be checked if either the 

fffBtif No Chequefea flaig 
tlarion manager James numbered digit In Portlicind, <>*., gdsolin* 

Upshaw lowers hit green fltfg and replaces It with a 
yellow one-a» Oregon Gov. Tom McCall's rationing plan: 
began Monday. Stations showing a green flag servî  
antes bearing a license plate ending with an even-?. 

on even*numbered "days and edd* 
num1>iiFid~|rittt»» errodd*nt»mbered days? A yeHaw flag — 
means only regular customers receive" service. A red flag 1 ;̂ 
signifies the station is out of gasoline. ' 

Group 
Hits Arms Policy 

The Austin Middle East 
Solidarity Committee 
(MESC) issued a statement 
Saturday condemning the 
supply of U.S. arms to 
"repressive 'puppet' regitnes 
who protect the U.S. interest" 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS TYPED-
Experienced typists. Book yours now. 
Call 474-9312, ,472-9258 or 477-8107. 

ROOMS 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with 

gqod grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, en
trance, CA/Crf.'Very clean. Prefer clean 
cut, responsible upper classman. 453-
43671 ?fter five weekdays, anytime 
weeken^ti 

LOW PRICED ROOMS near campus. 
Kitchen and living room available. 478-
9820. Ask for BW, Ann. . 

SUBLEASE single room In Dobie. Call 
453-8983. 

SEVERAL FEMALE vacancies In 
- priyate. jsmri, *360 to 8430 semester, 
rbom and boacd. Inter-Co-op Council, STB 
West 23rd. 476-1957. 

himself for awhile to test the 
Biblical story of Adam .and 

• Eve .  V . ' i ;  - ' '  

According to Smith, -to'his . 
painful surprise, the under
side of a fig-leaf is like sand
paper. He said he didn't 
believe that Adam could 
tolerate a, fig leaf for very 

Hong 

SWAMP BEHIND, HFl! AHFA!) 

RENT by family (man, 
woman, child: 3Vt years). Justin Lane. 
ROOM FOR 
woman, ctiilc 
Call Dallas, 452-2733. 

HELP WANTED 
•y-

Rl?EE 
APARTMENT 

RENT 
University couple wanted to do all yard 
work,- clean pool and tennis „court, 
babysit, run errands. Send resume to 
3711 Nortfi Lamar, Suite' 103, Austin, 
Texas 78705 

PUBLISHER'S 

to call on our accounts. Must 
be quite personable, and have 
had some expedience in sales. 
Write or call Kate. Moore, 
BELLEROPHON BOOKS, 153 
Steuart St., San Francisco, 
Ca. 94105, <415) 391-0MU- — 

BE A -
MODEL 

Leahn at home during your spare time.. 
No previous" experleftce necessary. We 
show you how. Wrlte us today for full in
formation. DEL Distributors, P.O. Box 
6156, No. Lime Rock, Ark. 72116 

PART TIME EMPLOYEE for 
typewriter-repairs. Hemphill Book 
Store. 477-6141. Ask for Oney. 

PART TIME ,TYPIST. Afternoons, ac-
curate, 65 worn, pleasant, will work with 
public. Send resume to ALC, P.O. Box> 
4743, Au«m, Texas78765. . 

PERSON TO. DRIVE school-type bus to 
and from schools in South Austin. Hours 
2 p.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday. Commer
cial license required. AJipiy In person 

rl-A-Rama, 517 South L 

NEAR CAMPUS 1 bedroom. Spare bath 
for female. $55/month, 453-3235. 

THE 
PHOENIX 

waiK one OIOCK to'carripus. Single and 
double rooms, lounge with color TV and 
refrigerator." Extra large hotel beds, 
shag carpets, dally maid service. Hot 
plates allowed. No extra charges^ 

Singles V89.50; Doubles M9.50 
476-9265 477-5777 . 

PASO HOUSE : 
(MEN) 

Fall, Spring- Semester^ large rooms," 
CA/CH, refrigerators, Maid service, hot 
plates allowed,-parking space. Single 
S90. Double S50. All Bills Paid. 
1808 West Ave. _ , Ph. 478-3917 

TEXAN bORM . 
1905-.1907 Nueces 

Fall, Spring semester — $46.50/month7 
Daily maid service, central air, com
pletely remodeled.' Also available -r 
s)rigle r<»_ms, pafRirrfi, refrigerator. Hot 
Plates allowed. Two JjIocks .from canh 
pus. Co-ed. 
RESIDENT MANAGERS ;; 477-1760 

contribution, i": ...... 
Bailey also said that sucF a 

contribution will not increase 
a person's tax or reduce his 
refund. > ^ •: 

Taxpayers cannot specify a 

.and added 
distributed on a nonpartisan 
basis to all candidates. 
••••••••••••••• 
J Newest } 

I TOPLESS | 
? Show J 
-+OldPlayboyClub 
J (Crow^ Nesf) 
-¥ Amateur Nits Prizts 

Mwi.HimWeJ. 
X 507 E. See Caves 14 
t* • - t'piL 9fi M fm 
M BhrW 
-k "• Dancer* CbH lee , 

* 327-9055 2pm HI -

* Accoi^ing to 0te MESC, on 
Dec. 22. -'South Yemen and 

states, were invaded by 10,000 
[ranian troops an' 

MESd will hold ft rally this 
week protesting the invasiop 
of South Yemen and Dhofar 
and U.S. supply of arms to 
Iran, said spokesman Riad 
Hamad. The exact date is un
certain. 

Hamad said the group will 
hold one rally a week until 
Feb. Z. From Feb. 7 to 14 
there will be a nationwide 
week of activities sponsored 
bv the Iranian Students' 

imbed by Association 

SAVE ON YOUR BEER BUDGET 

TAKE A WALK TO THE '1# 
M • 

INN 
incur mmiiiiiiSS^ 

plus pool, Fooibqll, Pong and 

the very taf found around 
t *—r- <. W ft* -j* . 

19th & Guadalupo - Noxt to HIM Hut 

U.S.-made Phantoms supplied 
to Iran." 

TONIGHT 
BUND 

GEORGE 
NO COVER 

WEST SIDE TAP 
MIXED DRINKS 

24th and RIO GRANDE 

BtAT  THE H IGH 

OST OF  L IV INC 
nil m.i\ (|ii4ilits ,is ,i n s™ 
Irnl ot \\ .iltutl ( icck 
indri the I H \ Mt k)< i ,if: 
ni nine f'rour.un. ! 

vr 

and the Wddells 
Back by Popular Demand 

This Frie and Sat, 
. . .  < • • • •  

,  i V . ; . ' . ' .  
• Every Nfthris.?<f 

nestauart jf 

^SecondJ-evel, Dobie Moll 2lsr 6 Gugdalype 
' Free porking in rhe rear 

V -5  ̂

<&-

^ ,w 

From $139.50 all bills paid 
Distinctive luxury apartments 
Pool with volley ball cogrts 
Extra storage space 
Beautifully landscaped * — 
grounds 
24-hour emergency service 

r . the j 

Furnished or unfurnished 
1500 Royal Crest Drive, just 
off Riverside. 1 

On Shuttle Bus! 
v , £j > ' . 

"KktMS 444-1806 
devclppmcht 6T Jj^Rpr 

BLANK 

Austin Bowl-. i Lamar. 

n 

in 

Dim 

CARETAKER needed fvpr, infant • 
-twice/week tor 4 hours. HOURS, • 
FLEXIBLE. SR shuttle. 44l-3«63. | 

SOLO DINNER MUSICIAN 5-7:30 I 
Fridays and Saturdays. Must have own • 
transporta»lon.CBii452-34«-foreodltlon-:rH— 
or in person Outpost Barbeque, HiQhway •. 

r 183 North 1:30-3 weekdays. • 

THE FLOWER PEOPLE need people to. I 
sell flowers. Thursday through Sunday. " 
Highest paid commission, lowest prices. • 

. CaTl 453-7154 or come by 4301 Guadalupe. 

—RSGRfiATIONINSTRUCTORS-b«d-
* minton, exercise, dance, guitar. Contact 

^Austin Recreation Center - Alicia 
' Mentell, or ToVn Chrlstensen. 47<-S6t2. 

— -SPECIAL fERWN te serve Aut»ln!« 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
•WRITE YOUR AD HERE- : 

.; Th$ Newest Game Sweeping 

, The Nation. WAU&It̂  

Prom San Diego To WasKinil^ D.C. 

NOW IN  AUSTIN  

l̂ Fun For People ? to f* ; r 

• G r e a t  F o r  A  D a t e  r  1 ; J  

"•Fun ForTfieEntrre Family 

|tO¥AIOmi coupon f» 

SPECIAL ^SRSON to serye Aut»tn;« • 
finest' clientele. Approximately It • 
hours/Week: Must be' available 4p.m. ® 
and evenings. See Mrs-Overton,,After 5 
p.m. The T 
Parkway. 

Ings. 
The Draught House. 4112 Medical 

NEED -SHARP SECRETARY, dlW 
sified ability, good telephone voice. Con-
•*lder part Hme. 'Farley and'Assoc. 454-
7491. , . , -VC ,.. 

yVANTED.' PART TIME secretar.y mor-
nlnds. $1.70, raises. Call between W:00 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. George Furquaron: 
477-3757. o. 

WAITER/WAITRESS Wanted to work • 
evenings and/or days. Nighttime dls—• 
hwasher to work SprrHOpm. Experleijce, • 
preferred. 472-3554; P 

accuracy. - '•H 
Mornings. 

I 

2TVRIST WANTED, strong on accuracy. 
>Ten to fifteen .hours weekly "" 
preferred.: <7>-94i5. : 

•STEAK 'If ALE: NEEDS full/py» time 
' Jbus help. -Day and* night. Call Le< J-4» v 

-4S3-14M 
:PART TIME delivery work 12.00 per" 

eferred but not 

I 
•'iQur pick-up pr 

--^ ^necessary. 47*4471. 

rPART help WMttd Marbrld' 
#iiif}Hou»e of Austin, call 

. Atklns. 

Use this handy chart to quickly arrive fr" 

^15 wonj minimum) ^ 

Ho- ^ 
WordsJ ' 

Times 
v ' :: ;". 1 

Times 

2 

Times 

5 
Times 

10 

Times 

20 
Cost p«r word , 1 0  11 35 UO 
IS m 170 5.25 9.00 10.00 
16 1.M 2.11 5.60 9.60 19.20 
17 a.70 3.M - S.»5 10.20 20.40 
11 l.M 3.24 x6.30 10.00 21.60 
\9 •• • 3.42 6.65 11.40 22.00 

Atnount Enclo$»cL 

Number of Qays 

DUllY TIXAM CLASSIFIEDS 
'-®- ®0X D - HI STATION 

i AUSTIN, TEXAS 7871? 
" 

J* 

a 

TOW Nl_AKEj 
PLAZA 

AOSTlM 
TEXAS 

; , 
50% OFF WJTH 

fqll paying pother 

,Wr ft* 

r 
i, 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
PHONt 

TOWNLAKE PLAZA >9/6 E RIVERSIDE P*i 

gOPEN DAILY 12A.M. T012MIDNIGHT 
OP£N SUNDAY 1 T012 MIDNIGHT 
' J \ . l I , I" T 
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1 i ANNAPOLIS; 
"Maryland judges said Monday that former. "The heart of the 1>asic" object of the legal 
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew is unlit to profession," the judges said in their deci-
practice law and should be disbarred sion. 
because of deceitful and dishonest con*-,. "We see no extenii^tingtlrcumstances 

• duct.̂ ^^\ir>t^'/ r
*• ' 

f' 
In a irecditimendation to the Maryland 

»>v<« , rt< XL ' < • s-\f* < 4 X 'Wj'fs, "?5 I ;•? J- * "» 4 
A panel of '' be as; deceitful and dishonest, strikes at tut'^^ionaliy ̂  ̂ ssetted stifferor 

Court of Appeals, the special three-judge 
panel said Agnew "has admitted his guilt 
to a crime involving moral turpitude." 

THE RECOMMENDATION resulted 
from disciplinary proceedings brought by 
the Maryland Bar Association after' 
Agnew resigned the vife-presidency and 
pleaded no contest Oct. 10 toil federal in
come tax evasion charge. 

There was no comment from Agnew on 
the panel's decision. ''Mr. Agnew will not 
be making a statement at this particular 
time," said Ann Breen, a receptionist in 
his Washington office. 

"His conduct, characterized as it must 

Houston Slaying; 

^allowing a lessee sanction," they said in 
calling for disbarment rather than 
the suspension Agnew had sought. 

"IN OUR OPINION the proper ad
ministration of justice, the proper respect 
of the court for itself and a proper regard 
for the integrity of the legal profession 
compel us to conclude that the respondent 
is unfit to continue as a member of the bar 
of this state," the report said. 

The final decision on whether to sus-' 
pend, disbar or; reprimand the former 
Maryland governor will be made by the 
Court of Appeals, Maryland's highest 
court. > - 1 

That court- has -sustained lower cojurt 
judges in a majority of disbarment cases 

lesser penalties 
Agnew has 30 days in which to challenge 

the recommendation and ask for a hearing. 
before the Court of Appeals. A court 
spokesman said a hearing could be 
scheduled by late February or early 
March. 

A6NEW APPEALED to the special 
panel, Judges Ridgely P. Melvin, Shirley 
B. Jones and William H. McCuIlough, at a 
Dec. 18 hearing not to deprive him of his 
ability to make a living. a 

He said that rather than disbarment he 
should be suspended for a suitable period, 
saying such action would be "a reasonable 
protection for the courte and the bar." 

Agnew told.the panel he. had great love 
and respect for the legal profession and 
the practice of law. > 

"Should I be permitted to resume my 
practice, I would conduct myself in a way 
that would not bring discredit to the bar, 
the legal profession or the courts," he 

e judges emphasized that tbair 
recommendation was based solely on 
Agnew's. no contest plea to the charge that 
he listed his taxable income for 1967 as . 
$26,099 instead of $55,599 and that he paid 
taxes of $6,416 instead of the $19,967 which 
he owed. 

THEY SAID they gave no consideration 
to allegations made in ciourt by'TedefaT' 
prosecutors that Agnew" had accepted 
kickbacks from contractors doing 
business with Maryland while he was ~ 
governor. 

His lawyers had argued that the tax plea 
alone was not enough to -jifigly disbar-
ment and that other charges coGlff* not be 
considered. 

HOUSTON (AP) — Lawyers tried Mon
day to stigmatize police; handling of the 
Houston mass murders case, a point which 
they say is crucial to their defense of 
Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, charged in con-
nection with six of the 27 slayings 

In a small, calm voice, 
Hehley told a pretrial 
"sick...incoherent" son may have given 
police oral and written statements about 
the grisly case before he was able to con
sult his attorney. 

THE HEARING was recessed at noon 
and was ordered into session again at 9 

shed whete 17 of the bodies were found. ''I 
asked when I could see him and he said the 
police-would call- when I could come. He 
said, 'It's all right mama. I'm with the 
police.' " |- • . * 

.—MR&, HENLEY said she met early the 
Mary Pauline I next morning with ! attorney Samuel H. 
hearing her Plotkin, who agreed! to represent her son. 

Plotkin told her he would not be&ible to see 

Henley is one of two youths charged in 
what police have'called a two-and-a half-
year orgy of homosexual torture and 
murders of young men. 

Defense lawyers say they will present 17 
witnesses to support claims police denied 
Henlev a chance to consult them before he 
made two incriminating statements JtQ_ 
police. . 

Mrs. Henley related her first meeting 
with the youth in jail Aug. 9, the day after 
he was arrested. 

"HE WAS sick. He was seeing people 
Who weren't there. He said people were 
opening the door of his cell from the wrong 
side and laughing at him. He had always 

~-"that," she said: ' —— 
While she spoke, Henley, clad in blue-

jeans and a striped shirt, jotted notes on a 
legal pad. Gone were his long hair and 
beard of last summer. -

Prosecution lawyers have "Said the 
statements—which have not yet been 
made public—are crucial to their case, 

Mrs. Henley told of receiving a 
telephone call from her son last Aug. 8 
telling her he had killed Dean Arnold 
Corll, 33, and was being held by police. 

HENLEY HAD called policy in 
neighboring Pasadena and told them he 
had. shot. Corll during a sex and paint-
sniffing-party at Corll's home. 

In the next few days, Henley and David 
Owen Brooks, 18, led officers to the bodies 
of 27 teenaged youths buried at three 
different sites. Police, who have charged 
Henley in six of the deaths and Brooks in 
four of them, said the two youths procured 

- teenagers for Corll in a homosexual tor
ture and murder ring. 

• Mrs. Henley said her son called her 
about 6:30 p.m. Aug. 8 from a rented boat 

her son until later in the day. 
She visited her son that morning at the 

Pasadena jail, she said. 
"I was with Wayne "for about five 

minutes and he was • incoherent," Mrs. 
Henley testtfledr~"~"~ ~""r 

"I just asked if he was all right and he 
said, 'Get me a lawyer and doctor just as 
quick as you can.' " 

She said she talked to Darnel Mulligan, a 
homicide detective with Pasadena police. -

"I TOLD, Detective Mulligan that my' 
lawyer was in court and couldn't get thera_ -

I 

m 

u 
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Petroleum 
Testimony 
Received t 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Clergy 
Director William E. Simon told Congress 
Monday the nationisto with 
"dangerously low levels" of petroleum 
products, but consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader said the world is "drowning in oil." 

Their sharply" conflicting views were 
presented in testimony before a House-
Senate economic' subcommitteelooking 
into the accuracy of government energy 
statistics. 

"WHILE MANY doubt the accuracy of 
the data being provide  ̂by industry,">said 
Simon, "there is no doubt in my mind that 
we do indeed have a serious shortage _ 
-"As of Dec. 29, the American Petroleum 

Institute reported we have only slightly 
over 30 days' supply of the major 
petroleum products. The shortage caused 
by a full effective embargo will quickly 
reduce these to dangerously low levels un
less we act quickly to reduce demand and 
equitably allocate the available supplies," 
he said. 

jfcfader described America's energy 
problem as "unarmed robbery by oil com
panies in collusion with government sup
port." -Denying an energy shortage exists, 
he said, everything that has happened in 
the narhe of the energy crisis has been to 
the advantage., of the major petroleum 
companies. 

"THEWORLD is literally drowning in 
oil," Nader said. "Any government agen
cy can create a shortage simply by an-

Spouting Oft 
This fireplug, b«hind Garrison Hall, released some of its "inner pensions" 
Monday afternoon. Found running wide open for apparently no reason, the 
plug obviously felt lenelY and neglected. 

but he had asked that—Wayne. not be 
questioned till he got there," die testified. 

"Wayne didn't have to answer any 
questions  ̂but they were going to question 
him, " she quoted Mulligan.-

About 3:30 p.m. the same day, Mrs. 
Henley testified, her son called from 
Pasadena and said he was being taken to 
the Houston police station. 

-'-'-Wayne-bad-eaHed 
-framPasaaena-affir~saWtiriia?rgtgMe(l~|—Coastaf^tates 
everything they had wanted him to and 
that I could meet him there <• (Houston 
police department) with a doctor and 
lawyer," she said. 

PLOTKIN, the only other witness to 
testify Monday, said his first contact with, 
the Pasadena police was between 10 a.rrZ 
and noon on Aug. .9 when he told Mulligan 
he was Henley's attorney 

Plotkin said he was angry that Henley 
had not been allowed to keep his business 
card given to the defendant by his mother. 

The purpose of the card, said Plotkin, 
was "to remind Henley to keep silent." 

But on cross-examination Dist. Atty. 
Carol Vance asked Plotkin, "Can you say 
here today that you specifically instructed 
anyone from the Pasadena police depart
ment not to talk with Wayne Henley 
further." 

AFTER ALMOST a minute of silence, 
Plotkin' replied, "I cannot say with 
positive certainty. I did say I was the at
torney and I was coming out. 1 asked them 
not to coerce the boy." 

Mnd Weather 
EasesCutback 
Of Gas Supply 

Moderate weather Monday 
prompted. an increase in the 
supply of natural gas to Austin's 
power plants, antf-wttlalltftothir  ̂
city to regain 100 percent of its 

' gas needs Tuesday. 
R.L. Hancock, director of elec

tric utilities, said a 50 percent 
gas curtailment from Coastal 
States Gas Producing Co. Sunday 
had been reduced to 17 percent on 
Monday:. 

would increase 
gas flow from "28.5 million cubic 
feet of gas to 70 million cubic feet 
of gas per day. 

'. Austin will no longer require 10 
million cubic feet of gas per day 
from Texas Oil and Gas Co., Han
cock added. 

~ The city's allocation is based 
upon a priority system designed 
by the Texas Railroad Commis-
 ̂sion to apportion natural gas 
reserves during periods of shor
tage. 

When gas is curtailed to 
Austin's electrical generating 
plants, fuel oil is burned in its 
place. Fuel oil reserves at 
Austin's power plants are at 92 
percent of their capacity.  ̂

Nader said geologists believe that less 
than 25 percent of the world's oil reserves 
have been discovered, and that the reserve; 
figure supplied by oil companies and the 
U.S. government actually represents only 
about 10 percent of real proved reserves; 

In other 
Monday: 

energy-related developments 

The Department of , Transportation 
reported that highway  ̂traffic fatalities 
declined almost 19 percent in November in 
16 states with lowered speed limits while 
dropping only 2 percent in the rest of the 

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 

The resignation of Dr. G Tom Shires as 
rhairman of the Department of Surgery at 
the University's Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas has prompted talk of 
further resignations. 

Shires resigned Dec. >14 to accept the 
surgery chairmanship at the University of 
Washington in Seattle .  Dr.  Ronald t. 
Jones has been named acting chairman in 
his place. 

JONES ANTICIPATES more ~ 
resignations from the surgery faculty this 
spring. 

One department faculty member saUT* 
eight members will follow Shires, two 
have decided to stay in Dallas and the 
others are considering offers from the 
Washington school. -

"I think , the resignation of people here 
follows Dr. Shires' resignation and that 
they prefer to remain: with him. Perhaps 
thejf have mutual interests in research and 
teaching," Jones said. 

However, there appears to be some dis
satisfaction within the faculty over con
ditions at Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
the medical school's principal teaching 
hospital. 

JONES SAID faculty members would 
like to have more input in hospital 
decisions. But the surgeons also cite some 
inadequate facilities, a shortage of nur-

'  •  .  / - . p . ^ n a t i o n .  
sing personnel and low pay for both nurses . Consolidated Edison Co., whidh 
and residents. —^ - • —_ 

One faculty member believes the ma-
jority of the surgery staff will leave, but 
they will stagger their departures so as 
not to leave the hospital or the medical 
school uncovered. 

Because of Shire's resignation and 
others,that may follow, the medical school 
could lose some research projects. "There 
would be some that would perhaps leave 
jyiththfim^-Jone^said. 

supplies electricity to about three million" 
customers tn New Yorlr t?ity and 
Westchester County , increased its voltage 
cutback from 3 to 5 percent. The utility, 
down to a 10-day supply of fuel, said it is 
also pressing the federal government for 
additional fuel supplies. 

Simon testified before the House-Senate 
panel for more than two hours.. 

What appears.in industry-reports to be— 

But he does not believe that resignations 
willdamage ̂ Southwestern. 

"I THINK IT will continue to be an ex
cellent medical school," Jones said, but 
"it's going to take some time to work 
these problems out." 

The medical school recognizes the 
problems, he said, and will work to 
remedy them. 

As interim director, Jones will serve as 
acting chief of the surgical staff at 
Parkland. 

He also serves as attending surgeon at 
Presbyterian Hospital and as a consultant 
in surgery to six Dallas area hospitals. 

In 1965, he became a certified member 
of the American Board of Surgery," the 
elite among surgeons. 
; In the meantime, a search committee, 
appointed by Dr. Frederick Bonte, dean of 
the medical school, is seeking a' perma
nent chairman. •• ' 

afi am~ple"supply Is actually a result of con
servation efforts and an untisuaUy mild -
winter, as well as some continuing supply 
of oil from the Arab countries despite an 
embargo, he said. 

Simon and Nader agreed on one point: 
the government-must depend on the-
petroleum industry for data relating to the 
supply and reserves of oil and gas. 

SIMON SAID his office already is taking 
steps to require periodic reports from oil 
producers, refiners and distributors and 
hopes to. have a comprehensive system in 
effect within about six weeks. 

Under questioning by subcommittee 
Chairman William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
Simon said it is. impossible to predict a 
point at which the government would ra
tion gasoline. He would say only that he 
does not expect the average price to reach 
70 cents per gallon. The current average is 
about 44 cents. 

-news capsules 
Soviet Minister Asks Arms Increase v 

MOSCOW (AP) — Defense Minister Andrei Grechko, openly skeptical  ̂
about improving East-West relations, has called for increased Soviet 
military might. 

"As a whole, the conditions of the.international situation demand that 
the Soviet people preserve high vigilance and tirelessly strengthen the 
defense capacity of the Soviet state/' Grechko said in a speech in Kazan, 
450 miles east of Moscow. . 

Kissinger Optimistic on Mideast Talks 
JERUSALEM ( AP)—Egypt rejected parts of Secretary of State Henry 

A. Kissinger's troop pullback plan for the Sugz front Monday, and the 
American secretary of state flew to Jerusalem with an Egyptian counter-

"I believe we have narrowed the diffidences substantially,on thisTrip," 
Kissinger said as he left Aswan military airport after four houts of talks 
with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. "I hope to be able to narrow them 
farther in Israel in the next day or two." . 

Market Drops Amidst 'Uncertainties' 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock prices closed mixed Monday in a session of 

rl?decMve trading. The Mideast situation, economic problems, and the 
energy crisis created investor uncertainties,..brokers said. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials closed down 1.30 to 840.18. It 
had been up more than 18 points Friday after losing 57 points in last 
week's preceding sessions. '• 

Hill Seeks Impoundment Reversal 
. AUSTIN (UPI) — Atty. Gen. John L. Hill Mohday asked a federal judge 

to declare the Nixon administration's impoundment of $3 billion in water 
pollution control money "unlawful." 
* ilffl filed; a petUioir with/U-S pwt. Judge Jack Roberts iit Austin 
challenging the Nixdn^administration's latest attempt to .block expend 
dttjire of money appropriated by Congress. The suit seeks an order tote 

Federal Environmental Protection Agency administrator, 
RusSell Train, to release tbe full |7 billion Congress appropriated for 
f iscal  1975,  -  , . v  -

By MARTHA JP McQUADE 
Texan Staff Writer .! 

Although the May party primaries may seem far in 
the future for most voters, Texas politicos already are 
swinging into campaigns for statewide and local offices. 

While no Republicans have filed for nomination, two 
have announced for the governorship, and 17 Democrats 
are vying for their party's nomination to various elec
tive positions. ' 

To date, four persons have publicly announced their 
candidacy for the Texas governorship, but* one has 
withdrawn and no one has officially filed with the state ~ 
headquarters of either party. 

Rep. Ray Hntchison of Dallas had been considered a 
major contender for the GOP nomination but' unex
pectedly withdrew just after the new year because he 
felt a campaign might reduce-his effectiveness at the 
Constitutional Convention. 

His withdrawal leaves former. Lubbock Mayor Jim 
and Affl^Republican-gubernateriai candidate-

Henry Grover in the race. 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe also has announced his intention 

to run as the Democratic candidate for a second term. 
Promising to keep a close watch out for price-gouging 

oil companies, Atty. Gen. John Hill announced just after 
the holidays that he will seek re-election. 

The 50-year-old Hill pledged to protect citizens from 
companies that take unfair advantages during the 
energy crisis.  ̂

A former Houston attorney, Hill served as secretary 
of state for Texas from 1966-68. 4 ' 

Former Secretary of State Bob Bollock will seek the 
Democratic nomination for comptroller of public ac
counts. Robert S. Calvert has held the office for 35 
years. - .* ; 

Bullock, who once was described by former Texas 
Gov. Preston Smith as a "tough, but fair ponsumer ad-, 
vocate" was nominated aa-chairman of the'State In
surance Board by Smith in 1972. Although approved by 
the Senate nominations' subcommittee, his nomination 
was rejected 19-11 in a closed-door Senate session. 

Mapk Wallace, a 43-year-old East Texas lawyer, has 
filed with the State Democratic Party for railroad com-" 
missioner. Wallace, was appointed to that post in 
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resigned to go to work for a Houston oil company. 
Wallace feryed as Henderson County campaign direc-; 

tor for Briscoe in 1972, and alto has served as the gover
nor's legal counsel and wia executive director of the, 
Governor's Criminal Justice Council. 

Agriculture Commissioner John White announced' 
New Year's Day that he will seek a 13th term to the of
fice he has held since 1950. White first was elected to the 
post when he was 26 years old. 

White, along with Land Commissioner Bpb 
Armstrong, headed George: McGovern's presidential 
campaign in Texas last year. 

Freshman State Rep. Larry Bales, Austin school 
teacher E.H. Meadows and incumbent J.J. Piekle will 
vie for the 10th U.S. Congressional District nomination 

• in the May 4 Democratic primary. 
Bales, D-Austin, announced his candidacy. Monday for 

the seat once held by President Lyndon B. Johnson. 
Without naming Pickle directly, Bales said the district 
has been "without a leader too long. If our leaders will 
not lead, then the people must." 

Bales, 33, specifically criticized Pickle for not taking 
a stand on the presidential impeachment question. He 
said Congress has enough evidence to impeach the 

-"PtesidartlSBd' "it?s time we got this thiftg overwilh" and 
moved-on to other1, problems. " 

Meadows, an Austin resident for 20 years, has taught 
in the city "public schools for 19 years and is a govern
ment teacher at Reagan Hjgh School. 

: Meadows isaid he wi&bas.e hii campaign on "basically 
. middle-class issues because I fiiink we need someone to 
' help everyone. I'm especially interested in jtaxes. 

because they hit the middle class hardest." 
Pickle, who announced in December his plans to run 

again, has served as congressman since 1963! 
State Rep. Ronald Earle, first elected last summer to 

: fill a vacancy left by the resignation of Rep. Don 
Cavness, announced his plans for re-election Jan. 7. 
/ Earle saicHie plans to move, to West-northwest Travis 
Ctfunty and. will campaign for whatever district that 

> area falls into .if single-member districts are ordered 
before the Feb. 18 filtaig deadline. If multi-member dis-. 
triefs remain in effect, he will seek reflection to his 
present Place 3 seat.  ̂

Lou McCreary, an Austin attorney, also announced his 
indldacy for 8tato r^resentative in the Democratic 

^cCrearv said citizens ari 
because, they have been ill-informed and under-
represented so maqy times in the past." 

Foremart, who has/ served in the Texas House almost 
continuously since p57, announced shortly before Uie 
Constitutional Convention began he will not seek re
election. i 

County Treasurer Johnny Crow has filed for re
election to the post he has held since 1959.: 

"I plan to run on my record. I've handled almost $300' 
million for the citizens and with an outside audit every 
year, there is not one penny unaccounted for," Crow * 
said. 

County .School Superintendent S.W. Joe Horton also 
has filed for re-election. Horton, who has held the pbst \ 
for 11 years, said he plans to let his past performance 
"speak for itself." 

Judge Mary Pearl Williams, appointed to County 
Court at Law No. 2 last January to fill a vacancy left 
when David McAngus was promoted to 201st District 
Court, will seek re-election. Mrs. Williams said her 

jcampaign will depend pn whether an opponent files. 
An Austin "attorney, Leonard FriuikUn has filed to 

serve on the bench in County Court at Law No. 3 
Franklin, who has practiced law in Travis County for 
the last 12 years, is a trustee of the Eanes Independent 
School District. / ° 
: McAngus has filed for election to his first full term as 
judge of the 201st District Court/. Although- he filed With 
the Democratic Party, McAngus said he thinks the seat 
can be "nonpartisan." The. 55-year-old judge said he 
"hopefully won't have any Opposition.". ,. 

Harriet Owen, a practicing attorney in Austin, is so 
far the only, contender for justice of the peace in 
Precinct 3. -

* Ms. Owens, 55, said she is particularly interested in 
the rights'Of children1 who appear before the juvenile 
court. "They deserve the benefit of the doubt whenever 
possible," she said.. * 

The justice of the peace piost for Precinct 4 has two -
contenders, Austin management consultant Dan Ruiz 
and incumbent John K. Ross. 

Ruiz, 27, has pledged to work for solutions to truancy 
problems and for consume  ̂protection.;.. - / 

.. Ross ha* been a justice of the peace for seven years. 
...» isiuug conflicts between his job as an IBMexecutive 
u and Kis city ppstf Councllmari Berl Handco* said 4n' 
, December he is considering running for Commissioners 
• Court, Precinct 2. ~ 

area 
if singlei-member districts are ordered and bthefwise 
for the seat being vacatedJjy Rep. Wilson Foreman. 

a Commissioners Court spot, but after "conducting a 
•/Telephone survey of Austin voters; he. decided against 

such a move. V V i--

ia£.l̂ wi.r rn-Mmf 
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